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ANTI-NAZIS MASS IN ‘GARDEN >

Fascism a Si&n of Nearing Revolutionary Crms, Says Dutt
UNITING ANTI-FASCIST 
FORCES CALLED CHIEF 
TASK OF COMMUNISTS

THE POWERFUL ILLEGAL AIVTI-FASCIST PRESS IN NAZI GERM ANY

British Authority on Fascism Cites Methods of 
Fighting Against It——Representatives* from 

Seven Countries Tell of Struggles

By VERN SMITH
(Bf CaMa to the Molly Wertor)

MOSCOW, Aliy. 7.—“The blow of fascism is a heavy 
blow against the working class, but fascism is also a"sign 
of approaching revolutionary crisis, a sign that, the latent 
civil war in modern society is being laid bare,” declared 
R. Palme Dutt, editor of the British Labor Monthly; and

author of "Fascism and Social Rev- ------- -——-----------h—:-
olution.” In a two-hour address to 
the assembled delegates of the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International.

With fascism already holding 
power in a number of countries, de
clared Dutt. and with fascism 
threatening to a greater or less de
gree every leading country, with the 
Imperialists driving headlong to
ward war, we cannot affort a single 
unnecessary mistake, we cannot af
ford any delay In the building of a 
mass united front. ,

Straggle for Allies
Dutt pointed out that the key

note of the fight between fascism 
and anti-fascism, at present in a 
state of preparation for decisive 
struggle, is in essence the fight for 
reserves and allies In the majority 
of the popuiftioa.' Dealing with 
the social basis of fascism. Dutt 
pointed out that this was ef great 
importance lor o # tactk*. IDimlt- 
rott In his report showed clearly 
how fascism, despite its glaring ac
tual opposition to the interests of 
the working masses, nevertheless 
built up mass influence by the most

Soviet Aviators Break 
Balloon Flight Mark; 
In Air Fifty-Six Hours

(Br CaMa U U* Daily Wartar) 
MOSCOW. Aug. 7. —By re

maining in the air M hours and 
five minutes. Soviet aeronauts 
today broke the world record of 
the American aviator. Lieutenant 
Settle, who remained 51 hours 
in the air in a balloon of the 
same volume in 1933.

The Soviet balloon, with a 
volume of 18.730 cubic feet, was 
released over Moscow. It was 
piloted by Aviator Romano, Ba- 
bikin. an engineer and physicist, 
was in the gondola as an ob
server. The balloon descended 
three days later, on Aug. 8, in 
the. village of Invanovka. ten 
miles from the town of Kan ash 
In the Chuvash Autonomous 
Soviet Republic.

COURT SCENE STORMY 
AT BREMEN CASE TRIAL; 
U.S. BACKS NAZI ARREST
Seamen at Washington Persecutions Grow Aa 

Demand U, S. Act N. Y. Thousands Plan 
to Free Simpson • Huge Protest

By Simon W. Gereon
In a stormy courtroom, Jammed 

with anti-fascist workers, the walla 
lined with police reserves, six Brem
en defendants went to trial yester
day at the West Side Court. A 
seventh defendant, Edward Drolette, 
was In Bellevue Hospital recovering 
from a bullet wound Inflicted by a 
detective on the night of the great 
anti-Nazi demonstration.

The battle between the police 
forces and the scrappy Interna
tional Labor Defense attorneys, 
backed up by the crowded court
room, broke out early In the trial 
When Assistant District Attorney 
Morris Brody demanded that Mag
istrate Thomas A. Aurelio sign a 
complaint charging the six seamen

A flagrant denial of free speech 
end the use of censorship by tha 
Western Union Telegraph Com
pany was disclosed yesterday 
when a telegram sent TU-sday 
protesting the arrest of the Bre
men demonstrators by the Inter
national Workers Order, was re
turned.

The telegram was sent to Mag
istrate Brough and demanded tha 
release of the six heroic anti
fascist fighters. It was returned 
by a Western Union , messenger 
boy, who said the legal depart
ment had decided that they could 
not send the wire.

with "unlawful assemblage” and tJUl€d with ho!Tar an,d Tanger
the new persecutions of Jews and QOlIgpinttt W DOMfi tRremen r!ath«n^« in®* tvw.

with the deliberate design of tear 
Ing down the Nazi swastika. The 
men are already charged with fel
onious assault.

A leading force in guiding and spreading the straggle of all anti-fascist lorces in Nazi Germany are the hundreds of Ulegal news
papers. printed and C Ire u Is ted in the face of the rising terror. The Communist Party of Germany issues and distributes the great majority 
of these papers. The central organ of the Communist Party k Die Rote Fahre. which is also printed in separate districts ef the Party. 
Eiahett b published by the League Against War and Fascism. The V*tmg Communist League ef Germany puts out Die Juage Garde. 
Tribunal b I 
actions. Tt most
ganisatlons hut carry on the work of distribution in a unified manner and eirrulate all the anti-fascist publications.

Catholics that are( widening the 
trail of blood and oppression in Nazi 
Germany, thousands of workers. 
Jews. Catholics, Protestants and

_____ , .___ . _ . other opponents of fascism are pre-Defensc counsel Joseph TauberWHwarH ----- - P^ng to pack Madison Square Gar
den tonight iri a powerful protest 
against the fascist outrages.

Tonight's meeting, called by the 
Anti-Nazi Federation and scheduled 
for 8 o’clock, will condemn such acts

teifce bad AM f Germany, wbh which the Seefelbl Party J^^mAndenJWrg-Berftn DtZOtil/ftrthifen* tec1Mfef Mt 

WwPBnMPBIf revolutionary worker* tn Germany4b liul'*%VPWVMKBrChe literature and newspapers ef their own or-

varied and skillful forms of appeal,” ; Strike Stops
»ur agitation and Jsl istated Dutt, “In our agitation 

propaganda we have often neglected 
this side, contenting ourselves with 
the easier task of denouncing its 
open terrorist character, thereby 
weakening our fight.

“One of the weaknesses of our 
agitation and propaganda with re
gard to fascism in the past period,” 
said Dutt. “has been that we tended 
to use the. term fascism loosely and 
to describe any and every reaction
ary phenomenon all over the world, 
lumping together the whole camp of 
the bourgeoisie, almost the entire 
non-Communist camp as ‘fascist.’ 
This is not calculated to strengthen

Roosevelt Flan $30,000 Quota Is Set Hope Waning 
Sailing of 3 Big Swindle For'Dally* Campaign To Block War 

rear ins an(1 LaGuar,iia In New York District; n

and Edward Kuntz Immediately In
terposed an objection.’

Oppression Charged
"This Is clearly oppression. ’ 

Tauber shouted. *T charge that this 
Is nothing more than a conspiracy
m the I*rt of . the police to keep 
the defendkflt* In Jail under heaw
ball."

Magistrate Aurelia, his face 
flushed, leaned over towards Tauber.

as the brutal murder yesterday of 
Karl EMnfceL Jewish livestock 
duattr, woo was thrown by Mens
out of a third-floce- window in Es
sen. It,win demand a halt to tha 
plans to execute Albert Kayser,

Crews of Big Liners Join 
Fight Against Cut 

Ordered by Laval

e w Maneuvers Are

banging his gavel as the hubbub Communist Reichstag deputy
in the courtroom grew, "ni bring andvlead" th« ^rhn transport 
you up before the AppeUate Divi- . st"k« °i 1932- a?d Clsus. treasurer 
slon,” he yelled at Tauber, finally tbe German International Labor 
ordering him from the room. Defense, as well as an end to the

Suddenly an attorney sprang up sava«e P«rs«utlon of Jews. Cath- 
from a neartjy bench. ollcs, dissenting Protestants, militant

“I protest against your vicious i w0rkers and Intellectuals.

Seek to Stem Strikes 
Against Coolie Pay

LE HAVRE, Prance, Aug. 7.— 
Heading toward a general marine

By Carl Reeve
Government figures prove that 

gigantic swindle Is being perpe-

Wlth 80 delegates from its sec- | award a series of prizes to the most 
l tions participating in the Extraor- | successful sections, 
dinary Conference called to lay prize Trip Offered

! down a program of action, the New . _ , . . ,York District of the l **** Prlze is » triP t0 the Soviet

Planned by Mussolini 
as Troops Mobilize

Pnrfv Unlon- to be given to the section tensified war mobilization foUowlngParty has adopted a quota of $30,000 -t. „ „7 tznn -______ , ------------------- -

decision,” he told Aurelio. The 
courtroom broke out into loud ap
plause at the lawyer’s courage.

Step to Anti-Nazi Front
The International Workers Order, 

the Joint Council of the Intema-“This Is comparable with the courts t nnlrST
of Fascist Italy and Germany"
TTlwrt fv*n ■in n « __ . UilC OOTTlIT1 IHIiSl i ftrtv EUlu m3,nY
3? eS! y other organizations have called on

in the Dallr Worker financial drive. the of Nations Council ses'

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Mussolini’s ln-
thelr members to be present.

___H_____  _ Decision Reversed i part 0f y,* great w'ave of pro-
This being m much as the quota ‘ts^uoU* hl‘h"t p'"tnt8*' 0,er -'Ions ha, dampened the waning Seeing the temper or the court- "'!? JJ?-™'!?’0®.,

ali the other districts In thej pSfthe KCtlons which have "»• some compromise Aurelio reversed hlnmelt >nd , ^ra the_ m«llng tomght^ill (he

country put together, the Confer- quotas of less than 1500, first and could be reached to avert war. 
ence issued a challenge to all the, second prizes will be $50 and $25 • Reports from Pott Said, Egypt, 
remaining 25 districts collectively. , worth of literature or anything else cntr| to the canal and Red

Challenges Issued worth these amounts which the sec

strike, the walk-out of the crews of t rated by the Roosevelt government
the Normandie, largest ocean liner on the unemployed workers. These , .. .. .. . , .

the fight against fascism but to in the world, the Lafayette and the figures prove that most of the ot . other districts w the
wee ken it, because in this way we Champlain, against the 10 per cent $.4,800 000,000 appropriated by Con-
blur a serious understanding of wage-cut ordered by the Laval gov- for unemployment relief is be-
fascism by the workers, who have ernment. today joined the power- ing withheld from the unemployed
come to retard the use of the term ful strike struggles now taking an{i diverted to war purposes. Less
as a mere catchword cf abuse Place throughout France. | than sixty thousand of the 3,500,000
against all the ncthities of capital
ton ” I waa definitely cancelled, the crew on Works7 Progress Administration 10 ing timc 1,1 the competition

Dealing with the advance of the I strategically choosing the hour of projects. Of these, all but 17,000 are ,q °i!»„. \ N these prizes,
bourgeoisie in Britain toward fas- saUing to hold an organized protest on war projects. / 'Lh .f™., “We pledge the New York Dis- colonial troops dragooned ....
clsnv Dutt declared that Mosley demonstration and parade. The General Hugh Johnson and Mayor tions that They w^ld ! Q^ta for war against their own
:rp„rnl8 !° Sfcr ke*vrB,tJP^WerfU -fnd LaGuardia are now trj’ing to break increase their quotas ' KCheduled time the Dis- blood btothers has never been fully
nlng conductor for the National Gov- even the kitchen staff walking out. the strike 0f the work relief tW. P. o^ twI mv, to n ^ctvCommlttoe stated “The Dally revealed, but stands in the neigh-
---------- ----------- - -- ------------ One Days Wages For The Daily Worker must be kept in existence, hnrhood of son non

Worker!” tK> ci«wan k- -------- --- - r, *i._ j..,.! oornooa w ^xj.ouo.

{Continued on Page 2}

Sea, show that Mussolini has dis-
. Great enthusiasm thp ron-1 mau C „OOS1\ . . , , ■ , , patched 240,000 soldiers to the East

Tha departure of the Champlain promised jobs have been put to work ference as every section oledeed to November 7, midnight, la the clos- ; Africm colonics already. Just yes-
t* rteflnltslv tnraw I nn Wnrke WmafTM* SrfTnlrsUtroHnn t.,, **CC "5 eVerJ SCCSKKli pteogeo lO ,na, r— -■ 83^ ^

fill its quota by November 1. *or terday^5.000 more were conscripted 
for African service. The number of 

by the

U.S. Navy Acts 
For 13 Ships

a step toward the formation of a 
great nation-wide united front 
movement against the Nazi terror 
to embrace all those, regardless of 
nationality, color, religious or polit
ical belief, who oppose Hitler's 
bloody campaign against the Ger
man people. %

List of Speakers
Indicative df the broa^umted

emmenf. “The anger of the masses 
Is concentrated on Mosley. The 
National Govemrr.ot and the re-

BREST. Prance, Aug. 7.—An at
tack by Mobile Guards upon parad- 

formists point to Mosley as the sole j ing strikers today resulted in a
sharp struggle at the naval arsenal, 
where workers on the new battle

A.) employes in New York City.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.— The-front character of the ’meeting, 
new naval building program of the speakers will include Congressmen 
Roosevelt administration got under Vito Marcantonlo and Amhe; Rabbi

menace. Meanwhile it is able to get 

(Continued on Pape 2)

Bell el Work 
Strike Grows

ssnH T foci.* fk.* " — • was the slogan adopted I must be expandedl ’It is the duty i W“IWU W. ^vu'vw* J way today with the opening of bids [ Max Maccabee. vice-president of the
lfQLN«7 Y<>rkl P01^ in the drive. of our Party sections and members mfn0^!^dbf55M(^^uiiS thf. wnstmction of thirteen ad- ZionLst Organization of Westchester

To give the drive added stimulus, to be in the forefront of the work ®a,neuve^L 5w.OOO Italian sol- ditional warships. County and Rabbi of the Free Syn-
the Conference resolved that the of raising the $60,000 for the Daily diers . .. e .rrei?n?T Pa5S’ leadlPg Bids to the Navy Department call | agogue; Dr. Kurt Roasnfeld. former

the coolie wage level of Roosevelt 
must stand.

New York District of the Party i Worker!”

The strike of building porkers on 
Works Progress Adnimistratlon

cruiser Dunquerque stopped work 
on discovering that troops were con
cealed in the yard*.

Mobile Guards, gendarmes, French 
and colonial troops and Republican 
Guards are posted throughout the 
city with orders to attack all dem
onstrators protesting against the 10 
per cent wage slashes levelled upon 
all government employees. 1

A Free Country
“After all we’re living in a free ’ t

country. You can’t make anyone PnlifiFi Vncnictc 
work if he doesn’t want to work, ’ | A * d » c. l » l o
said LaOuardla cynically, notifying 
work relief strikers that the $55- 
$93.50 wage level must stand.

“I have nothing to negotiate or 
agree about,” said General John-

Ill Row With Nazis 

Over the Corridor
(Continued on Page 2)

Kansas Jobless 
Storm Building; 
Get More Relief

(Continued on Pape 2)

projects continued to ziirMd yes
terday afternoon while General 
Hugh 8. Johnson, Works Progress 
Administrator tor New York City, 
persisted to denying that any strike 
existed.

Langdon W. Poet, head of the City

■ Terre Haute Unions to March 
Labor Day in Reply to Bosses

DANZIG. Aug. 7.—The thorn of 
conflict between German and Pol
ish fascism, lying in the struggle 
for hegemony over the Free City 
of Danzig, was sharpened today by 1 “oda5 followinS a demonstration in

KANSAS CITY, Kan., Aug. 7.—A 
twenty per cent increase tn county 

relief allotments was ordered here

through the Alps to Austria and the for construction of one light cruis- Prussian Minister of Justice; James 
rest of Europe, will begin soon in er> one aircraft carrier, three tor-1 
the greatest secrecy. The purpose pedo-boat destroyers of the 1,860- 
of these maneuvers are to show ton class, five destrovers of the'
Italian Fascism is ready for war in i,500-ton class, and ' three sub- 
Europe simultaneously with Its marines. These shins are all to be 
African adventure. The very hold- built In private shlpjhirds of the 
ing of these maneuvers on Aug. 20 country.
emphasizes the nearness of the war jn additlon, the Navy is to re- 
against Ethiopia. ceive estimates for 11 other war-

Thcse war games are designed to ships, to be constructed in navy 
be the greatest in history. ‘yards. t! f; :

of martial law. It was pointed out

threats from the head of the Pol
ish army. Inspector-General Rydz- 
Smigly, against the continuation 
of duty-free importations Into

which more than a thousand work

ers stormed the Wyandotte county 
court house protesting a previous

Coast Marine Unions Back
fa I 4 f • y-v l a _ f f> f f union musicians, the Daily WBridges in Capital Farley

Daily Worker (sets 
Uuion’s Statement 
On Picnic Band

this city. The number of border cut.

Avenue A. admitted that 178 ef the
823 men normally loyed on the
project had walked 

At the same time Johnson de
clared that he had ordered work-at 
this project stopped. He claimed 
that the men had been told that the 
project was suspended and were 
asked if they wanted to work. He 
said those who said “yes” would be

(SperUl to the Ball* Wartar)
TERRE HAUTE. Ind , Aug. 7.

giant outpouring of worker* on ’ gV*t!' the order to cut two thirds eff relief
Labor Day to answer to the open- tion lie the Columbian plant -------------
shop drive which continues after

Housing project. Third Street and Preperatlom kre under way. for a! m"the”rammllst were the Danzig frontier j The demonstration grew out of

the sudden calling off of the gen-1 
era! strike.

Ts Fight Vigilante Plan

By Marguerite Young
(Daily Wartar Waihinston Sanaa)

WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 7.—

ZZ : ^da P*ndinS the °Penin5 maneuvering to split
zig Senate to enter the city duty- Works Progress Aminlstratlon proj- tne West Coast Marine Unions and

In answer to several letters ask
ing ll the music at the Dally 
Worker Picnic on Saturday at 
Ulmer Park would be supplied by 
union musicians, the Daily Worker

pur- 
whe'e-

hearted support for organized la- 
International Seamen’s Union locals t5or. it had engaged member* of 
will take no vote on handling any i Local «<». American Federation of
scab cargo until their delegates get Musicians. A. F. of L.
home. The following letter, received y«-

EUsha Hanson, shipowners’ law- president of tne union-,, con..rms
In dealing with the duration of i fre*> wer* confiscated on reaching ects.

to ifolate them and their militant; 3^. gave this information to the the act that the musVc anV .re 
leadefthip. succeeded today in in-' Pr«f He said also that he as- Uct Scions are

flying squadrons toured the relief jecting a ’ “Jurisdictioniil question” j sumed there would be no votes 
project* here calling for support to into Ihe Marine situation. Joseph cither by West Coast longshoremen

- “ - - “for a few days anyway." since the
, me «. .. » longshoremen won’t vole without

left the projects to join those at i^c ’ meeling with Harry Bridges and the seamen, 
court house. j othsi West Coast leaders and ship-

Another demand of the workers owners, that any agreements signed
Back Bridges

that the San Francisco Longshore-

Labor Day plans were laid at the the vigilantes, it was evident at the Pollfh territory
last meeting of the Central Labor meeting that tremendous pressure Danzig Nazis, attempting to re- _
Union. At this meeting a large waa being exerted by tha rank and IJpve the industrial crisis to Ger-t J* fTpiyan. interoatlonTf'p^sident of >
number of delegatee rose and file upon the Central Labor Union many and the results of inflation J“e d«monstrawon. Many workers th ^ L A notice at a ^

__        pledged support to the workers still leadership for some kind of action , to Danzig, have provided a wedge * * ‘ ‘
pud tad that the other* if thev on strlke at the Columbian Bn am- against the new fasclst-Uke attack which is creating growing antag- 
dld not return to work by Friday, I etogand Sumgng Mill. I against the unions. 1 onkm Polish ynnd
would be fired; J Trawaimla Refuse ta Scab | The measures adopted consisted ”.eJ.m*” ,°f , ^______________________ _

Union delegates at the nrolect ]Jith **** mUl 11 mor* of pledge cards to be circulated !^f.h are AUied anti-Soviet , ployerc and I. L. A. officials, t
—ih that smans ihn *> .vi difriculi each day to get scabs, and among small business men and {ront- se m to hdrEn’ . j is. with Internanonal officers or men. Local 3879. International Long-

swim on asnxaj^ ^ ——  ------------ -- —  ----------- ‘ ----------------------- 1 ------------------------ thaae designated by them. shoremen’s Association, have tele-
__ ____ . _____ _ Immediately. Ryan left for the ri-aphed woed of their solid support

bu;idmg work. - “T" •• ^ matioo of the vigilante committees r n a „ Atlantic City meeting of the A. P. of Harry Bridges, militant leader.
A 1—rtm to ilimiir tha atrike 8u,4n*-, are also to be called When Engineers Strike Enter Mill as Pelzer, S. L. of t. Executive Corned and Bridges together with a protest against gov-

... ”. . *inKP »7to have been called upon by the upon to sever connections with ------- WM summoned there also. ernment-shipowner efforts to at-
ManhaitZf w^P of *<*thori**M ^dtr pato of the Chamber of Commerce under ATLANTIC CITY N J Aua 7 PFIZER, 8. C., Aug. 7.-Natlonal : if ------— ; Stack him. Bridges. Jt Is said, re-
thl out of the camp* threat of boycott by organized la- _*TLAimc vzsa. N.J.. Aug. outrtUroen. operating under mar-; »• ia« aany w«our) . reived word that hto local wired

a"^*ndinf t*1 ** aupport of the her. Committees were Set up to »e',tor8 stopped and lights went ^ Uw here, are permitting scabs WASHINGTON, D. C. Au* 7— that the matter of leadership of
Drmtthnt nf ^ ___'________ __ ^ canvass the residential f districts «rt at midnight at the huge Hotel j to pass through the military lines. There was an abrupt Interruption West Coast longshoremen ta some-

PutSSTrSto! ■ rfy ^ ■ Traymore, when twenty-five aU- officials of the United Textile of the Labor D-partmient confer- thing concerning them atone, the
CouncJl ar.d o’h« u-!r' hf,d^wm ^ beia* ^^ributed bv. U{mary engineers went on strike Workers charged today. ences? between shipowner* end Government and shipowners having
SSTs idJfinneSnvSl bS Z&JSSV&ZtSPmfl the The .tr^ra .ra ZLZJTZ ** P «5p. *¥ **>- marin| union repmentetives today ’nothin, to do with it”

union members, working under 
union contract;
The Daily Werker 
35 East 12lh Street 
New York City.

Please be sdviaed that the me- 
fto{ana engaged to pUr far the 

At the *sme_tlme it was reported picnic given by the Daily Worker

..JT. i ‘he union there crowing, the middle class people, for signatures ---------------------- - -----------------------

SZJr»S •“1 « SS/uS <?‘US^ Re*°rt Hotel Darkened Guardemen Help Scab*

hew tod$Y at » p. m. at
Fourteenth Street.

thet hxtv to take decWv, meas- ^ * d«^^ « « S&ilS7 Z
West ares to obtain the complete re- railing 

i moral of the National Guard and’ untons.
for the defense; of the f*1, ««* wage increase and union aid the efforts of the company to1 Coast |ank and file ran* arrow the

ferecognitioa. 4 break the strike

____ ./ ■' i

S

contaiafu serving notice that the t

Both Bridges and O B. Robtad 

(Continued on Pope It

I ' V ~

on Satardsy. Aag. 19. at timer 
Park, an mesi'iana or Local 182, 
and they bare filed a Baton 
contract with war Secretary.

We hope that Ibis will clear 
■p any Mtoandcrttanding aa to 
whether the Daily Worker ta 

-togpilhl,; antoa or non-nn ton 
mwirians. Wc might add that 
to onr knowledge tho Daily 
Worker had at att tiaseo mgagod 
anion imwtoiano for ah of thotr 
social lueettona.

Very indy yonri.
WILLIAM FEINBEf G,

• Vice ftesideal. Local 182,
a. r. or m.

y •%
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S. P. and C P. 
Unite at Rally 
Against War
Norfolk Meeting Seen 

Aj Step to Unite ’ 
Working QftM

NORTOLK V*.. AUf. T.-ThS »>- 
'lallct and Oomm uniat r»rU« th« 
TJnhreml N**re um«wr«nti»* A»»- 
eiation and IRrtw othar orfaniaa- 
ttons and ehurelwa partiripatad 
an anti-war maeUnc heW In the 
N«tro aaetiOB hare A Stmthanv 
bom whiu wortar. ana of Moan 05 
mart wfclta workaniwho altandad 
tha waatint. actad at chairman.

Th» maounc waa aAdramadbyth#
prandam Of tha Bap'W Mtni.trr,
Conftrtne* and othar apaakara in 
tha unKad (mni. ffotaat reaoltt- 
Hon*, to ba cant 10 tha Italian ■«- 
baasy and Saoratary of elate Mutt, 
ware adopted Tha maatln| eon- 
Mdarad aandinc a dalafatton to tha 
local Italian Oonaol. hut that reprt- 
•antattva of Italian faaclam »»»«•' 
of town OB hk tacatlor. A rteirta 
uoo Will vttH him on hU mum. 
with tha protaka of tha maatinc 
atatnat MuaaoUUV praparatiooa to 
attack nmocia. k*,

Tha brotfear of Doward ward. M- 
yaar old Kapro youth frwchad to 
North Carolma, about M milm frotn 
hare, la in thla dty. and local wom
en are plannint to kart a maaa 
campaign demanding arraat and 
proeecution of the iynehan and 
compenaation for the family of their 
Hetiw. \‘ ■' ,

Coast Unions Back 
Bridges at Parly

rcowffroad firm rope t)

president of the Wak Oepk Local K^Maatam. Mataa and TOota. 
nailed a* a lie the Now To* Thnm 
nary of thla morning. d« 
that the united front of

Cleansing of Fakers 
From Sea Coast Unions 
Cels Into Full Swing

Seamen Try Reaction MacGovern and Elect King, 
Progressive of Seattle Marine Firemen, 

as Temporary Secretary of Union

SEATTLE, Wash., Auf. T.—The house-bleaning in the 
Wert Coast seamen’* unions is now on in full swing.

Earl King, progresaive business agent of the Seattle 
branch of the Marine Firemen’a, Oilers’ and Watertenders’ 
Association (International Seamenfa Union) haa been elected 
Wak Coast aoerkary pro Urn ofe- 
tha Fimnana Union, to raplaw 
John r. Ideoovtm. pandln* tha 
flndlnini of tha trial commlttaa and 
tha rafarandum vota on McOovarn s 
expulsion. ' ‘

Tha ehatyaa brought against Me- 
Ooram ara part of tha campaign 
to elaan out tha boraaucraey Ih tha

Courtroom Stormy 
At fifremen Trial

(Continutd from Puf« 1)

called Tauber back to the bench. 
Tauber, however, had gained hi* 
point. No new ball wa* set on the 
new charge.

Shortly afterward, two poUca radio 
ear*, filled with reaervaa. drew up 
outatde of the court, and the police
men filed Into the courtroom. They

Roosevelt Plan
Big Swindle

(Centtnued /ram Pat* 1)

son. The eooll# wag# acala "wfll 
not be daptrted from," Johnaon 
added Backing Rooeevalfa wage 
cutting relief program, Johnson and 
LaOuardia art tiying to starve the 
strikers Into submission 

Government figures, however, 
prove that Johnson lied when he

I -

mstm

met Railway Men Discuss 
Their Problems with Stalin

OmahaGeneral 
Strike Urged

At Conference In ^&OSCOW Resolution for City* Wide
Walkout to Be Placed

IJ.U on the West Coast This cam
paign aceouat*. In part, for the *ud- 
dan conferances being hald now In 
WaahiaiteB by the Department of 
Labor, the ‘shipowners and tha na
tional officers of the marina unions.

The trial of McGovern followa 
the expulsion of Paul Seharrenberg 
from the SaUcre* Onion of the Pa
cific and the removal of Oerter, Sail
ors’ Union business agent in Port
land, and of the mlslcadership of 
the union in San Pedro.

A petition signed by SMI member* 
of Headquarters brsnch (San Pran- 
claror called for his expulsion and 
a rank and file trial committee of 
five he* been elected to try him and 
bring in their recommendations to 
the membership. - H

Every Indication points to his be-1 ... n.rin. found fumy, and to the Wak ,***«*£ ^ 'Tiilulr

had been called from the West 47th said •There Is nothing more to give 
•traet precinct It was kwmed later, 
by Chief Clerk Patrick Clark.

Only one of the. defendants, Tony 
Alvei. 42, of AS Porsythe Street, a 
Catholic laborer, was actually tried 
yesterday, Ahree. arrested while 
demonstrating in front of the 47th 
Street Police station after the (teg 
incident aboard the Bremen, was 
found guilty of "disorderly conduct* 
by Magistrate Thomas A. Aurello.
Sentence will be pessed on Aug. 12. 
after the Judge has "investigated"
Alves

, New Charge reeked Up
A question of Jurisdiction was left 

for determination later. Prosecutor 
Brody admitted the possibility that

Coast rank sad file marine union rested on the Bremsn BdpB'tevtmembers chalking up another scorei_ 4k*a aII "e® wilRCI ell wMCHRmRi vQlleV*In their struggle to clean out all 
dishonest racketeering and boss* 
controlled leaders.

Seamen Want Pa*4ey 
Meanwhile every one of the 

branches of the three 1M.V. crafts 
on the coast have gone on record 
for a convention this month to dis
cuss the complex problems resulting 
from Its tremendous growth and to 
work out national cooperation be
tween coasts, etc.

day and that the of the
Maritime Federation le ’to sever 
all connections of the locals with 
their parent latemattonal affiliated 
nth the A. P. of L.”

The United Front la not broken." 
declared Ralitad. Tf the shlpownen 
attack, we will fight together."

Concerning the New Ton Times 
declaration that the Maritime 
Unions wish to eerer connection*

McGovern is charged with calling 
the tanker strike without the mem
bers’ consent; absence from the Job 
for several week* and neglect of officials refuse to hold one because 
duty; dictatorial attitude toward;It will probably mean a completely 

generally and toward the new national executive committee.
One of the best guarantees of a 

victory In September when the 
agreement expire# Is to have »n 
honest leadership.

The new charge of unlawful as* 
■cmblag* was concocted in the last 
few days somewhere in the Mtot 
Department, Tauber charged. "We 
are going to expose this frame-up,” 
was his parting shot before he left 
the court room.

Cases of the six seaman held on 
"felonious assault” charges were ad
journed until Aug. 14. The five who 
appeared were William Bailey, 39 
of 506 West 22nd Street; William E

referring to W. P. A. striker*.
Panda Withheld

Of the mm UlUon sis hundred 
OMHHsnd dollar* already allotted 
or agreed to by RoooeveU for 
WOl'ka pro^rt*. lees than H3.M0,- 
eee had been Spent at the end ef 
July. Only foar per cent ef the 
money aDoUed or agreed to haa 
been apent. A boat tS.SOO.MC.SOC, 
allotted and anailoiied. la avail
able for Ihla entire work* pro
gram).

Only two per rent of the MM,- 
•00 men who were to be pwt to 
work under the appropriation are 
working. Less than sixty thousand 
la all hare been put to work of 
the three and one half million.

Of the sixty-three million dol
lars •pout, ail but fourteen million 
dollar* went into war preparation*, 
under the Jurisdiction of the Nary 
and War departments. Of att 
projects started, only two w«it 
not under th* war er navy de-

cur C»W* tbs Ban? Wsabsr) 
M06C0W. Aug. 6. *- A railway 

workera* conference, recently called 
to dlaeum the improved utilisation 
of locomotive* and a regular 
schedule for freight trains, wa* the 
occ salon for a comradely talk be
tween the worker* and leading 
member* of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of the so- 
vtet Union, among ! whom was

good team work. Directly connected 
with the quectlon of discipline is 
the question of seif-cnnclam 

Such conferences between work
er* and Communis Party and So
viet government leaders are fre
quent. At another railway workers'

Before Labor Body
(Sesslal to lbs n»tty W•**•»> 

OMAHA. Neb. Aug 7-In spit*, 
of the fact that a motion for a 48- 
hour general strike was tabled, atgathering on July 31. when Stalin

wee again present, he again urged the last meeting of the Central 
that all toiler# act m a spirit of Labor Union, the striking street 

i #*lf-criticism He emphasized that £■.. worker# are bu*v orkfenlzine a
Joseph Btaltn, Its General-Secretary. leading workers ought not to gloss .

over shortcoming# but heed the »up*,orUnf ^ntnmta of allAbout 400 railwayman, railway 
chief#, poilUeal section chief#, 
machinist#, repairmen, conductor#, 
and engineers, w#r# present 

Stalin addressed the gathering

or*
Aug. 14 at thaganlaatlonR for 

Labor Temple.
A resolution calling for a general

Of the sixty thousand men put 
Ut work, ail but seventeen thou
sand were part en war prejeeta.

C. C. C. Subsidised
Meanwhile President Roosevelt is 

pouring money into the C, C. C.

voice# of eubordinate worker#
At time*, Stalin said, "little" in 

conspicuous people, having no lead
lilf position er office seat, very ably ! ". rniin,n w.

and met With a prolonged tumuI- disclose shortcomings. Often they ***** m Council Bluffs will be 
tuous ovation He broadly outlined see life better than director#. At presented to the Central Labor 
the Importance of railway# for the any rate they see more ctoaeiy Union of Council Bluffs at It* nexl 
country of the Soviets. Just aa Their votoe should be heeded. . meeting on Friday night. 
BrnMnleaflrst rlas# power on the! Headway Is Made | Regular .trike meeting#arebetn*
sea, the Bovlet Union la a great Soviet transport has made eon- k-m three time# a week manv of railway power. Transport, eamanta slderable headway but atlll It mt 1 * ' "
tha efttlre vm« country'* territory f«u many shortcoming., Than 
Into One mighty atate and unifies prevent the railway* from occupy
all t|e element# of the national i mg a place along with the moat i -ommittaaa are bam*
economy, he showed. Thw gife# the advanced branches of the national ™rt-,ni»J,d to rovur all saocerv

fcoaewy. Belf-crtticiem ihould help j Sm in Omaha and the BhTff* 
ov*reffm* | to remove product* of the Peteraon

noSwM rrf kh* from the Itore*. Peterson

^t^af dailvT^in^m?!*?^^ Pa"*'' On# of Peteraon* employe* 
7#"fyvw^ snlvvi^^ today said that two large ovens

•n,, dunn',h' p‘"
and long time In the Kremlin Hall, ac-1 °

con- compenJed by shout# of enthusiasm

the striker# walking leveral miles 
to attend. Strike bulletin* ere is
sued several timee weekly end

engineer to the awltchtender, from 
the fieed of a line to tha conductor, 
front the rvopie'# commlsaar to a 
scrubwoman a special meaning. 

gEverythlng Rheuld nick 
work on Soviet transport, em- 

phaafped Stalin, means fudfllllng 
one of the bmn 
hor.dfable tasks of aociall

Despite the fact that a convention Howe, 37. of g7 Bowery. ___ _ _________
hasn’t been held in five years, the Blackwell. 34, of 308 West 14th | government'

________  Special mane meetings of farm-
striartlon. To Justify the colo«»i as Stalin * finished his speech. eni '•nri workers are being held in

im°* ̂ huae^'reserve aU-embredng irtgntflcence of so- People’s Railway Commissar Ksga- n**Tbr communities at which
vuu*m a,, rsmps buuding up a claUst transport it Is necessary that novitch elatedly expressed the feel- striker# are Invited to speak orf
f-P*??? Lfrr kh wa? nrenak- '•verything should click and that log of all railwaymen by telling the strike. Delegation# from thews
•eat 14th io# eminent * leverisn war prrpara _______ ___ ___,, . _^___ ,_______________ ,w.

Seattle Marine foremen's Union and 
Its buxine*# agent. King, In par
ticular. j.i

McGovern will be remembered for 
hla attempt to unseat rank and file 
delegate# at the Maritime Federa
tion Convention and to take the 
charter from the Seattle branch of 
the M.P.O.W. Association.

. ) orderly conduct, were paroled In th# 
In the meantime all possible ru*fody of their attorney#. Their 

preparation, are benlg made to rases will be heard on the same day 
show the shipowner# the seamen M the others, 
are prepared If they do not renew

- ~ , • . iii _ T #■ rlMt.i, tiimui*v Rooaeveit *n- ith* chain function# well. i Stalin and member# of the govern- | meeting# are invited to attend the
^rillUm_4M,rConT,*rk'**• of .P tvJt Jilh?r t2aa ooo ooo! Discipline means not only spur- ment that In the name of all rail- Aug. 14 conference ae fraternal

«2, and Arthur wun^ that another •3(^000,000 ^ ^ ^ Rn„hrVt* ^ flii.; wtymen h(t promlllrd th* „ertlon delegate..
Boiiili fl’rprt ^ C^remo# The clPMn* ^ 1b»1 1b# whole collective of all effort# to ralae the dally load-j Meanwhile a sweeping

Two other* Robert, Rhode#, eon fund# ^r C_ C. C. OMBpa- Th' works well, that all th# worker# do Inga to *0,000 cars In 13M
of the playwright, Elmer Rice, and money will be used to bring tne |------- jg.------- ---- —.—-------- Z________________________
John Wilson, both charged with dls- C. C. G. camps up to the full

the agreement.

A. F. of L. Executive Council 
Protests Fascist War Threat;
Sees Peace of World at Stake 'SJh

ATLANTIC Crry, N. J., Aug. 7. ] through the utilisation of peaceful

tDallr Worker WMfei«|le* a*m*|
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Aug, 7- 

An anti-Nagl delegation of five 
seamen and June Croii. aecretary 
of th# Anti-Nasi Federation, today 
carried the fight for the immediate 
release of Lawrence B Simpson. 
American seaman forcibly removed 
from the 8. 8. Manhattan by Xam- 

Nazi police, Into the sedate 
the State Department 

Jamas Clement O. Dunn, Chief 
of the Division of Western Euro
pean Affairs, who received the dele-

Fascism a Sign of Nearing 
Z Revolutionary Crisis, Says Dutt
Hal of 1631.734.000 haa been I! , . -4 P ^ * 7 S

strength of goo.ooo the government 
efflclala announced.

At the same time It was admitted 
that the 
C. C.
1, a total 
allocated to the C. O. C Already 
In July 100 000 additional person# 
had been taken off relief roll* and 
put into C. O, C. campe,

(Continued from Pate ij

| by with its repreaalv# measure* of
Tb. government pay. the family

of the C. C. C. worker 836.M per *. th* n*w £ ll, 111
‘ th f.-ttiM which have lb* So^al Democracy, Dutt showed

ETn in^SJef Ettlng higher that * need to remove every

relief. The government pays the C
C. C. worker an kddiiional five drt- 
lar# per month.

It mis relief to transfer families

barrier : of misunderstanding to 
reach the Social-Democratic work
ers andlpc need equally to Inten
sify our fight against the ideology 
of Social Democracy. The future 
of our Struggle depends on our

before opening their parachute*. 
The chief spectacle was a •lm«l - 
taoeoos Jump ef St parschntlst# 
from three planes. Miner, reputed 
the best parschntlst in the U. S. 
S. R.. and Federova and Kara- 
hova, the best woman parchat- 
ists. participated.

The sessions of the World Con
gress were resumed today.

Scandinavian Reformism Cited
<B? C»bl» to the Bsllr W»rk*r)

MOSCOW. Aug. 7.—The Scan-
—The plana of Fascist Italy for war i methods, without resort to war. i ^ informed the Anti-Nazi, from relief rolls to th* C. C. C. giv
against Ethiopia were assailed In a ; the council voiced Its protaat against * that -the Department of lag out only *30 a month relief. At k ntr winning the majority of ______ ______________ ______

Bridges, reached by th* Dallr statement issued yesterday by the | the threatened war between luly 8ute u keeping In touch with the' the mm* time a Mg reserve ef man j the w^n, to the united front | dlnavian Socialist Parties are still 
Worker aa this was Mng written. | executive council of the American and Ethiopia. ^The council was of « However. Dunn refuaed to power for war is prepared. Rnd to Revolutionary consciousness tna.## parties.” Comrade Llndenroth

“ commit himaelf oh the apeciflc I Thus a negligible amount of the tnd un|erst*ndlng in preparation of Sweden pointed out at yeeter-
recommendation* made by the 14,800,000.000 appropriation for un- tor th# future struggle.” I day*# aesalon of the Comintern's
delegation on behalf of Simpson employment relief has #o fat gone The fiarnoon session continued World Oongre##. Tn Sweden and 
He aaked Mlsa Oroll to preeent the to the unemployed Mo#t of the wtth

Injunc
tion has been issued by the court# 
against th# street ear union and 
tha striker# In Council Ruff*. Th# 
strike bulletin, published by the 
strike committee. My# of this in
junction;

■This Injunction, property called 
Yellow Dog (meenlng the Btr##* 
Car Company) cover# everythlnf 
from calling On your beet friend 
on Saturday night and finding 
that her two #l8t«r* want a ride 
across town with you., to having * 
family bigger than three.,. You 
would have to leave your girl 
friend home, take her sisters acres# 
town and then come beck to see 
your girl. Because under the In
junction more than three people 
constitute a crowd and cannot be 
together.'’

declared thla has absolutely no Federation ef Labor, holding i(a the opinion that In voicing such 
foundation. Brldt** Slao confirmed quarterly meeting here. The coun- protest It was expressing the semi- 
tha report that the Ban Francisco ctl wa:ned of the danger* of world- ment of all working people through
tancahoremwn have voiced a pro- 
Mat atatnat any attack upon their
)e#»di!f#hlp

IWpWW Wf i"
Th* inspiration for tha Timee 

statement about the breaking of 
the United Front #ppaidnt!y wa* 
a shipowner*' repmentattw aMM- 
ment to this effort. *nw DaUy 
Worker learned from unqueetlon- 
abie sources today that thte ahtp-
ownen' representative toki the 
press—not lor quotation—that “the 
beginning of the end” of the Mari
time Federation came about yes
terday when the Masters. Mates 
nod Pilots and the Marin* En
gineers Beneficial Association 
agreed to call their pickets off the 
Steamer St. Clair, a "hot cargo” 
vtaael loaded by scabs.

The fact is, the Filets and Bn- 
gineers' delegates did do this, and 
it to a serious tactical error, especi
ally in the face of the milllaacy ex
pressed by the men on the water

wide conflagration inherent In the 
African war situation created by 
Mussolini, and oailed upon th# 
worker# of the United States and 
Canada to protest against th# war 
preparation* of Italy and its threat 
to Invade Ethiopia.

The council also directed an ap
peal to the U. 8. Government “to

out the United States and Canada.
"From all the facta and Informa

tion available there seems no Justi
fication for a war of aggrc.vton on 
the part of Italy and for the in
vasion of Ethiopian territory. The 
council la of the opinion that Ethio
pian sovereignity should be respect
ed. that the people of Ethiopia

utilise all influence at Its command should be permitted to enjoy all 
to prevent the threatened war be- : their territorial rights and that un- 
tween Italy and Ethiopia.'* A state- der no circumstance# should they be

... __ ___ IM I___ otper speakers taking the
demands in written form Tor the money #o far spent ha# gone for war floor; Comrade Henderson, a Ne- 
Department erf State to consider.' projects. | gro woRtan from South Africa.

Rami Upheld* Nasi* j Th# unemployed of New York Comrade jOlffron of Franc# and a
According to Dunn* the Naaa c,tv ftnd throughout the country representative of the Comimmlfrt 

had every right to arest Bimpson. C||n ^ nved from gtarvatlon only Party of|lloll#nd.
He added that Sn hi# opinion no b resisting the coolie wag* »c*le, j French Union Unity Seen 
international law wa# violated. 1 ^ swindle. The strike | The dtecussion and

Denmark there are Socialist lead
ers in the government, which is the |

Anti-Nazis Mass 
In Garden Tonight

(Confirmed from Pat* l)

basis of the Second International's Waterman Wise, former editor of 
claim of th# poseibtltty of a peace- Opinion; Otlo Battler, editor of th«‘ 
ful way to socialism.” ; German anti-fascist paper. Solid#-

The speaker contracted the post- rttat; Morton Singer, chairman of 
tlon of the Scandinavian worker# the Joint Action Committee of the 

_ speeches under Socialist governments with League Against the Olympic Games
Dunn revealed to the delegation “^t‘^devel(^*#nd »presd if the dealt” wiii the’rousing of mighty situation in the Soviet Union, in Germany; C. A. Hathaway, edi- 

that a communication to the State . Rn, te malnUln their .wage pressure of the workers and masse# socialism is being built up. tor of the Dally Worker; M. J. Ol-
~~ 1 “* ”* ^1^ The united fight of the em- • for united, front actions. In va- | Llndenroth showed that after three gin, editor of the Morning Freihett;

' ‘ * in yeers of northern Socialist govern- and June Croii, secretary of th®
Department from Yaterf. Its Ham 
burg Consul, declared that Simp

ment given out at the same time required to cede any part of their 1 son Is « prisoner at the Fuhlsbutlel d cuts ?nC| prtnc, important results followed nients the poeition of the workers. Anti-Nazi Federation. Roger Bald
by WlUlam Green, president of the territory through threat of Invasion ! concentration camp and that the 8#rd Mayor La- the estab&SJnt of the united the toilers and the unemployed has win. director of the American Civil
A. F. of I» said: , or through resort to force. •. Nazis are planning to put him on t<) Mt crow front ^ the people s front against gwxtly worsened and the police ter- Liberties Union, will be chairman.

1 fascism, it wks shbwii. | ror and the reactionary election sys- six seamen who were armted
The sea- I A representative of the Commu- tem has been retained. _The Scan- July 26 at the anti-Nazi demonstra

Sentiment ef Workers
"The council was of the opinion 

that In voicing such a protest It 
was expressing the sentiment of all 
working class people throughout the 
United State# and Canada.”

The full tent of the council’s 
statement follows:

To Appeal te Roosevelt
4 ’The executive council will appeal 

to the government el the United 
States to utilize all influence at its 
command to prevent the threatened 
war between Italy and Ethiopia. 
Furthermore, the council directed 
that working people everywhere be

trial at an unknown date.
Anna Damon, acting secretary of

‘The executive council of the called upon to protest against the 
American Federation of Labor at I war preparations of Italy and its 
its meeting today expressed Its deep threat to Invade Ethiopia. The

council was Influenced to express 
itself in this threatened war situa-

front in today's telegrams. It wa* conc'Tn orrr tbe threatened war taken, no doubt, in vSTol the ship- Sutton which has developed out 
ownere'balt-that a new agreement of the controversy between Italy 
would be considered if the pickets and ***&*• 
were withdrawn And the unions Ne Jaetlfteatlan
igrf *fi to eliminate stoppages tn the Because the American Federa- 
(uture The insincerity of the ship- of Labor favors the settlement | all of which might seriously threat- 
owners’ maneuver and its design, of international controversies en the peace of the entire worid.” 
purely and simply to split the Mari-

-------------- ----^ , v Ko efforiner torture The sea-! A represexivauve ox me vununu- --7— —— --------- - _ uiu.v w me uruiuiuna-the International ^ untU he ntot Party of France declared that <lin*vian Communist Parties last tlon at the sailing of the Bremen-
the organization defenoing the *U « to te^tton • the actual organizational unity of y*r everywhere ^ the fight of the also speak.

tion not only for humanitarian rea
sons, but because of the grave In
ternational complication# which!

time worker#, was borne out today deed shop condition* bv militant 
When, despite the calling off of the action. However, when asked 
pickets, nothing whatsoever was of- whether he would sign a new agree-* 
fered by the shipowner#, even to the ment embracing a rkwed shop, he 
Master# and th# Migineers. replied; "That's a question to be

Exchange View* ! discussed latar."

ers- will first give a no-stoppage 
pledge. ■ •

The tally bn the shipowner-gov
ernment program for the confer
ences thus st ands In none too satis-

. ...... . „,   , . ___ factory (to the shipowners) state.
“We had an exchange of views— "How would you suggest enforce- They failed to gain one Inch toward

that Js all," Hanson declared. Asked of the agreement when vio-
whether they were ready, now, to 1#t*d by the shipowners. If not by 
negotiate an agreement, Hanson re- stoppages?” the Daily Worker asked 
plied evasively. "It to always a Hknson. He replied, T don’t know." 
healthy situation when we can sit “But you do say you won’t have 
•round a table and talk things agreements enforced by stoppages?”

’'Right,* he said.
t This situation, however, can be 
ifimadled if the obvious militancy 
and solidarity of the men on the 
docks prevails.

Ralztad explained the removal of 
the pickets from the St. Clair by,
laying that this vtaael waa not a militant leadership, to to lay the 
-hot cargo” vtaeel, that they had basts for an onslaught on condl- 
no agreement covering It, that they tion* ef the marine workera—either 
were trying to secure one by picket- by refusing any renewal, or by 
tog. and that they were Willing now; forcing a new agreement encroach- 
to try negotiations. The fuUUtv of ing on the gains made In last year’s 
thla procedure, of course, to evident, strike 

Hanson said that th# shipowner# “ •1#0 ™dent. however, that
course from now on. with respect both shipowners and government 
to any discussion of agreement# to £•«■ ***** fa<*
replace those expiring Sent. M 1# *LL*cl*lth f“i,u" *" ***** *£ 
one of “watchful watotag.” He made Wes* ^ union# counter with de- 
u ■KimrfantK- ____nr-,. mandr for a better agreement and

«!««!* j-ew * «£'
to secure an amuement to rttminate | ? h ,cti n n<Kr*
stoppages before even talking about ..
what will happen WMn the prOeent ®
aireementa exotra The shipowner#' fear of the West

„T_ Coast solidarity, and likewise that
in wnrr wcrfMnB* wiim rwrij j 4m , ------m^ — ->•« , , n t -5*5 to n r/yr, * * vi nii mw« IH-vlTim IlvTTlmi xtIUCIRIS Wot*

thiTv^jmrutum nf Wrnti. gvldenced today when Hanson said 
maxing wus a conouion « negoaa. that botti u* x g. xj. and ^ j

All STirtodJTqMT^St that ^ "*<* Carg°” v‘s*sels' 

the real reason why the shipowners
were attempting tn these conferences T1 T If . m
to maneuver end intimidate the K I V Qt£ LflOWmen. to spilt them and isolate the * T '***'

might grow out of such a conflict, by Dunn demanded:
“1. TJiat the United States 

govermrient address a note to the 
Nazi government of Germany 
demanding the immediate and 
safe return of Lawrence B. Simp
son, seaman and citizen of the 
United States of America, to 
stand trial in United States 
courts if there are grounds for a 
charge against him. '

•‘2. That pending these nego
tiations, should Simpson be 
brought to trial, the Nazi gov
ernment shall be asked tb per
mit an American attorney se
lected by the organizations inter
ested in the defense and safety 
of Lawrence Simpson to repre
sent him at his trial in the ‘peo

ple’s court.’
"J—That the Department of 

State take the necessary measures 
to insure the admission of a dele
gation of representat ive men and 
women to visit Simpson in the 
Fuhlsbutte! concentration camp 
and to investigate his condition.” 

Will Report to Garden Rally 
The formal Anti-Nazi Federation

seamen who were arrested at the 1* dead to take sdUon. 
now famous Anti-Nazi demonstra- Dunn replied that he had aiet- 
tion on the Bremen, accompanied ter from Yates, tbeU. S. Consul 
the Anti-Nazi marine delegation, at Hamburg, "who visited Simpson 
She informed Dunn that the I. L. on July 19 and found him in good 
D. would provide an attorney for condition at the concentration 
Simpson if given the opportunity camp, Puhlsbuttel. According to 
to do so. Dunn replied that the the Consul, Simpson admitted hav- 
State Department would consider, ing carried on Communist propa- 
her offer, , ganda. The Nazi authorities told

Three Demands Made ^ the consul that Simpson would be 
The written statement requested brought to trial shortly.'

________ organizational unity
the trade unions in France is cer- ' working class against capitalist at
tain and wm lead to a great tacks. Under the leadership of the 
strengthening of the united struggle Communist Party the workers have 
of the working class for democracy,! compelled the Socialist governments 
freedom, human rights And de- ^ withdraw a bill directed against 
fense asainst the fascist danger, the trade unions, Llndenroth said.

Mannllsky Praises Engels Icelandic Straggles Reported
In the evening session the dele- | Comrade Bjamasson of the Corn- 

gates celebrated the memory of munist Party of Iceland declared

eliminating the West Coast militant 
leadership. They secured the pledge 
of the masters, mates and pilots 
and of the engineers to eliminate 
stoppages and to negotiate indi
vidually should there be any new 
agreements. They failed to get ap
preciable distance toward moving

To Roosevelt

While Dunn was reading Yates' 
letter. Miss droll asked him whether 
Yates "took any step# to provide 
legal defense or informed the De
partment of State When the trial 
would take place.” Dunn said he 
had no information on that.

"Simpson a Swell Gay”
Paul Calhoun, of New York City, 

a member of the I. S. U„ told Dunn;
“1 made two tripe on the S. 8. Man
hattan with Simpson. I found him 
a swell guy to work with. He very 
seldom went ashore in Hamburg.
The whole American crew thought 
a hell of a lot of him.'* : 4 ? v 

Dunn remained silent, playing i their h^ies that there would be 
with the tipe of hto delicate fingers. I found a‘ way to win over the nu-

Patrick Whalen, of New York 
City, a member of the Marine En
gineers Beneficial Association, de
clared: “The seamen have no con
fidence in the agents of the State 
Department in Germany. We de
mand that the State Department 
put pressure on the Nazi government 
so that we may send an attorney 
over there to see that Simpson gets 
a fair trial. As American citizens.

Another Jew Murdered 
BERLIN. Aug. 7. — The brutal 

murder of Karl Frenkel—hurled to 
hto death by Nazi pogromists from 
the third floor of a court building 
at Essen—today set the keynote for 
new terrorist act# and heavy anti- 
Semitic boycotts decreed by the 

the 40th •nniversary of the death that the tollers of Iceland were e#- Nazi government. The new order# 
of Friedrich Engels. Dmitri 2. pecialiy hard hit by the crisis. Af- virtually outlaw all Jews In Ger- 
Manuilsky of the Communist Party ter the elections the Socialists for many from elementary social and 
of the Soviet Union rendered a the first time entered a coalition economic rights, close Berlin to en- 
memorlal address which received government, and despite its prom-! tering Jews and cast them into 
from the Congress an enthusiastic ises the crisis Intensified and un- ghettoe* in the smaller towns, 
fifteen-minute ovation. employment increased. The Com- The Fascist authorities are doing

After the deeply Impressive munist Party of Iceland must meet their best to Incite pogrom# and 
speech of Manuilsky the Congress the fascist danger and rally all the individual assaults upon Jew# among 
was greeted by delegations erf So- forces of the workers and toiling the mass of German worker#, who 
vlet parachute Jumpers, by trade fishermen in the People’s Front, and r^t the attempt to divert them 
union cbmmittefs, delegations of also to popularize the program ->f from struggling against Nazi op- 
sportsmen, of Austrian Schutz- ! a workers’ and peasants’ govern- PrR6ston Tb' official organ of th® 
bunders and Spanish veterans of ment adapted to Icelandic rondl- 
the October struggles. Former tlens. stated Comrade Bjamasson. 
members of the Austrian Social : Esthenlan Fascism Grows
Democracy and functionaries of The poeition of the countries bor- 
the Spanish Communist Party dering on the Soviet Union is es- 
greeted ’the Congress and declared pecialiy important in the present

complicated situation and the war 
danger from Hitler's fascism, stated

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. Aug. 7 (UP). 1 statement addreased to Secretary of ; we dfe““d ^ ,th* ^
— Rhode Island’s Republican forces 
have defeated the New Deal by a 
ratio of more than nine to seven, 
final returns from the special pl«c- 
ton in the First Congressional Dis
trict showed today.

ment back us up to that right. Are 
you going to cooperate with us?”

“We will do everything to coop
erate with you.” Dunn answered.

But when pressed for particular#, 
Dunn would only say; "Well, every-

State Hull and given to the press 
by Miss Croii before entering 
Dunn’s office declared that “The 
case of Simpson has been shame
fully ignored by the United States

,Government." The Federation de- ... . , ;
Complete returns from the 112 Bunded "that the State Department thing in our power, refusing to

election districts gave: instructs it# Consul In Germany to comj™t bim-elf on the concrete de-
Charle# Francis Risk (R-pj 46.921 st?P« to «*ur# the Immediate i mands made by the
Antonio Prince <Dera.) 36.122, "leaf of Lawrence B. Simpson.
Risk’* majority 11,799. and his safe return to the United

States.” Hull wa# also Mid that 
“the tens of thousands who will 
assemble in Madison Square Gar

merous ’split-up sections of the 
working* class and to establish a 
united Iront against fascism.

Delegates See Paraehalfai#
(By pabl* U tha Daily Warfcar)

MOSCOW. AXg. 7. — Since no 
session of the Seventh WorM 
Congress of the Conuaanlst In- 
trrnational was held yesterday, all 
the delegates boarded basses and 
went to the Tusbino Airdrome at 
Mnsrow to witness the First All 
Soviet Mrrt of Faraehoilsts.

Dr spile the inclement weather 
there win a magnificent program 
of mas*; and individnal parachot# 
Jump*, .aomr aviators dropping 
to within DM feet of the groand

Special Guard# (Schutz Staff #1) 
today publishes an open encourage
ment for any German to arrest a 
Jew appearing on the street wtth 
an "Aryan;’1 woman, and to us® 
violence against Jew# who rizist 

Repressive Law* Maltipiy 
Th® Ministry of Propaganda and

See ‘Beginning of End'
WASHINGTON Aug. 7 (UP).— . ... . .___ _ .

Republican, hailed the Rhode Island 
— vnai oowi me a. m. u. ana ine x. election today aa “The beginning

ti*,li? l. a. Intern.’#'tonal ofivuu “de- the end" of the New Deal, hut tl' ul ps ‘
"Wa tlmptr state that uaHaa the to •r*rru*!” the authority Democrats claimed the result had ***** Department ha* taken, andJLgg SSgoJt «■ W■ SjS-545^- — ~,<rh»t ««. It intend. B Uto u,

locals Instruction* to guarantee to 
eliminate WrtTIrtg#* or, in Han - 

Nailed down. Human aim admit- *»* word*. -Live up to the agrae- 
lad rttf* «| the allagfrt “vio- meats.”
iattons” of agraement—the mop-1 -Why didn’t the International of- 
pagea of which titty Whine—actual ftclais do that?” aaked a reporter 
:r were a matter of P* action by | *t don’t knew. I’d like to know.”

stoppages am
no

L _ I M Poll Continued
Mass Funeral Planned
For 3 Jobless Leaders By FU F I* i C F g 

Killed in Auto Crash * I----
i | -------- Approximately 4.000 vote* were

(Saeetol to tm n#u# Wettw) ■ cast by yesterday Aftarnoon, the tte-
WE6T FRANKFORT. HI-. Aug. 7, ^ 0f the Selections la the New 

—A mass funeral will be held *" „ “ 7”
here today for the three workers York Joint Coimcll erf the Intern*- 
killed when their truck. In which tion*1 ^ WcrrkeT* ^hioa, A. F. of 
they were returning from the Sn- L. This is the largest vote ever 
vention of the TUlnoi* Workers Al- CMt 111 eleclion3 In the fur industry. 

-iT- art very much worked up over the 1 crashed into a narrow Tod*y * tost day of the ballot-m^a R^biSn o{ *“ international Seamen's bridge nSsouth VandaH*. in«- Approximately 9,000 furrier#
xi as a nepupucan presiaen- 1 Three other delegates to the lir* *®tltle*l to vote

m. . (^mesamasb US w w —TO PniOrvH MU UIS SfliKI JrUuBMXL

"no national significance’’ and pre- _ . . - _.
dieted a Rooaevatt victory In 1938.;,u" the ■•*!*» ot ciUztD

_____ George Karl, representing Balti-
Charvez Fohlk! «=»—*• r«ad ®ore seamen tn the delegation, said 

- to Dunn: “The Seamen in BaltimoreBOSTON. AIM- 7 (DF). — Col. ......... ..
Frank
mentioned as a Republican presiden- TT_,^_ .tai candidate in 1936 charged in i Un!fn xo*mber ^f^g treated in 
n* inItrwl.V ThIt u*r »uch a manner. The men look upon convention,an interview today that toe Demo- .. . ♦__ ___

Comrade Kuus of the Communist th® prees are repeating pogrom 
thirty of Esthonia. The Esthonlan warnings printed last week, declar- 
fasclsts. the speaker said, have ing: "The most urgent warning 1# 
founded their own party, composed addressed to non-Aryans against 
in the greater part of war veteran!, coming to Berlin.”
'Dieir perspective of setting up a in numerous towns tn many Odr- 
class dictatorship has created antag- ; man states local Nazi officials have 
ontsm even in the bourgeois camp provocative anti-Semitic de-
and a sham anti-fascist bourgeois crees. By order of the Town Coun
party has set up its own dictator- cU of oiadbcck. Weatphalla, Jews 
ship, meeting with great resistance were from mun^ip.i baths
from the worker#. Kuus stated that! and sport grounds and forbidden to 
the Socialist leaders have repeated-! ^ mi mtate. Jewish children 
ly rejected the Communist Party’s were forbidden to go to the same 
united front offers, but xn toe f.xcc schools with "Aryan” children. Jew- 
of the existing united front with the j business men were forbidden to 
worker# the Socialist leaJers are be- attend the weekly fairs, 
ing compelled to take these offer# 1 AtUekinj( th(> sympathy tar
aenouziy. _______________________ ^ persecuted Jew*, the Town C -»l

of Ouhrau. in Sllroia, thrtaiet;-: 
tive electioneering method* retorted “No Jew to allowed to buy a housa 
to by Mr. Goldstein and hi* »up- or real e*tat* in Ouhrau. No trttoan 
porters. or business man will a Dot tad puh-

Gold reiterated hto former poal- lie work who mstnuma social rela
tion that regardless of threats the tkxw with Jew* or support* their 
fur workers' union will remain business Buying from Jews to

united and part of lb® general treason to the German people. ' 
stream ot the American labor move- J m proof-that 11* KRIar govern

ment's pogrom policy against Jews 
was- launched te provide an escape 
channel for the mass btitentoee 
against fascism. Hans Hinkel. Nazi- 
assigned overseer for Jewish cul-

Soviet Harvest
bin Full Swimr itur** ***** *t*t*d that the 

in run owing import of films acted or directed
by Je#M was perfectly

<»T fabto to Mm 9mOf w.ra.r) j nine* the anti-Semitic stand waa 
MOSCOW. Aag. 7—In tha south primarily -an internal matter.

method of enforcement he propoMed such mstrumon# would be losaed ZTlJTZL*: ili hTtndicted quite ptolhlv that they into the waste basket. t0 fl«tion.
win have no method Of ehtarcement j Officials mid that the conferences 
lipgtot taHnt *8* nttittf to tilt at tn* Labor tiapfetfiMini age over 
Labor Board maehlitivy. for the oreeent. There has been;

Hannon also compteined that th# som* mu manor they might be een-

ert killed, led the fight on the the radio made by Harold Goldstein acre# of grain had been harvested ^ tmoort raw Mtertaito" 
convention floor for unification of present manager of the council and this equalling 17 per cent ef the tn^ _.t,ia

WltlMWt the Daffy Worker yon 
eannet have an aernrale ptotnre 
mt th# day to day event* on the

West Croat
t

i tiqped oa the Coast—if the work- I national and iatcnuttonal scene: , correspondence to going on Simpson, injured.

to Aet
"The men on the waterfront are

waiting for our report of our vtott the Illinois unemployed organ to*- candidate for re-election, Ben Gold, sown area*,
to you. What we de next depend# tion* John Sal*, member of the well-known leader of the fur work- Harveetin* to beginning in the
on what action the Department of National Council of the American #r# and candidate for manager to- Eastern -egjeo# of the Sovle? Union
State will take. While all this polite Youth Congress, was among those sued a Statement yesterday de- The grain te ripening everywhere

rubber, cotton and met#!*,

ve fenddewo to tb* aw 
forward awr Party'#

held in Springfield Replying to the union splitting and central parts df th* USER oerman fnrMm rmut iwn.u 
Simpson aa a symbol of their firee^ Seturday and Sunday. se- propaganda spread through the the harvest to proceeding in full

violatod by ahipowneia. ( The reason, of rourae. to that the Rhod, J! dom. They are fighting for him rtoualy injured Tom Gardner and market oy thT^ Lovett on tiles and swing, reports toeued today stated hejT >nd u,# fasrtn re- V
----  whe* aaked what International official# know that any ^ as they would for their own Dvc# Floyd Mathews, two of the work- other clique* and to statements over By Aug. I. a total of 17*J76g08 ^ finding increas nx dtffiru'tv

-------- - W* (WMMimd Mto*. K. tK‘n ¥ Q I”48** lUnOS m an enon 1^. ^ IK. hrr*. nt min kMn harvested T . ■* incrrosini Oirnr my

i nouncinf the unfair and provoca- satisfactgnly.
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Militants Win 
Leading Posts 
In Fur Local

Sam Burt Chosen Mana
ger in AFL Fur Dyers 

Union Election

All the Pretty Girls Will Be at Picnic; jTeachers Ask Prcwda Calls Comintern 
Medical Board Cures fDaily’ All Stars onwram! ^^lvinS^eirrfEngete

8am Burt, former nmiuffer of the 
Bur Dreseer* and Dyer* Industrial 
tin ton and beloved leader of fur 
worbera, arms elected manager of 
the newly chartered Fancy Fur 
Dyer* Union. Local 8S of the Inter
national Fur Workers Union, A. F. 
of L.. according to the results of 
the election made public yesterday. 
The polling took place Monday at 
the Manhattan Lyceum, M Bast 
Fourth Street. Close to 700 work
ers participated In the voting.

Following the recent unifies lion 
of all fur workers Into the Interna
tional, the dyers of the Industrial 
Union were presented with a char
ter by Pietro Lucchl, president of 
the International, a week befort the 
election took place.

Dominick fliani, formerly organ- 
leer of the Industrial Union, was 
elected to the same poet in the new 
organisation

Lynden Henry, a Negro worker 
and formerly secretary of the In
dustrial Union, is president of the 
Fancy Dyers Union as a result of 
the huge vote received by him as 
compared with the other candidate 
for the same office. 4 _

The other officers elected in
cluded Jack Arra as vice-president. 
Mellto Puentes, secretary-treasurer, 
and Jack Ostrower as recording sec
retary. Eton Adams, Pete Ales
sandro and Angelo De Lai tig were 
elected as trustees for the unem
ployment fund.

The Executive Board of the union 
will be composed of the above men
tioned workers and the following six 
elected as members of the board; 
Joe Barbara, Jack Kata. Charles 
Morris, Frank Randsoo. A1 Ru- 
bano and Gladstone Smith.

Abdon A. Rlcco, vice-president of

Official Line-up of Two Teams Annonnced for Big Game at Ulmer Park Satur
day-Special Entertainment Numbers Added to Brilliant Program

AH the pretty girls will be there, i course in cheer leadership.
At the PICNIC OF THE CBN- knows every cheer that was ever 

TORY, of course! . | written or recited dating back to
And many of them will play an the Eton* Age.

important role on the stupendous 
program arranged for Saturday at 
Ulmer Park.

Right in the midst of the feativi 
ties win be vivacious, clever and

Helen Is Ready!

She all the guests at the picnic, so that 
thousands will have an opportunity 
to hear Dorothy.

Fascinating Bertha Sondow is also 
on the program to entertain. Bertha

Helen is in fine fettle for the BIO may offer a famous Hawaiian dance 
DAT. She said so herself yesterday, i during the evening. She is an ex- 
“I didn’t sleep a wink the last three ! pert at this particular number,

The .doctors will keep strict vigil
ance over the players until the hour 
of Uie game

Night Class Program Is 
Proponed by Jobless 

Instructors5 Body

411 Soviet Press Commemorates 40th Anniversary 
of Death of Marx's Great Collaborator— 

Their Vision Embodied in U.S.S.R.

(Sr C»M* U th* OailT WMt«r>
Protesting the announcement by i MOSCOW, Auff. 7. The entire So\ let press has de\ oted 

# _ the Works Progress Administration ; its pages to the 40th anniversary of the death of the great
of the game They will watch over that the 1.300 teachers Who are to colteacniA nf Karl IMarw ro,.ni.
thetr diet and see to it that the be trained In seven summer schools S? „ Kan Marx, the revolutionist and philosopher
players got a full eight hours of! would be paid $15 and $18 per Friedrich Engels. Not only the memory' but the active and
.,«P -h nWh., Ajy^r ,po| living knowledge mnd theory of Engel, were dieeuwed in .

nights." she confided. “All I did which she learned by reading two, Camp Unity at a date in the near

disobeys the rules will be relegs ted | Association yesterday demanded 4_
to the third team, which may play from the Administration that full

adorable Vera Taft, mould you i was to walk the floor and review ; history books on those Pacific is-
not know, Vera to the secretary to about six or seven hundred cheers, lands.
Clarence A. Hathaway, editor-ln- 1 also Invented about two hundred The program is replete with other
chief of the Daily Worker.; Vera new ones. There will be plenty of surprises, but these will not be re
ts Efficiency Incarnate and at 
Ulmer Park she win be the official 
score-keeper for the big game be
tween the Daily Worker All Stars 
and the I.W.O. champions. Besides 
being an expert score-keeper, Vera 
knows bow to make fudge, swim, 
play bridge, sing luHsbys and tap- 
danoe.

Up in the limelight at the memor
able affair will also be Helen 
Schneider. And who is Helen? She 
to the beautiful, young blonde, who 
guards the nortals to the office of 
James Casey, managing editor of 
the paper. Helen takes care of 
Casey's correspondence and also 
handles the Letters to »'*- Editor 
column. In the feature hell game,

whoopee at that game, you bet." vealed until the dazing moment ar 
And Helen to not given over to rives at the PICNIC OF THE CEN- 

exaggerations. i TURY
Ann Chupack. pride of the Ad- i They’re AH Well New

vertislng Department of the ‘ Dally,” ! Two days ago all the members of 
will distribute chocolate to the All i the Daily Worker All Stars were on 
Stars between innings. Ann is the the sick list. Last night they were 
city’s champion chocolate-eater. She all in excellent shape .and ready to 
eats a pound after each meal and go! This to the story; 
two pounds before retiring each ( When the Medical Advisory Board 
night. On Sundays and holidays heard of the calamity that had be- 
<prolptarlan holidays) she consumes, fallen the All Stars, the doctors 
In eddition to the chocolate, a doaen hastily called a special session. They 
lollypops, atx glasses of malted milk considered ways and means to help 
and two quarts of ice cream. the ‘‘Daily" team and an hour later

After the overwhelming defeat of; all the players were asked to join 
the crack I.W.O. nine, the All Stars ; In the meeting. A thorough ex
will have a little party at which I amlnatlon and Immediate treat-

future.
The line-ups for the big game, 

which will start promptly at 3:30 
o’clock in the afternoon, was an
nounced yesterday as follows:

DAILY WORKER ALL STARS
N, Anyon, C.F.

C. A. Hathaway, C.
Si Gerson, L.F.

N. Redfield. tnd Base 
A1 Richmond, 1st Base

H. Glen, 8.8.
H. Raymond. 3rd Base

C. Reeve, R.F.
O. Rnshmore, F.

Howard Boldt, P.

Dorothy Konow. sweet and smiling ment of the players were agreed 
beautiful Helen will be the cheer member of the Business Depart- ^ upon. The whole Medical Advisory 
leader for the All Stars. Helen has ment. will sing. Dorothy sings like Board of sixty members got busy 
all the requirements fen- the job. and , a nightingale and she knows how and within fifteen minutes every 
then some. While at college. Helen 'to yodel, too. It is possible that member of the All Stars was as fit 
Schneider took a special two-year I the party will be thrown open to as a fiddle.

I. W. O. CHAMPS 
Bernle Bernstein, L.F. 

Barney Page. 3rd Base 
Vic. Lopos, 8.8.

Frank Par ten, C.F. 
Sam Pevsner. R.F, 

George Kara. C 
Joe Welsdorf, 1st Base 

Bemie Frankel, 2nd Base 
Harry Bergman, P

Painters'i nion Real Militant Policy in Local 22
Fraud Charges ^

“Do you want to see the Com
munist International unreservedly 
abiding by and materialising the 
principles of Man. Engels. Lenin

teaching aalarlea be paid dtirteg t Part} ** th€( these truly prophetic words of En-
the training period. 80**ft UniOT1 gels have been fulfilled!

The Association presented an “brilliant. Intellect, to-
aSiernailve program to that of the *eth*5 w,th Man, showed the toil- 
administration for the establish-1 out ot W8** an<1 sPlr-
ment df night classes for needy,ltual sl8V«ry.” declared Pravda. 
students which would divert stu- “Although it Is 40 years ago that 8uttn?” Pr*vda. "Look 
dents in the existing schools to the Engels’ mind ceased to funct on at Mo8Cow! Here in the .capital of 
new classes. _ truly great persons do not ie a l** fatherland sits the

Pointing out that such a pro- mortal death. Man. Engels and , h Congress of that Intema- 
gram would Increase employment Lenin, the leaden and geniuses of "‘'Y1*' Here 8*tnered the
among teaehen the Association the new rising socletv will ouUve nool«'t P^P'r of the new rising 
proposed: } i the tger.! They are immortal be-

1. Thai needy ehlldren be paM ctus® tJie* become nrt of the flesh "Th* Communist International In 
trade union wages tor appren- *n<* biood of the fighting armies ot name of the world’s toilers to* 
tires while attending the renlar th* proletariat They live in the 4*y dips its glorious fighting ban

growing for »s r.f the revolution. In ners tn Engels’ honor. When 40 
the consolidated and strengthened vears ago Engels died, many thought 
BoIsWl'c parties, in the gathenr.: i that his death meant the death of 
revolutionary storm of the masses th* revolutionary movement. The 
in the cap!’ list countries, in the Social-Democratic leaders, sunk Ut 
firm and Irretrievably triumphant the quagmire of revisionism and op- 
soclahsm of th', land u*. the Soviets Portunlsm. hastened "to bury to- 
and a- I s invincible Industrial and aether with Engels the remains alto

evening srhoels.
2. That Weeks Progress Ad- 

ministralien teachers supplement 
the activities of the regular 
teachers hr an anatogons man
ner to that now being done by 
many of the existing relief proj
ects.
The demands were sent by mall 

to General Hugh 8. Johnson, W. P. 
A. administrator for New York: 
Harry Hopkins, national relief ad
ministrator, and ~ the National 
Youth Administration.

defensive power.
*We Are a Great Power"

‘"All that happens in the world 
concerns os. We are now a great 
power which to feared and upon 
which depends no leas than does 
open other powers.' said Engels, re-

of revolutionary Marxian doctrine. 
But they were mistaken.

Engels’ Successor Rises
“At the bter of Engels a new giants 

figure, the successor of Marx and 
Engels, arose. Lenin! At the fresh 
grave of Engels he wrote his bril
liant obituary article, in which, bid
ding farewell to the deceased, ho

To Be Sifted
Citizens5 Committee Will

rJ i He"r Te*,imon)on Vo,e

Conference I§ Called fWTi“8r,t9 thJ rfVoli^ona^ jnove-
ment of his days. But only in our , ^

To Aid Chemical Plant bare Engels’ words really be- JJ* "h”.US-S1*n
com#? L/ook at th# r^TOsUtionists to hold high and carry

Men Who Were Fired usjsrj it is that country where ,tlf ITvol^tion*n’ b-nner nf
____  the toilers alone rule without para- to °ec^tvc bt»tu— Lenin

a t- .mtn_ sites and without idlers, whose sue- I Party he trained
A conference in support of union victori«« n.,h ue- . hls oa*b honorably.and ready to follow a policy of class against active workers who hold : rhemicsl {workers, fired by the ?rM(, ]ijrhthouse Sd ^Ine fSrtJ ."When Lenin died, our leader.

fulfilled

representative of the International.
With most of the members al

ready to possession of International 
books, the union is on its wav to 
renew normal activities In the fight 
for better condition* in the trade. 

, "A* part of the unified powerful 
International Fur Workers Union,” 
Mr. Burt said yesterday, “We can 
look forward to complete harmony 
and cooperation of all fur workers 
to a drive to unionise the entire 
industry to New York and out of 
town one hundred per cent."

Installation of the new adminis
tration will take place at a mem
bership meeting of the union Mon
day evening In the Manhattan Ly
ceum, the union announced.

Call Issued 
For Red Press 
Bazaar Parley

The election of two delegates

Stealing Tonight

Testimony regarding fraud In 
the conduct of the June 39 elec
tions in District Council No. 9 of 
the Brotherhood of Painters, Dec-; 
orators and Paperhangers, will be 
heard tonight by the Citizens 
Committee to Investigate Condi-j 
tlons In the Painters Union. The 
Committee, composed of prominent 
cltlsens, will hold the open hearing 
tonight at Manhattan Opera House. 
311 West Thirty-fourth street at 
6 p. m. The public is invited to 
attend.

The Committee bearing the 
fraud charges to composed of Paul 
Brissenden of Columbia University, 
chairman. Nathan Greene, co
author with Prof. Felix Frankfur
ter of Harvard University of “La
bor Injunction” secretary; Jona
than Eddy, National Executive 
Secretary of the American News
paper Guild; Quincy Howe, Asso
ciate Editor of the Living Age, 
and William Mangold. Associate 
Editor of the New Republic.

Immediately after the June elec

By L WEI8SBF.RG
(Member of Rank and File Groap. struggle In order to secure the gains view* different from those of the Charles Phiser Chemical Company, i!”™ Comrade Stalin tank' ^^

Local 22, L L. O. W. V.) they won in the last general strike administration, and the calling to for union activity, will be held FH-) dlscord #nd “W ther^m,mu^ £°!L
ARTICLE II and In order to defend the union j the Grievance Board of active work- ( day evening at 8 o'clock at the t e oourgeoisie.

In yesterday's article I pointed from the planned attacks by the era on any pretext in order to de- Brooklyn Labor Lyceum. 949 Wil- “ 1 think that the next Interna- 
out the crying need for united action bosses. prive them of their right to act as loughby Avenue. Brooklyn* The tlonal. after Marx’s work will have
on the part of the dressmakers in 
order to defeat the attempts of the must

the Communists to be true to tha 
great banners of Marx Engels and 
Lenin. In his person the threa

oesqe. prive mem oi meir ngnt to act as lougnoy avenue, oroosiyn, inc —T-T. ", ?rf>at leader* nf tv.*
The administration of Local 22 chairman or of other activities in meeting will be held under the aus- inflaeneed people hi the course of w. pnael* end r^nin

lust realize that a good program the union certainly does not serve pices of the United Chemical rears, will be parely Communist and worthv -^:H?!'!
bosses to worsen their working con- ; and talk of unity must be followed the interests of unity. These tactics ; Workers’ Union.
ditions, and what the officials of the t by actions which will actually mo- must therefore be abandoned

will unconditionally stand by 
principles,’ said Engels to his friend

worthy successor. Under the greet 
banner of Marx. Engels. Lenin and

Joint Board must do to mobilise the bilize and unite the dressmakers for The Local 22 delegate* and the Local" 19694 has been picketing the
dressmakers for such united action the struggle against the bosses for officers of the Joint Board must be pnizer plant for seven week*. At its e3rist*nc®-
The question also arises as to what their Immediate working conditions instructed to fight for the mobiltoa- that time thirty workers were --------------
the administration of the locals and for a militant successful gen 
which compose the Joint Board, can eral strike at the expiration of the; 
and must do, to order to achieve present agreement, or else they re- 
unity for struggle against the bosses, main empty phrases.

I will not at this time deal with The loose talk that even though 
the administrations of Locals 10, 60. all dressmakers are members of the 
and 89. The situation In Local 22 International, the Left Winders will;
Is different than in the other three not support the administration of | the bosses, they must rely not on 
locals. In this local the adlministra- ! Local 22 because the Lovestoneltes “policies behind the scene,” but on 
tioii is controlled by a group of; are opposed to the Communist: the actual mobilization and sup- 
Lovestoneltes, under the leadership Party, will not for very long de- port of the dressmakers. 
o! Zhnmerman who pa- ; celve the rank and file members 0n guch a ba,u will the &dminis.
rade as “Communists.” This group, of the Progressive woup, nor\ the tration of Loctkl „ ^ able ^ galn 
small to number, control the “Pro- j dressmakers to general. j HI the support of *n dressmakers, re

tlon of all dressmakers for a mill 
tant struggle against the bosses.

Above all. the administration of 
Local 22 must realize that If they 
actually intend to fight for a mill- tlons. to support of the union, 
tant class struggle policy in the 
union and for united action against

How splendidly and how exactly
fired because they Joined the union.

The union requests that dele
gates be < sent to the Aug. 16 
meeting by all workers’ organlza-

Paetflsm binds the hands of the 
working etase—Txrn the impe
rialist war Into civil war!

Set ; gapless of political differences, 'for

Dress Patternmakers Strike 
Led by Newly Formed Local

a sixth part of the globe. Under 
this banner, led by the beloved 
Stalin, we shall trium’,'t the world 
over.”

Fraction Meeting Postponed
The fraction meeting of cloak- 

makers called for tonight will not 
be held on account of the Madi
son Square Garden demonstration. 
It was announced yesterday.

Advertisers. 
Mention th* DAILY WORKER

The bulk of the dress pattern- fidal support the Initiative of the
A“ united action against the bosses’ for makers oMh^op* to the build- [ rarto and^fll^devtotag ways and

tions to the Painters Brotherhood, ithe °f
* cooperation with the bosses as prac
ticed by David Dublnsky, Juliusfrom each Communist Party and a pJot^L 1“Ved ¥ 1°cal* **

■tr r* r ..nit and 906 of the Bmihcrhood, i - - - .Y. C. L. unit, sympathetic organ- chluying that the election was Hochmar^and^^ others.
izatlon and trade union group In stolen. The protest declared that 
the city to the National Red Press the election proceedings involved 

Conference wa* vat^rrtav violence and intimidation

gresflve group” with a membership
of a few hundred, who are the main ______
support of the administration. is to decide to carry through soch “*"“‘7 the minimum ing at 14(10 Broadway, left their means of

The Lovestoncites were able to or- actions which win actually unite the wa_e the 35-hour week and tables late Tuesday morning in strikers
ganlxe and control such a large dressmakers for militant struggle* all union conditions provided response to the strike call of the
group primarily because of the against the booses, and the Left ln the present agreement and pre- newly formed Dress Patternmakers

---------------- “----------- pare for a successful general strike Union Loogl 31. of the Interna-
at the expiration of the agree- tlonal Latfle* Garment Workers 
ment. I Union. - j

■ ________ _ Solid picketing is being con
ducted air-day at the premises.

promises they held out to fight for 
militant class struggle policy in

Must Review Tactics

Wing group will mobilise the nearly 
6.099 dressmakers who voted for its 
clam struggle program in the last 
elections In support of the adminis
tration, regardless of all political 
differences.

.Concretely the administration ot

The Left Wing and Rank and 
File Groups of Locals 10, 23. 90 
and 89 of the I. L. O. W. U. have 
issued a statement calling upon aU 
dressmakers at 1400 Broadway to 
cooperate with the strikers and to 

i discuss with their officials meth-

SURE
CANDIES

At this time, when the dress- Local 22 is charged with the task 
makers are faced with the gigantic of calling membership meetings in

called for to a ‘d^'the righto tMk of fl«htln« the un5fced wh‘ph th* w<>rkln* ln

6 Students Face Trial j The strife, the Initial step in a ods of helping win the strike 
fWi i'Vtafffo r»f *wide or8anizatlonal drive in this Great significance to attached to
un 1 narge Ol ricfeetmg hitherto unorganized sector of the newlle trades circle* to this strike

which involves a strata of theindustry, is being waged for:
1. The 35-hour week; 3. Patterns

.... j i vote, while a few members were
sued bv the managements of the allowed to vote repeatedly, it was
Dally Worker, the Morning Frei- 
helt and the Young Worker.

The conference is to take place 
Monday, Aug. 13, at 8 pm., at Ir
ving Plaza, Fifteenth Street and 
Irving Place.

The Daily Worker, Frelheit and 
Young Worker are to receive the 
proceeds of the bazaar.

Th* bazaar will run for

charged. They further demanded 
a new election under the supervi
sion of some outside agency rec
ognized by organized labor.

Telegrams to this effect were 
sent to William Green, president 
of the A. F. of L. and to the Gen
eral Executive Board of the Broth
erhood of Painters. '

The Investigating Committee,
.__ . . .. . organized at the request of the

days. Friday Monday, Oct. 4 to 7, Drotestinc members snri Inrslx has 
at Grand Central Palace.

Clarified

rooms for rent—rrRNisnr.n

protesting members and locals, has 
notified all individuals concerned 
Inviting them to appear before the 
committee and submit whatever 
testimony they may have.

W. Immicuittr. large sinft«i 12 Jobless Pickets
aster, SS M, St and up.

Arc Freed in BronxVOLUNTEERS WANTED

______ wanted to aerre on the
Daily Worker Picnic Comraittoe. Please 
resistor name and address at once. City 
OSee, ** - “* ——

Six City College students who
power of the bosses for the defence tracting and Inside shops will meet were arrested for picketing on July to be made by patternmakers only; 
of the very life of the union, the together, with the right of the mem- 26 will be tried this morning, at 3. Protection on the job; 4. Union
administration of Local 22 must 
carefully review the tactics pursued 
till now and adopt such other tac
tics as will make it possible for the 
numbers of Local 22 to unite their 
own ranks and srabillie the mem
bers of the other locals for united 
action to defeat the attacks of the 
bosses.

ben to attend whichever meeting i 10 o’clock, in the Magistrate’s Court 
Is most convenient for them, the on West 151*t Street, between Con- 
mretings to take place in one eve- vent and Amsterdam Avenues.

recognition.

workers that were regarded as the 
aristocracy of the trade. Long 
hours, at times ranging as high as 
60 a week, as well as continuous

Wide support Is being rallied for impositions on the part of the

nfbg, and in this manner cement 
the solidarity between the workers 
of the contracting and inside shops.
The manner in which the adminis
tration of Local 22 proposes to call 
membership meetings la contrary to

the strike, among union dress-

Nobody can deny the fact that J the decision of the majority mem 
Local 22. numerically the second bers present at the last section 
biggest local to the Dress Joint meetings, and tends to Increase the 
Board, has so large an active force mechanical division between the 
in Its ranks that it can become the workers of the contracting and in- 
biggest factor In the successful side shops, created by the bosses, 
struggle of the workers for unity

The defendants are charged with makers. Although the Intema- 
“blocking the sidewalks.” Students tional Lathes Garment Workers 
and workers are urged to pack the Union officials are hampered by 
court. an agreement from rendering of-

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ship and Line. Trom. Will Dock.

manufacturers upon these workers 
who were unorganized, are re
garded as the factors that led to 
unionizations and militant action 
among the patternmakers.

THURSDAY-AUGUST 8TH
Loft Chocolate* and Bee Boes OA A 

60t Value—full pttmA

toft Milk Chocolate Cashew X* v On star* §Q« Vahae fmU&md •**" 
Loft ^ penal OM Fashioned Pecan Jloner Ben 40< Value 21*

AT TUT? FOrVTALN*
Chocolate Ice Cream Soda 4 Ax 

retmUr tit *UC 
Pineapple Sendee rtptUr IS* 10c 
Chicken Salad Sandwich and J J ^
Cofee rtgmlsr 11 (

I CLUB SANDWICH: 
d Ham—Shred Faa 
■Lettuce—Mayonasirc 20 c

rtpUmr JOf

STORES One near you

to the fight against the bosses.
Two years of experience proved 

without a shadow of a doubt that 
the new element*, despite their lack 
of sufficient experience are willing

EXOCHORPA. American Export Beirut. July 16   B 10 A M Kxeh Pi. J. O.
The members must be assured queen of Bermuda, Furnea* Bermuda, au*. »  .» a m....... —,w soth st.

ACADIA. Eastern..................—.... .....Yarmouth. Aug. •..... ,4:M P. M...............Murray St.
UUJA. United Fruit.......... .................Santa Marta. Aur l- sJ IO P. M..............Morris 8t,their democratic rights to freely 

discuss their problems and make 
proposals and decisions which shall 
be binding on the administration.

The policy of discrimination

W B. itth at., itore.

LICENSE NOTICES

NOTICE to 
Mather N.T.f

Helen Lynch, John Murphy and 
ten other members ot the Lower 
Bronx Unemployed Council were re
leased yesterday on suspended sen
tences when workers packed the 
Magistrates Court at Street,
Bronx.

The twelve defendants were ar-

Relief Heads to Be Tried 
For Child’s Death in Bronx

nnt m SANDWICH
SOLS LUNCH

101 University Place •
(Just Around the Corner) 

Telephone Tompkins Square t-fTSa-VJIl

ELECTROLYSIS
SCPURTLCOVS RAIR PERMANENTLY 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Raaulta Guaranteed — Personal Berrlr* 

MT METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Wilt five trealmenta to anampleyed 
•ree eyert Friday from One «" Pear

Chas. H. Landis y -!1?
RWtZ, EN. 3-H50

DUE TODAY
MANHATTAN, United State*____ Hambur«, July SI_____ -8 B0 A M... ...... W. Mth St
OALIPORNLA. Anchor ....... ........ ......Olattow. July J1........4* M A. M---------W. S8th St.
CONTE GRANDE CotuUch ...........Trlette, July 38.......A M________ _____ W. *Tth St.
MUNAROO. Munson .................— Havant, Au«. J..„...... A A. SI...... ..... W. 11th «.
BOUTHBRN PRINCE, Prince .....—Buenos Aires, July 3* .$ A. M___**d 8t, Brooklyn
PORT ST. OBOROE. Red Croat *t. John a Aut I............» A. M.._............ W 34th 8t.
PLATANO, united Fruit ... ..............Porto Oortea, Ant. 4.....4:80 P. M....... ........ Morris Bt.

DUE TOMORROW

C.B.
«oky iieen that Heenec j rested last week at the Instigation 

________ *“’** **•,*••? of Home Relief Bureau official* dur
st retail, ander Bretian « af tha Alee- mg a demonstration for relief, and 
Whe Reverage Centre) La*, at »t-« w. charged with “dleorderly conduct.” 
Mth UL. Mew Trek. N. «a he eantamed _______________ _
STmT t premie m. Oeaar Betm, 1*1-1 

Mew Yaeh. N. Y. Stop the shipment ot mnnHtoiu
U Japan!

Relief officials will be charged 
with the responsibility for the death 
of Mae Madocci, two-and-one-half- 
year-old Child, who died to Ford- 
ham Hospital from starvation, at an 
open mass trial, Monday, at 608 East 
187th Street.

THE TALK OF THE TOWN!
Everybody is going to the

Daily
PICNIC ^ CENTURY

AUG. 10*
It Nuen «e HMtolghi

ULMER
PARK
real ot Mth Aw 

N. Y.

B- M. T. West 
Trom to Mth Are

• Clarence Hathaway will greet, you, glove and ball
• Janes Casey picks the prise winner at the Track

and Field Meet
• TWO BALL GAMBS

DAILY WORKER STAFF re. I.W.O. TEAM 
YOUNG WORKER STAFF re. A.W.C. TRAM

• DANCING to the tunes of Percy Dodd and His
Royal Syneopators - Dante Contest

• AdnMon - In advance 25c - At door S5e
Tirfeu en sale ut City Office. M Bast 12th Street

Autpiret OmUy Worker, N. T. DM., SS E. 12th St.

The trial to under the auspices of 
the Fordham Unemployment Coun
cil. The Council has invited Mayor 
LaGuardia, Assemblyman Delagi of 
the Seventh District, Alderman 
Donovan and Mrs. Schaefer, super
visor of the Home Relief Bureau 
precinct 46, to appear at the trial 
to defend themselves.

The child was taken to the Ford- 
ham Hospital two weeks ago suffer
ing from malnutrition. The parents, 
a young couple, have been on relief 
for more than two year* and were 
unable to give the child proper food 
with toe meager allowance they re
ceived.

The doctors and nurses at the 
hospital, where the child lived until 
Friday, admitted unofficially that 
it wa« a case of starvation. The of
ficial report, however, gave as the 
cause of death tuberculosls-menin-

NBW YORK. Hamburj-Ameriean . Hamburg. Aug. 1 —iP, M
KUNOSHOLM, Sw.dlsh-American....Gothenburg, July ll„.^A. M.
GEORGIC. Cunard White Star Halifax, Aug. 7___ —4—„
FRAN BYT,VANIA. Anchor.................. Canadian crulae M.   
QATUN, Standard Prult.—.........—La Celba. Aug. 4  ,K. M_____________ Pack Slip

___ W, «th 81
___ W 97th St.
___ W. 14th St.

W. Mth Bt
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The day before the child died 

a committee from the Fordham Un
employment Council attempted to 
see Mrs. Schaeffer at the home to- 
lid! bureau but were refused, mon- 
ben ot the council said.

The mother of the child also suf
fering from malnutrition was taken 
to the hospital a few i 
the child died. t 

la a leaflet calling for a 
turnout to toe trial the Oooncil de
clared that “The policy of the Home 
Relief Bureau and the City Ad
ministration to forcing the unem
ployed to slow starvation and

GREENSTEIN’S
Cigar Store

Expert Pipe Repairing re tfce
Pitots expertly drreiopad and printed 
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U.S» tine Office 
To Be Picketed 
At Noon Today

TfcST SMOKE SCREEN ATTACK AGAINST STRIKERS

Big Attendance Urged 
To Force Action ott 

Seizing of Seaman

All bri»nl»tkms and todlvlduRls 
oppotnil to fuettm are aaked to 
oleltot tofliy at U;IB ajn. iritti aea- 
mm at the United States Lines, tj 
Broad war. In an appeal Issued yes
terday by the Anti-Waal Federation

The picketin* action, declared the 
Federatton-s appeal, will demand 
that the United States lines protect 
the Uvea of its seamen and that It 
obtain the OKs release and return 
to America of Lawrenos B. Simp- 
eon, American seaman kidnaped by 
Wads from the 8. 8. Manhattan, 
In violation of international liw. 
Simpson was arrested and taken to 
prison without cause or explanation 
from the Manhattan in Hamburg- 
on June M.

WQUam Bailey, one of the seamen 
arrested when the Nasi swastika 
flag was tom from the 8. 8. Brem
en's bow, yesterday announced at 
the offices of the Anti-Nazi Fed
eration that the crews of 14 ships 
of the United States line had 
signed resolutions of protest at the 
treatment of Simpson and that they 
would protest against the entrance 
of German ships flying the swastika 
Into New York harbor. .

FMferttsd ftetuns
Testing whether troops eeaM attack strikers without bring seen, these soldiers advanced us 

chemical smoke screen bombs thrown by theasolvos entirely unreen by the "erc-ry* atong the shoe*.

Communists Must Show Way 
In Fall Election Campaign

TheatreUnions 
Unite to Back

Amter Says, ‘We Must Prove That Wc Arc Just as Intent on Electing Com
munist Spokesmen for the Masses as We Are to Win a Strike,

to Gain More Relief*

Clothing Store 
Strikers Tell 
Nemser to Go
Indicted Union Head 
Violates Decision to 
Stop Counter-Picketing

The strike at the World Cloth
ing Exchange, continued in full 
force yesterday. David M. Shon- 
brun. president of the Retail Cloth
ing Salesmen's Uhlan, Local iom, 
which is leading the strike, de
clared yssterdAy.

A decision, which was expected 
to put an and to the "ccunter- 

of the feUcerm of 
Nematr, who was recently 

indicted together with some of hie 
eo-operatoil of A ee-ealled clerks’ 
union, was made Tueeday evening 
it a conference with both aides 
participating. In spite of that the

By I. Amter
•nils year, as never before, the 

Communists must throw themselves 
with full energy into the election 
campaign. Although only municipal 
and state elections will be held (In 
New Yortt, elections to the Board 
of Aldermen and mate Assembly), 
nevertheless the campaign is-a a- « yrtrj a nevertheless the campaign is re-Movie Workers sr.S
at next year.

(■r reSent*4 Pmo
A new labor, war council has been 

formed by twelve theatre unions In 
New York City and a city-wide 
strike on the Loew’s and RKO 
theatre circuits is imminent,

; The crisis was brought about by 
a high-handed announcement that 
a 41 per cent wage cut is to be 
put over for motion picture opera
tors of the tut circuits. But the 
theatre owners picked the wrong 
time for their announcement.

Motion Picture Operators’ Local 
SM has Just come through a long 
campaign to re-establish demo
cratic control, and In the recent 
elections put a new slate of offi
cials In charge of the union’s af
fairs. For the first time In many 
months, the International permit
ted the local to handle its own af
fairs. The new leadership, backed 
by aggressive membership, was 
quick to meet the employers’ chal
lenge.

A conference between represen
tatives of the two circuits and 
union officials ended In failure. 
Baprlsgntatives of twelve theatre 
unions then met to form a per
manent organisation to be known 
as the Associated Theatrical Bodies 
of Greater New York Motion pic
ture operators, stage hands, build
ing service employes, theatrical 
managers and agents, scenic ar
tists, actors, stage engineers, sign 
painters, teamsters and even the 
Grand Opera Choral Alliance and 
the newly-organized Grand Opera 
Artists' Association—-the union of 
the world’s most famous singers— 
all Joined for mutual protection 
against employer aggression. The 
new alliance pledged itself unani
mously to “back the motion pic
ture operators to the limit.”

Unions with htg Jewish member-

The masses are In ferment. This 
is affecting every section of the 
population—workers, farmers, vet
erans. unemployed, professionals.

era and farmers. This is being 
shown not only in tile economic 
struggles taking place In the shops 
and streets, but also In law- 
making. The failure of the NB A. 
to meet a single promise made by 
Booeevelt—except to the bankers 
and manufacturers. Who have prof
ited immensely by it—has led to 
mass defections from Roosevelt 
support. The Republican Party is 
in a bad way. Breakaways from the 
two major parties have taken place 
and are taking place dally. The

women, Negro and white. In the
campaign we bring forward the 
issnes for which we light en the

‘picketing” was -continued yes ter
day by Neraser's outfit.

Nemser Asm lied
The decision oalled for the resig

nation of Mr. Nemser and the 
taking in of his followers into 
Local 1004 as individual member*.

The confeWnee took place in the 
Broadway Central Hotel. With 
Mr. Shonbrun, Alexander Oadd 
and Morris Berahod representing 
the union, the conference was at
tended by Captain Thomas Leahy 
of the Eighth Frecinci represent
ing Mayor LaGuardia; Charles

Foremen Help 
Radio Strikers 
Fight Pay Cut
Ann Btxrlzk Spezks at 

Meeting—Warn* 
Against Arbitration

Oorwidernble strength was added 
to the fight of the 800 striking radio 
worker* of the General Instrument 
Corporation, 338 Varick Street, when 
13 assistant foremen and eight fore
man joined the walk-out yesterday. 
This left only four foremen and ten 
worker*; scabbing in the plant.

The strike against attempts of the 
company to cut wages and lengthen 
hours of work is led by Locals 132 
of the Electrical and Radio Work
ers Union and 314 of the Machine 
Tool and Foundry Workers Union, 
both affiliates ef the Faderatien of 
Metal >8nd Allied Unions.

The foremen and assistant fore
men charged discrimination by the 
bosses against those who expressed 
sympathy with the striker*.

Jamas liaties. national seordtary- 
treasurer of the Federation, ad
dressed the strike meeting yester
day. “You are not alone in this 
fight.” he said, “this is the struggle 
of every worker the country over. 
The entire Federation is behind you. 
Don’t relax until your demands are
met.”

The stafiement of Mr. Mstles that 
the Federation is behind the strik
ers Was borne out yesterday when 
more thuja HOP was contributed by

Free Lunch for Pupil* uk* p “? ■"un"’ f " “W 
Won at Corona School;
Celebration for Tonight

jA mass meeting to celebrate the 
winning ef free lunches for chil
dren ai Public School 92 and to

has b*«n called lor tonight at the 
school auditorium, inn*ii Street and 
Hayss Avenue. Corona.

Since the winning of the free 
lunch room at the school on July 
38, about 300 children have re
ceived their lunches there for five 
days each week. \ ]■

STAGE AND SCREEN
Music Hall Presents ’The

Farmer Takes a Wife’
Lloyd »nd KIWard OoopT h»r» bras t<M*4
to th« cast of Mnrti-OoM«Tn-M»m'a 
"Tha Ftrfaet 0#Btl«i»aii," j« which Prank 
Mortan tad Cicely Courtneidge will bay* 
print.p»l roles.•The rsnsar ■m** a wua." a rot pic- 

tiir# from tha Mas Gordon nap* play 
*y rran* *!»»• nod Mare Connally star
ring J».B« Oayr.or and Hanry FOnda, will
4MB tees? at t»a Radio etty Katie Sail _ ... . —. W. .. ...
Tba atasa thow Tanlara. - sroduead by »«* »****?».*“»«?«*- ****** hte tan- 
Laonidoit, fatturn Jack #0**11. Jan l*1™* titiad-Aania Oaklay Other* ta 
Paarte Ratty Bannutar. Nlehol.t Daka. *r* ^ 2 “ofe*1 0U*°*
in-i tha Oorpa da Btiia* Rart Kalton and WlUt# Bet*.

Malvya Ooiutia* hat been aitr-d By 
RKO Radio for ta important rtla in tb#

Tha world prtmiara of 'Accent on Mon Bar*Tontb. TnLt>k* «« and^'Slt* Fortarl'ta* iiow'^chriulad to“ar-
Staffad in the new rtT, ln yfaw York an Oet. 5 la the castramoun* fhaatra

nt prodacUoa art Sylvia Sidney 
rbart Karsh all.

AH weak, kafinnln* lata this araami, 
tha RBO rslaoa wUl featara "•hs." with 
Baler Oahasaa. Nic*i Brace, Helen 
aad Randolph Scott.

Richard Warm*. Kary FBrbe*. tVrrl*

are Mary Boland. Martaret Adaau, Mark 
Plant; tha atactac and Ugbtiac by Ha*- 
tard Short.

• * •
Robert Lowe* e 111 succeed Robert W*!l- 

rten in tb* can of "Tb* Old Maid.’’ wnea 
tha latter !*•▼** on Saturday. Tha ahow 
i* bow ft ua last tisht weak* at tha Em
pire Th-atre.:

AMUSEMENTS

AMXINO PRESENTS

A Uelaf Stady of 
Serin Ranis Taday Soviet Journey

SEE! TOUTB BAT g TBS RED ARMY 
CRIMEA • THE VOLGA AND

CAMEO - 42nd 81. East of Broadway 1

LENINGRAD 
TBS VAR EAST 

SSr ta I AIR
1 r. M. j CONDmoNEW

BERMAN SBCMUM yraeewta

of the Union tAtml «*• New York LocsJs 301 sn<5 302 ” th<!..Pn**1. ^ and Lorsl 20« of Cmden. N. J.

The Plies to Lock Oompsny em-

The Children’s Hour
Department, representing the Cen

------------ ---------  ... —- — i tr&l Trtdes and Labor Oouncll;, . . nr>t r*
picket line, tat demonstration*. We Morris Pelnstone, secretary of the , M»nne EOieife w. » »t. «»e. «.«# »#e u a

By LILLIAN BELLMAN 
"Cbaractere draw* with aatyaHiif add 
••rar* keaeaty." —Dally Werkar

fight for the needs and rights of 
the working class against all its 
enemies.

Ballet and Pinal Aims
Does this mean that the alms 

of the Communist Party will ba at
tained through the elections? We 
Communists state quite frankly

United Hebrew Trades and Robert cei^ thrif ^er‘tlori charter, have

_______ ___that capitalism will not be abet
EPIC, Commonwealth movements l‘•j**1 ** voW*’ Pe capitalist class 
in the West, the Strengthening of wlu 1101 surrender power by the will abide 
the Progressive Party in Wisconsin, J™**8 vot^ 11 ^ ot existence.: conference

Brown, representing the Retail 
Clerks international Protective As
sociation, parent Body to Local 
108*.

Nemser’s outfit was represented 
by Samuel Peder, Morris Kamin
sky and Julius Frankel.

The conference went into the 
session with the understanding 
that both Nemser and the union 

by the decision of the 
amai

also contributed.

tever it may be.
white collar workers, small busi-i ^ farmer-Lebor Party in Mirme- 0n the contrary, with vicious force The suggestion of Mr. 8hon-
-------------- ------ rnL. _ - - ■ ‘ Am*.* Jkaa ^ mm Jk T A •%*§ WA«k*k AkwiB a MLi A ^ 1 * ^ --- * 11 i — ■ ■■ IJ a ■ w 4 1 ■ I -• -----A - ^ «. Wnetsmen. The crisis continues and 
is wearing down the working popu
lation. • Unemployment, , dvin ac
cording to the National Industrial 
Conference Board, continues at the 
high figure of nearly 10,000,000. 
This figure is completely under
stated—and at the same time the 
number is growing.

Relief Slashes
Relief is being slashed. Hundreds 

of thousands have been arbitrarily 
removed from the relief rolls by 
Roosevelt’s orders. At the same 
time, the number of new applicants 
is Increasing.

Wages are being cut and a gen
eral drive against wage conditions 
is under way.

The cost of living continues to 
rise, with the result that the living 
conditions ta the masses 1* becom
ing ever more desperate. In the 
City of New York, Dr. Adela Smith, 
assistant director of health educa
tion, declares that 18 per cent ef 
the school children are andernoor- 
iahed. Or. Smith speaks of “near 
starvation.” How many children 
below school age are in a similar, 
or worse, condition, no one knows.

Union- Smashing Drive
The drive to smash the unions is 

on. Company unions are growing, 
despite the Wagner Labor Disputes 
Bill—or shall we rather say beeaase 
of the Wagner BUI, which recog
nizes company unions. The use of 
thugs, police, militia, is Increasing. 
Workers’ meetings are being banned 
and broken up. Fascist organiza
tions are increasing, adding to their 
list the recent group of outspoken 
Fascists who signed Hearst’s “new 
Declaration of Independence.” 
Among these signers was none other 
than the president of the American

ships—such as the International Federation of Labor, William Green.
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union, 
the United Hebrew Trades, and 
to on—have already indicated that 
they will support a strike by the 
Operators. A city-wide theatrical 
strike would affect some 20,000 
Workers in affiliated unions. At 
least 3.000 would be affected by a 
strike in the RKO and Loew s cir- 
tuits alone.

Motion Picture Operators Local 
804 has some 1,900 of the 5.000 
licensed Operator*, but It* member
ship include* the most highly 
skilled in Uw profession, with men 
who have held their present posi
tions ss long ip 25 years.

WHAT’S ON

Thursday
The 7U» World Ooo- 

■*•*. Friend* of 
tha Worker* Bcfcooi. 11* PBlvaralty Kao*.

urged to attend Anti-Rail 
Madiaon ftuare Garden. 

Important membership meeting loUowta*! 
Thursday Auft.: Bdith »«rkmr“ —
L D, Ml* lath Ave 

CONCERT aehtdttied far Thursday. Aug. 
A owing to Anti-Nan Mam DemonitrattoB 
at Madiaon Square Garden, has been post
poned. Watch for funhar announcement 
Cl Pierre Deferler Mule Chib, Itt W 
tore ft.

Lynching stretches out its bloody 
hands as before. Attacks on the 
foreign-born continue and intensify.

the whole toiling population is 
being assaulted and their rights are 
being tampered with. The workers 
are fighting with increasing deter
mination. Local strikes, city-wide 
general strikes, regional strikes, in
dustrial general strikes, are on the 
order of the day. Struggles of the 
unemployed are growing. ' Strike* 
against: Roosevelt's hunger forced 
labor wages on relief jobs are pend
ing. Strikes against the high coat 
of living are being organised. Dun. 
onstratlons against fascism, against 
terror against the Negroes, against 
war, are taking place in eviry peri 
of the country. These demonstra
tions embrace not only workers, but 
also prof nationals, white collar 
workers, church people, whites, Ne
groes, people of all political and 
religious affiliations — Catholics, 
Protestants, Jews, Republicans. 
Democrats, Socialists and Commu
nist*. In these demonstrations, the

rt*w young people play a leading part, election, as. for Instance. Roose- 
• *• Practically aw straggle takes place velt. LaGuardia, MacLevy. But

Friday
on* membmiup maatta* C P *»d V

l. L.. am. It. PriitarUk BatataC. U, aac. IT. Pradariek Basal* ABBlwar-
aary Jim** Allan, tpukar. at Brithtm 
War*an Canter. SM0 Osaty Uland At*.

IT walftu author for Hutton 
del'shtlal epar- 

Wwrfctr* Book- 
one* A.wjr.,afcop, M E in* ft. 

«a Puerto at*.

LXh. IS

to uv» inaaa ft a
OUTINO m Cam 

Aft. U. T ft A-M 
Mad:*aa Art a*i 
Bar lam yeutfc Cbm. 

li ivaae*. . ii 

to Baaiuy. Aft. u.

Registration SoUets

to E UUi BL, Beam I

withoat the active participation of 
Communists.

The Communist Party throws its 
membership into all the struggles 
of the working people. A Commu
nist Party that does not play a 
leading part in the struggle is not 
fulfilling it* role of leading the 
workers, farmers, lower middle 
classes in the fight for their daily 
needs and for overthrowing the 
system of oppression. Communists 
participate in all strikes, unem
ployed struggles and demonstra
tion*. struggles of the farmers, dem
onstrations against fascism, for 
Negro rights, against war. In the 
shops, in the unions, at the relief 
bureaus, on relief jobs, in the 
streets—wherever the worker* have

___ to put up a Tight, there the Cam-
•Mraaspuat. iM* aunisU are to b« found.
ia*ad «.i. Aaap.: • rr atrftflua today M ^
Bmmd mp •atoer.p- (WlB ^ ^

gla. AH the iasuea have been made 
the consideration of law making, 
law aotecuting bodies. The KJLA 
AJUL. Wagner Labor Dtoputda Act, 
so-called uytal securitv tone m. 
junctions, etc—are all question* for 
municipal. State, or natioaal lagis- 
lation. That Is one of the func
tion* of the government. f 

There is deep dlwatufaction and 
the American work-

sot*, the revolt of the Knlcker- and violence the capitalists will brun. recently adopted by the
booker Democratic Chib in New fn and attempt to crash the 
York against the leadership of their *|gl2;
own party, are indications of this 
discontent.

Desire tor Political Action Seen 
The attempted organization of 

third parties Is merely an effort to

The Election Campaign Is part of 
the struggle to overthrow capital
ism. It serves, as few other tn- 
strameats 4o, to mobilise the 
masses for this straggle. Commu
nist spokesmen in government vise

head off the mass revolt against their office to continue and deepen 
the two major capitalist parties, the mobilisation. The election 
the growing revolt against the cap- campaign and the election of Com- 
italst system, for which they stand. | munis ta teach the masses lesson* 
The movement for a Labor Party in struggle, teach them how to 
in Detroit. Connecticut and other! fight.

uSM1 r”

era ns. professional*, are beginning Never before had the Communist

executive committee of the United 
Hebrew Trades, was accepted by 
the conference as A basis far 
“elimination ef the dual union, and 
establishing peace."

The resolution adopted at the 
conference decided to “accept tha 
resignation of Mr. Nemser” and 
that following this “both groups 
will unite into “on* union under 
the American Federation of Labor, 
•s a local of tha R. 0. L F. A.” 
The conference also decided tha> 
when Mr. Nemser “clear* himself 
of the indictment we will consider 
him as an exonerated and an hon
orable man.”

TO BaBS One Unto*

If and when the above are ac
complished the conference pro
posed that a: meeting b* called 
under the supervision of the R. C.

more than ever to recognize the 8uch an opportunity to ob-
need of independent political mass support for ito program,
tion led by the workers, particularly' n°. or^f*L c*n 80„<*f^y
the trade unions. These political .fool€d by {“• r®d 
struggles take place in the shops.: lcnow **** when a strike is
union* and wherever the workers to^b*.wtm;.thty J?**41 Communist, 
are to be found. It is the conscious »*«**•; « POadble. Communtot ; A’ ^ th* <iUbll4hA*nt of
differentiation that is separating i««dershlp. These ma««a will vft* further mnferenra to ronairfer
the worker* from their howw* the tor CwniMBBbt candidAtes. We A further conference to considertiade iStonits from thTlidm ProJ* ^ them that we are

who still try to tie them to the ^usl, ** mtent on electing Corn- 
tail of the bosses’ parties on the muntot spokesmen for the masaas 
basis of the worn-out, treacherous 83 we are t0 a etrib** to gain
policy of “rewarding our friends more relief w But we hav« n°t yet
and punishing our enemies.” convinced the masses of our earn-
. This policy has brought the “tness about the efeetigM Hence 

United States into the sltUAtlon m they follow oar leadership in striked 
which it is today—at the hands of * *nd.,tr^1^..1>tlt Dem9'
both the Republican and the Dem-; "l1* Republican, Socialist, 
ocratic parties. A situation mi These workers fanners veterans, 
which insecurity, hunger, fascism professlonAl8’ to us.

strike against tha World Clothing 
Exchange scheduled to take place 
late last night was temporarily 
postponed, it was reported.

Mere Daily M arker seller* are 
needed. Every Communist Party 
unit should assign metohef* to 
»eU tha Dafly Worker:

Bag Makers’ 
Strike Halts 

Every Shop

Kata. WaS.. Tkan. * Sat. S;M—$0* M *3

Time;*

"The industry is completely par
alyzed," Was the statement made 
yesterday to the Dally Worker by 
Murray fUuan, manager of the 
Suitcase, Bag and Portfolio Makers 
Union, When questioned on the 
stAtus of the strike in the trade 
which began last Monday and has 
involved 800 workers.

Several manufacturers had al
ready met the terms of the union 
and signed Independently,” he con
tinued. Ih

The announcement was also made 
that A. Gaiewski and Sons. 118 W. 
35th Street, A firm which has re
sisted the union and was one of 
tha moving spirits in the drive 
against the union was shut down 
completely.

Baiun also indicated that the81
union was completing plans for its 
drive to 'organise unorganized cen
ters in Newark, N. J. and outlying 
sections of New York City.

tathusUsm Is high among the 
strikers who are fighting for a 15 
per cent wage increasa, a 371*-hour 
week, a 828 general minimum. A 
$18 minimum for apprentices and 
renewal of their contract with the 
Luggage Association. All sections of 
the trade! are Involved, Including the 
briefcase workers who were errone
ously omitted in a Story that ap
peared in Monday’s issue of the 
Daily Worker.

fAces the vast majority of the toil 
ing population, while profits grow 
and the war danger rises.

Parliamentarism Is part of the 
straggle of the masses. In the par- 
llamentsry struggle—elections, par
ticipation in municipal, state and 
federal government-the live* and 
conditions of the workers are. in 
part, being determined. Of course, 
this is not the sole determinative 
force. The struggles and demon
strations of the masses—mass ac
tion—frequently decide the course 
of action in law making, in the 
execution of laws. A powerful 
picket line smashes Injunctions. A 
big demonstration at relief bureaus 
and boards of aldermen brings 
more relief. Demonstrations bring 
working class prisoners out of the 
jails, to which they have been sent 
by capitalist judges. Mass action 
one day in this country*, too, will 
put an end to the capitalist sys
tem. Part of this mam action is par
ticipation in the election straggle— 
in the mobilization of the masses 
at the discontented to sapport the 
candidates of the working clam.

They accept our program of strag
gle. Let us go out and mobilise 
them in a smashing campaign to 
elect Communists, to fight also In 
the legislative and other halls for 
the Workers’ Bin, H. R. 2837; for 
union wages on relief jobs, for the 
unrestricted right to organize, 
strike and picket, for Negro rights, 
against attacks on the foreign- 
born. for a Labor Party, against 
fascism and war.

Away with all sectarianism in 
the election campaign! Make the 
election campaign the summary 

•of all onr straggles! Rally the 
masses for support of ear fight
ing platform and candidates. Let 
us become the leaders at the 
masses also in the elections.

Fall Elections Significant
This year, therefore, the elec

tions are very important. The 
masses want different representa
tion in the government. They have 
heard their former “spokesmen’’ 
make glowing promises before the 
atootions, only to betray them after

how can they have real represen
tation in government unless we 
Communists bring them our mes
sage—as we doi in strikes and un
employed struggles? Unless we 
rally them to support real repre
sentatives of the working class? 
Unless we enthuse them to mo
bilize the workers to vote for work
ing class candidates and send them 
into the chambers of government?

What would It have meant to 
have a single Communist In the 
Board of Aldermen In New York 
City? An Assemblyman to the 
State Atoumbiy to Albany? A 
Congressman to Washington? If 

happaltod la a fiogt* 
largo «tty> ototo or ta Coagraos. 
then (or tho first time the VOICE 
OP THE PEOPLE weald ho heard 

make*

Ch.ie.-an i C»mr 
4ft to aad ss.

UA AL

that Is there. This ean- 
wfll net ha accomplished 

ft of the Corn- 
Party, (text of all. recog

nises them fact*.
Once this recognition is secured, 

then it Is our duty to rally all 
sympathisera, the workers in the 
shop*, union* unemployed organ
isations. veterans' posts, profes
sional organisations, etc., the young 

(first voters), men and

Forward through straggle 
against fascism and war to a So
viet America!

YOU CAN STILL REGISTER 

YOUR CHILDREN FOR

Camp Klnderland
Group leaves for Camp August 12th

Boys: Prom 7 to 12 years 
Girls: Prom 9 to 12 years

Vacation Rates: For members of I.W.O. 820.50 for 2 weeks 
(including transportation): 82.00 additional for others.

Registration Open Until Friday

For information can TOmpkins Square 8-8434
104 East 14th at.. N. c.

Flash l ** Greet the 5 heroic seamen of the Bremen demonstration, Geo. Blackwell, 
Vincent McCormick, Arthur Blaire, Wm. Bailey and Wnu Howe, who 
will be gueets of honor on the
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SHOW BOAT CRUISE

Dance on the Hudson by Moonlight
GAY OPERETTA i GUITAR 

ENSEMBLE i SKITS 

SPARKLING DANCE MUSIC

SECOND ANNUAL SAIL
American League Against War and Fascism 

flew York City Committee

S. S. Onteora-N. RiverePier A-Battery-8 P. M.

TICKETS 81.00
**

New York City Committee. A. W. P,
218 Fourth Avtoue 

GRa mercy 5-2042

■mh

Harlem Branch 
m W. 13Bth St.

LUnlto Opera la 
37 East 13th St.

_______ ___

means money, year affair may 
not be successful If your ad 
does not appear. Onr deadline 
h 11 A. M. |

AMXINO Praamta

‘Golden Taiga’
The adTeatarw nt reaay Se*M 

in the Alt* I MsbbUIiw

a picture worth seeing." 
—Josephine Daniel, 

Daily Worker,
• rf-i Ulh St. Alw«y*Acme I hea. r«i«« *.

WCSGDALE NEW YORK

Announces
There will be no room available until Sunday morning. 
Cars will leave, as usual, at 10 A M. Sunday from 3700 
Bronx Park Bast. (AUerton Avenue station on the East 
Side subway.) Please do not come to Camp Unity until 
Sunday. THE IMANAOBEMKNT.

Spend Your Vacation ih

Camp Klnderland
New YorkHopewell Junction

Bathing, Rowing, Swimming in the Beautiful 
s Sylvan Lake

Daily Cultural and Sport Activities
Special cultural activities in English 

" for the English speaking comrades.
Vacation Rates; 818.00 per week (for I.W.O. members 815.001 

Cars leave dally from 2700 Bronx Park East f AUerton Are. 8ta.> at 
10:30 AM. Friday; Saturday. 8:30 AM.. 3:30 and 7 PM.; Sunday 

at 10 A.M. -

For Information Call TOmpkins Square 6-8434

THE DEVIL IS HIDING! 
BVT HE’LL COME OVT!

u ■- ha

rSt'4

See the Bevil Get His Tail Pulled 

In the Great Cabaret Spectacle

Pray to the Jazz God!
The satirical production of music, mirth and dancing pre- 
•ented lor the first time tomorrow (Friday) night, at Camp 
Nitgedaiget, for the benefit Of the National Training School.

An original creation offered by Camp Nitgedaiget in line 
with its policy of the newest and bent entertainment for 

its guests.

Camp Nitgedaiget
(The Vacation Paradise an the HadMni-BcMan. M. T.

Rates: *14.00 n week • $2.65 n day
C»r* tear* d*Uj Id to a.m. ftoaa rid* Sron* touh Bm*- “

« M p*., Y M *• SS i* round U>S 
»I. aty OtoM. xauwwa* 8-tdto
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Communists 
File Ticket 
In Cleveland

L O. Ford Is Nominee 
For Mayor—10,000 

Signatures Filed

(Dali; W»rl»r o%i« Barra*)
CUEVILANt). Ohio, AU*. 7.— 

Ten-thousand signatures were filed 
today by 1. O. Ford, Communist, the 
flrat candidate to file pe'ltions in 
the coming mayoralty elections

The number of signatures filed so 
Ur are wen above the required legal 
minimum. The election campaign 
committee is intensifying the sig
nature drive to file an additional 
8.000 signatures tor added measure 
of safety.

fifing of signatures for the fifteen 
councllmanic ar>e two Judicial can
didates la expected within a few
days.
s The new law. requiring a fifing 
fee from an candidates running for 
office, failed to prevent the Com
munist from participat
ing in the elections. It succeeded, 
however. In seriously crippling the 
finances of the Election Campaign 
Committee, by using up all the 
funds needed for election propa
ganda

The Communist Party broadcast 
aft appeal to all Party members and 
sympathisers to rush funds to the 
Sleet ion Campaign committee. 
Room 500, 811 Prospect Avenue,

THOUS

ftMtoraUtf PieturM
This was a part of the great demonstration against imperialist war and fascism as thousands of 

Philadelphians, under the leadership of the American League Against War and Fascism, thronged the streets 
last Saturday. Ron (to Mussolini and Adolph Hitler, shown together in the renter, were favorites among 
the art worts. t

Big Profit Made 
By Railway Line 
Which Fires Many
The Union Pacific Railroad, 

Which is discharging large numbers 
of its employes, has announced a 
not Income for the first six months 
of this year of $8,488,432.

The company was careful not to 
include this figure in its frontpage 
hsiiyhoo in the capitalist press last 
weak. At that time the Union 
Pacific boasted how 121 railway 
clerks, who ware being fired in the 
merger of five of its offices, would 
receive a year's salary. What would 
happen to them after the year was 
up. the company didn’t bother to 
say.

Even the figure of a net income 
(or six months of more than three 
million dollars is undoubtedly he* 
low the real figure. It is arrived at 
after a deduction of 87,482,382 (or 
"fixed and other chartes.”

Vote Is Taken 
To End Strike 
In Winchester
Agreement Reached on 

20 of 34 Demands 
In Tannery Dispute

(Kf« KOflsae las*r Nrwt B»r***> 
WINCHESTER. Mass.. Aug. 7.— 

With agreement* on twenty of their 
thirty-four demands, 450 strikers 
voted to return to work at the 
Beggs and Cobb Tannery here to
day. The other fourteen demands 
will be submitted to the State 
Board of Arbitration.

It was not made known which of 
the demands were settled, although 
it was Indicated that the Important 
point* of wages and hours and 
speed-up are among those to be 

■ settled by the Board of Arbitration

Worker. Bill (2827) T^SVSUS. IS
s* er, firing of a girl for refusing to go
Gets Support of 2 «“«»**•* on* of therr foremen, was settled when the girl

More Legislatorti^SirilSShrt^u,,
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Aug. 7.-Oon- 

gw—mn Truss of Ohio and Con
gressman Kent Keller of Illinois 
have added their names to the peti
tion for the Workers Unemploy
ment and'Social insurance Bill <H 
R. 2817), bringing the number who 
have signed the MU to twenty-six, 
it was learned today.

this information was made public 
by the United Association for Un
employment Insurance which re
ceived a letter from Congressman 
Ernest Lundeen containing the In
formation. Lundeen introduced the 
bill in Congress.

Seeks Ousting 
Of Injunction 
Judge in Ohio
Cleveland Homeowners’ 

Group Organises 
Petition Drive

Mass. Stale House 
For Highway Jobs

Uxbridge Mill Strike '» v 
Ended as UTW Chiefs 
Sign Deal Before Vote

PROVIDENCX^rTi., Aug. 7.—The 

strike of the 8,4do workets in the 
seven min* of the Uxbridge Wonted 
Company has Men declared it an 
end renewing a vote of the strikers.

A settlement, leaving out tha 
main demands of the wnrhin. was 
signed by the U. T. w, officials with 
the company without first consult
ing the strikers and was then put 
to a vote Only 1,871 worker* took 
pari in the balloting, and out of 
theee 413 votos to continue Hie 
•trike.

Tha result of the union officials 
•lining the agreement without the 
approval of the worker* w*s that 
the company opened tu plant* even 
before the strikers met to take their 
vote.

•trike committee full control.......... , . „
rs s: Unemployed Jam
led by Daniel J. Boyle, aecretary of 
the National Leather Workers 
Union, into a tentative agreement 
with the management whereby a 
skeleton crew was sent In to salvage 
1100,800 worth of perishable hides, 
the strikers found themselves 
threatened by Beggs with the clos
ing down of the tannery.

Once the picket line ws* broken, 
and the scabs allowed to leave, the 
company was in a position to dic
tate terms to the strikers, who were 
talked out of their militancy by- 
Boyle and Joseph Massldds, Social
ist sell-out agent.

150 Silk Mill Workers 
Strike in Fall River

IlfMUt t. tb« Dktlr W.rh*r)
PALL RIVER. Mass., Aug. 7.-A 

total of 188 silk workers are out on 
Btrikf hare at tha Watuppa Silk 
Company against an IncrttM in 
hours to forty-eight a week along 
wtth a wage cut.

The strikers are wganixed 75 per 
cent In the United Textile Workers 
of America.

(«»* Ub.r K»»t •***••)
BOCTO:*, Aug. 7.-A crowd of 

nearly 1,000 unemployed Jammed 

the Senate and House lobbies here 
Monday In s demand for Jobs un

der the new highway construction 

plan as soon as Governor Curley 

signed the 813.000,000 bond Issue 
bill. Btate troopers were called to 
help the local police keep back the 
Jobless eitlaens.

Legislators at the State Mouse 
reported that their offices and 
homes are being besieged by hun
dreds of unemployed since the bill 
ws* paMed.

Pacifism binds the hands af the 
working elas»—Turn the Impe
rialist war Into civil war!

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 7.-A 
aide petition campaign to remove 
Injunction Judge" Walter P. Mc
Mahon from the bench has been 
started by 1118'Small Home and 
Landowners’ Federation, an organ
ization of home owners with ap
proximately io.ooo members.

The petitions charge Judge Mc- 
| Mahon with being guilty of mal

feasance, misfeasance and non
feasance in office by:

Wilfully making erroneous de
cisions, usurping authority, exercis
ing bids and favoritism toward the 
employers of labor and prejudicially 
against labor and organised labor, 
depriving citizens of their constitu
tional rights of freedom of speech, 
assembly and the right to strike 
and picket: exercising bis* in favor 
of bankers and financial institu
tion* in the matters of foreclosures 
and eviction* In knowing violation 
of law. Indiscriminately l/sulng in- j 
Junction* in the Industrial Rayon 
strike and In the eviction ease of 
Frank f. Tweed, heme-owner., 
versus the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the United States.

The petition, in conformity with 
Ohio law, asks the Court of Ap
peal* to remove "Injunction Judge’’ 
Waiter P. McMahon as Judge of 
the Common Pleas Court of Cuya
hoga County.

About 1.000 petitions have been 
put into circulation with the almi 
of collecting* 40,000 signatures.

The Painters' District Council 
has endorsed the petition and steps 
are under Way to secure the «n-l 
dorsement of the entire organised 
labor movement In Cleveland,

His latest Injunction In tha In
dustrial Rayon strike and tha sen- 
fencing of flva strikers (or viola
tion of the injunction aroused a 
real sentiment (or general strike In 
the Cleveland labor movement.

representatives to demand a meeting 
with Lament Hughes, president of 
Carnegie Steel.

The company claims workers ewe 
“back bills” ranging from $50 to 8200 
for relief Issued during 1932-33 in 
the form of food, clothing and med
icine. Through this ‘'extended 
credit” the company at the time 
prevented the workers from going 
on federal relief, so that now almost 
everyone of the 3.500 employed at 
the Edgar Thomson plant are "In 
debt” to the management. These 
workers say If they had gone on re
lief they would not be in debt now.

Eleven company union represen- 
Ulives will meet with Hughes to 
demand that the deductions be can
celled, and In the meantime have 
agreed to a one-dofiar deduction per 
pay.

The great majority of Edgar 
Thomas workers are employed only 
part time and can ill afford any 
such drain on the pay envelope as 
proposed by the company.

A letter sent to each worker by 
Superintendent Prank Slick gives 
no choice to the employes, as to how 
much they can pay without depriv
ing themselves or their families. It 
states in conclusion:

“It is now Imperative that'col
lections be made, and we are writing 
to advise you that unless arranged 
by you to pay more than shown In 
the schedule below, effective Aug. 
1, 1935, deducations on your Credit 
Extended Account will be made 
from your gross earnings as fol
lows: . , “

“When groes earnings per pay" 
period are from 121 to 880 inclusive 
—deductions of five per cent will be 
made.

“When gross earnings per pay 
period are above *30—deduction* of 

' 10 per cent will be made ... All 
deductions except final payment will 
be made in even dollars ”

parole application “has been dock
eted to berheard st the next meet
ing to be held at the Northeastern 
Penitentiary.”

This, together with Information 
that as much as ninety dags may 
elapse before the next meeting of 
the parole board, indicated the seed 
of renewed mass pressure to force 
an Immehc-te hearing (or Krum- 
bein. ;

Through various sources U ha* 
been learned that the members of

pointed out yesterday.
The Committee for the Release 

of Charles Xrumbein yesterday 
urged a renewed wave of messages, 
letters and resolutions to the Parole 
Board urging them to make a fa
vorable decision on Krumbein'* ap
plication without delay. All mes
sages should be addressed to Judge 
Arthur D. Wood, cfialrman of the 
United States Board of Parole. De
partment of Justice, Washington. 
D. C.

Connecticut 
Labor Party 
Field Day Set

More Than 5,000 Union 
Members Expected at 

Hartford Sunday

HARTFORD. Conn, Aug. 7 — 
More than 5.006 trade union mem
bers are expected to participate tn 
the Labor Party Field Day. to be 
held here Sunday at Charter Oak 
Fark. under the auspices of the 
American Federation of Labor 
Committee for the Promotion of a 
Labor Party.

Mary Van Kieeek, director of in
dustrial studies of the Russell Sage 
Foundation, will be the principal 
speaker. M. P. Tammany of Water- 
bury will be the second speaker. 
The speeches will be broadcast 
over loud speakers for the whole

la addition there will be a pro
gram of sport events, dancing and 
other activities.

Caravans will be organised from 
various cities and towns la the 
state to cone to Hartford for th« 
day. Each caravan will be organ
ized under the leadership of thr 
local trade union groups, and pa
rade to the field day.

C.FiCondemns Standard Oil TextileUnionHead

Continuation 
01 \IineTruce'

Backs Fascist Score* McCormack 

Crusader Body
MijberfL: Lose by Pretend 

Pict| Says Alabama 
Statement

Military Gag Bill

Convention Maps 
Fight on Fascism 
And War in Mexico

All War rends for Unemploy
ment and Herial Insurance t

(Bt rsSsrsUS ftrsit)
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 7.- Labor 

unions, proraasional organizations, 
teachert’ unions and various other 
associations sent delegates snd 
speakers to the fecent three-dsy 
convention of the League Against 
Imperialist War and Fascism in 
Mexico City.

Plans w*re made for a united 
campaign by all organisations 
against “fascism in whatever form 
It rear* its head In Mexico.” Student 
and worker speakers were especially 
applauded during the meeting, 
which ws* held in the largest box
ing arena in the city.

Among resolutions adopted was 
one calling for the formation of a 
Popular Front, similar to that car
ried out in Frtnce, to fight (or “de
fense of democratic rights against 
tmnendlng fascism"

Speaker* attacked the govern
ment's plan to militarise the pass- 
ants in • single ortinisatton and 
celled for the formation of a “real, 
independent, united front of work
ers and peasants

BIRMINGHAM, AU.. Aug. 7.- 
The,‘ “truce” signed by John L. 
Lewi* with the coal operators on 
Augusit l. for the fourth time 
extending the present unsatisfac
tory- agreement 1* condemned In a 
statement by the Communist Party 
of EUrmiagham.

“The |ruce continues the old 
contract jigned April 1, 1984," de- 
claria thi Communist Party, “A* 
long is this truce remains In ef
fect the Operators gain everything, 
the minem nothing, we miner* get 
th*j lamiE low wages and bad 
working condition*. On the other 
hand the company retains the 
right to hire and fire without 
questtotfi the penalty clause re
main* - in the contract, the same 
old discrimination against the Ne
gro .miners continues as well as: 
that#; against the young miners.; 
Ths^coet of living has gone up 
sinds the -contract was signed in' 
198#i and our conditions are Just 
thsi: much worse thin they were 
then?*

The miners »re working only 
on# id three day* a week for the 
most part, the Communist Party 
point* out. The stoppage*. Wisher 
Iossh. doctors' fee* and insurance, 
are Taken from the mlnera' meagre 
pay envelope.

"We must answer by building a 
strong union, controlled by the 
rank-and file who wlU stick by the 
interest erf the miners and work 
for the unity of the entire working 
cUssi' continues the statement.

*Tri order to have a strong union 
we must organize the young min
ers, the women and girls and 
build a strong rank and file move
ment, We must stick together snd 
build the United Mine Worker* of 
Amcrios. Then we will win better 
fontrscu.: better wage* snd better 
working conditions,"

Only the overthrow «f capital
ism and the eatablishmsnt ef the 
dictatorship of the proletariat 
win go away with wart

Salaried Workers Urged 
To Join in Letter by 

Company Union

The Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey Is backing the activities 
of the Crusaders, a fascist outfit 
which was exposed several month* 
sgo In the Dally Worker in a series 
of articles by Marguerite Young.

The Jersey Standard Club, an 
organization along company union 
lines of the 2800 salaried em
ployes of Standard Oil, has issued 
a letter to Its member?, urging 
them to Join the Crusaders. The 
letter dated July 18, states; 

j “Last week the Executive Com
mittee Bug Advisory Council Us- 
tened to *a uddreso by Sherman 
Rogers ef the Crusaders, We 
were considerably Impressed by 
hi* message. Perhaps you have 
heard of tho organisation. They 
Are a non-part loan group de
voted (o keeping (heir member* 
informed by radio and ether 
channels au public matters and 
to righting legislation which la 
unconstitutional in principle and 
inimical te the middle class.

"I am Sttaohtng one ef their 
leaflets for year (pformsuon. No 
duee are charged. Membership Is 
what they want. Contributions 
are. of course, necessary and wel
come. but are purely voluntary” 
The Crusaders have received 

substantial financial contribution* 
from the Morgan-DuPont Amer
ican Liberty League. Fred o. Clark 
IS national commander of the or
ganization. One of its charter 
members was 0. Clay William*, 
former chairman of the National 
industrial Recovery- Board.

N. J. Textile Mill
Tied Up by Strike

Millville, n. j,, Aug. 7—op«r- 
Jfn"* wtfLll*d up yesterday at the 
MUlvtUe Manufacturing Company 
when 580 textile workers walked out 
Against an extension in working 
hour* with no mere*** in pay,
.The strikers art members ef the 

United Texlll* Worker*. The Mill- 
viue plant turn* out cotton goods.

<■» rtSeraltS Crw)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 7 — The 

sntl-labor character of the Ty clings- 
McCormack military disaffection 
bill la exposed by Vice President 
Francis J. Gorman of the United 
Textile Workers union, who declares 
that It would give southern mill- 
owner* and governor* such as Tal- 
madge of Georgia "atill more power 
to persecute union member* and 
organizer*.’

The bill "to evidently the answer 
of the southern textile mill owner? 
and of Congressman McSwaln tc 
the demand of the U. T. W. and 
other union organisations that fed
eral equipment shall not be used 
by state militia a gainst organiser 
labor m time of strikes.” said Gor
man. He called attention to thr 
ease with which charges could br 
framed up under It against strik
ing workers.

We have not had what they cal’ 
fascism in this country as yeV 
Gorman declared, “but this kind ol 
power placed In the hands of mer 
who hold positions of power and arr 
In the haMt ef acting at the behesi 
of mill owners, would soon pul 
American liberties on the toboggan 
slide.’’

Cotton Strike Leaders 
Force Carolina Court' 

To Rentrain Eviction'

' MAHlorrE. N. O.. Alig, 7.- 
Seven strike leaders at at. Paul * 
Cotton Mills have forced Judge N 
A. Sinclair to Issue an order re
straining the sheriff from eriettir 
them from company owned houses 

When the mills resumed opera- 
ttena a few weeks ago, eaei- 
worker was asked to sign an agree
ment to work for fifteen cents ar 
hdur. The seven strike leader- 
were among those who refused tc 
do so.

WHAT’S ON
Philadtlphh. Pa.

Ans*l* NtrnSon DWMi* Pt«ni«. eun-
ear, *«*»»* aits. *i eta us* Him 
Anf«la M*rn4<m. nstn isttksr. Tw 
«t War, Hit Satins Ceniiii, a absr* 
play an uis (iMirfi* OBam nanait 
Prim in Dlraeitnn Talc
rrantror* St, elunsa M Cay It, f(* 
in Shawn Sa, or taka Car Mr, abanst 
for Oar IS, «<* tn Shawn St.

Tasks of Progressives at United Auto Workers’ Convention

Anti*War Rally Called 
In Pittsburgh School

(Dalty Wnrhar ntubnrth PwnM) 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. Aug. 7 —The 

Squirrel Kill Branch of the Amer- 
ean League Against War and Pas- 
clam will hold an anti-war, anti
fascist meeting tomorrow evening 
tn Taylor-AUderdice high school 
auditorium, Forward Avenue 

Speakers from the League, trade

By a Progreeslve Union Member

article in
In previous articles we have dis

cussed both the present policy of 
the A. F. of L. officiate in. auto 
and tha proposed platform of the 
progressives for the Convention of 
the Federal Unions la the Industry, 
which meets la Detroit on Aug. 36. 
However, thto te but half the pisi
form, and by far the easiest half 
to solve at that. It Is one thing’ to

__________u* PrwMaui • p^>,re“,,' prorM’:
opun Dei™, Committee irtll p.*.!11 ^ «““• •MU>« to cem 11 oo
test against Mussolini's impending the floor of the Convention. What
invasion of Ethiopia tn the first are the tasks before us here?
mass meeting for some month* ___ . . ,illrt.
held by the League in city schools F“*t* and come* the
The City Education Board had at- question of the election of Fregree-
tempted to bar that organtaatton Msr delegates to the convention
from the schools as “Communis- jr-j.-,! __<„tie.” but protest broke through the tWT rm*™ “*** ™
ur^ Kr" r crow mrougn tne ^ aat0nMMk mdastry. This

----------------------- should not be an especially difficult
2,600 Tiff Miners Now *b The automobile workers are 
c largely unskilled, or at moat, semi-
M r 1 k 1 n g m Missouri Skilled, they are terrifically expiolt-

they know it. their discon-OLD MINES. Mo.. Aug 7.—Latest . _ _ ‘ .
reperu shew that twenty-six hun- wHh *•«* and condi*

' tiff miners are striking in Uons their determination to
improve them to mounting.
The strikes during the last three 
yaan.have given them a taste of 
their own power once they are or- 

have provided them 
experience. They are 

newly organised and unhampered 
by the conservative traditions of 
the old fine craft unions and un
used to union discipline imposed by 
autocratic appointed officiate. By

twhahlngton County. The miners. 
, employed by the National Pigment 
and Chemical Company and Ihde- 
pendent conoarns. are demanding 
an Itvcreaaa of 88 a ton for the tiff. 
EiAft la used In white point, 

t They rejected an offer of ons 
Increase Other 

for improved

Summer Retort*

H*an lc>ooi *
M. T 

r*M»
• eo

*5-
*n-

awl

the short time they have been In 
the field and without the protection 
of a union contract with the em
ployers. to build up the kind of a 
well-oiled machinery In the locals 
that exists in meet of the older 
craft unions. As a result the pro- 
gnasivas have an excellent op
portunity to elect as delegates work
ers who agree with the progressive 
program, will do their best to put 
It through at the Convention, and 
will there elect a union lead
ership which will follow it after 
the Convention. Thto Job involves 
two things: 4

Bring tee Progressive Platform to 
the Membership

First, It to necessary to bring the 
progressive program to the broadest 
ciKles of the union membership. In 
every local union there is a mount
ing tide of resentment against the 
policies of Dillon and hi* organizers, 
but thto resentment to not organ
ised. A* a result It expresses it
self in such dangerous forms as 
withdrawal from the unions; in 
some eases on a mass scale; In a 
certain passivity in the locals and a 
feeling of “what's the use,” and to 
the growth of the independent or
ganizations, some of them under 
company guidar.ee, mentioned to 
the p: eroding article. T |

Even where this to not the case 
the determination of the member
ship to one local to oust Dillon and 
hto policies from the union to still 
toolatad from the other locate due 
to the fact that there to no direct 
national hook-up between them. As 
a result, individual locals fear te 
openly express thto resentment; fear 
to conduct an open fight against 
Dillon to the belief that they stand 

that they will be toolatad
and large, they are what one might ^ «xp«U«d from the A. P. of L. 
term “natural progressives.” What to needed. It to clear, to ene

Then too. the Executive Council eemmeti progressive plat farm______ ________________________
i and DUIba Rave been unable, during, around which every progressiva lo-1 to win their whole local for the»

cal in the country and the progres
sive groups in the backward locate 
can rally. Thto series of articles te 
a first attempt to formulate such 
a program. Therefore, discussion 
on every point raised here should 
be initiated In every local union 
and to every progressive group. 
Only to this manner will our pro
gram become known, will it be de
veloped sa as to express the con
sidered opinion of the progressives 
as a whole.

Even this to not the whole prob
lem. It la not only necessary to 
bring thto platform Into the local 
unions; It to even more necessary 
to make certain that It reaches the 
floor of the convention for discus
sion and action there. This can 
only be done through the introduc
tion of resolution* in the local 
union* dealing with on* or more 
of the points raised here. Such 
laaolutlon* should endorse the pro
gressive position on the point dealt 
with—say a resolution in favor of 
limiting the salaries of officials to 
a maximum of 82,500 a year—and 
after passage should be mailed to 
the Resolution* Committee of the 
Aug. 26 Convention, in care of F. 
J. Dillon, Hofmann Building, De
troit, Michigan. The introduction 
of such resolutions will do more 
than taring our position before the 
Convention; to will stimulate dis
cussion to the local unions them- 
selves, and win win hew recruits to 
the progressive platform.

Organise Progressive Groups to 
Every Local

Second, comes the job of argaa- 
the progressives and their 
n a local and national scale. |

As we have stated, the progressive* 
are there waiting for ua to every 
local. The Job to not only to reach 
them with our program, but to help i 
them organize their forte* In order

progrruive platform, snd to Insure 1 
the election of progressive dele
gates to the Convention. In some 
locate It to possible to st once in-1 
(reduce the principal points m our 
program from the floor and secure 
their endorsement. From that first 
step we can proceed to call for the; 
election Of only inch delegates te j 
the Convention as pledge themselves ' 
to advance Is fight there for the 
progressive platform.

In other locals where a reaction- ^ 
ary group, or a group under tha J 
domination of Dillon is In control 
It will bo necessary for the progres
sives to organize their own forces 
first. Any progressive union mem
ber who agrees with the program 
and policies *et forth here surely 
know* one or two other members of { 
hto locali who he thinks will agree 
with him. The first step to to ap
proach these individuate, dtecu.*? 
the whole matter with them and ( 
if they agree with the progressive 
set-up then get together a larger 
group, including friends of theirs in : 
the focal and so broaden out until 
there to built up within the focal 
a solid group of men pledged to 
support tills program. Then the 
progressives can, themselves, decide 
whom they wifi nominate for dele
gatee from among their own num
ber. Then me progressives will be i 
organized; they win all vote for the I 
same delegates, they win know whit 
(hey are doing and their chances 
of success wlU bft increased many -! 
fold. ? f r\

Another problem now appears 
Duo to the lack of connection be
tween the locals, procreative dele
gates from one focal will have dif
ficulty in knowing J^-st who arc the 
progressive delegates at the Con
vention from tha other locate the 
country over. Thto can only be 
overcome by watching the conduct 
and the vote of the various dele- ^

gstii from the very opening of the 
Convention.
For a Democratically Conducted 

I t Convention
The first test vote to come be

fore the Convention, which will at 
onok stogie out the progressives 
from the conservatives and the fol
lowers of Dillon and Company, will 
undoubtedly be on the question of 
the election of a chairman for the 
opening seesien of the Convention 
from the (torn-. Those who are op
posed To this democratic manner 
of conducting the Convention' will 
be the reactionaries, the Dillon men 
and-those many delegates who are 
inexperienced to union affairs and 
will tend, at first at loaat, to follow 
the recognised officials. Those to 
fSvor>f this proposal will, in mos*. 
caseil be progressive*—and they are 
the jsne* to tie to if we want to 
build; a real union In auto.

Tf»n will come the question of 
Appointing to the various Conven
tion / Committees—Resolutions, Pol
icy. £tc. the progressives must and 
will tight to the last ditch for the 
election oi all Convention Commit
tee* from the fleer. The forces led 
by BUkm :wlll Just as . bitterly op
pose this step—and for obvious rea
sons. ' If DUfon can appoint a ma
jority; of hto own supporter* to each 
of the committees half of hto battle 
for control of the Convention to 
won. | | ;| *

In ith* struggle around these 
questions on the Convention floor 
the natural leaden of the progres
sive* krtll come to the fore and 
make; thetnaelves known. Around 
these progressive leaders there must 
rally £very union man and woman 
who wnccrely wants to build a pow
erful Onion in our industry—a union 
controlled by tbe workers them- 
setveil a union pledged to fight te 
the ehd for the protection of its 
mem|»rs and of all auto workers.

UNDERSTAND BROWDER'S 
REPORT •» * 

EWORLD CONGRESS
To understknd the 
full siffniflauic* of 
whit tho Goneral 
Secretary of the 
Commuiilit Party of 
the United State* re- 
portid to the 7th 
World Confreee, to 
lave an accurate pic

ture of the Commu
nist movement 1 In 

America, you must read “Communism in the United 

States.” This book give* you the material which formed 
the basis of Comrade Browder’s addreaa to the leading 

representatives of the Communist Parties in 57 countries.

. Start Saving Coupons Today
“Communism in the United States” now sells for 12.00. By spadai 
arrangements with- the publisher*, you can secure a copy of this 
important revolutionary work for 8L80 by clipping ten consecutive 
coupon* from the Dally Worker. Book can be secured by bringing 
Tour coupon* to the city office. 88 Beat llth Street

Save this 1
Coupon |
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iANDS DEMONSTRATE IN PHILADELPHIA Mill Workers 
Fight U.S. Steel 
Check-OftPlan
Deductions to Collect 

Debts Incurred as 
Relief Credit

(Ball; Warfcrr PUUbarrh
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aug 7.—The 

U. 8. Steel Corporation has ex
tended Its drive to squeeze every 
dollar of “back debts” from em
ployes, launched to the Prick mine* 
with 180 per cent deduction* from 
pay envelopes, to the steel workers, 
with announcement by bosses of 
Edgar Thomsen Stoel Works (Car- 
neffo StSel) in Breddoek. that de
ductions will begin with tbe pay 
period beginning Aug. 1.

The workers, fighting against the 
proposed 5 and 10 per cent deduc-
tlonu hAVft fnrrM mmiutnv iinlrm

Protest Urged to Bring 
Action in Krumhein Case
Letter From Parole Board Shows It Seeks to 

Delay Meeting at Penitentiary— New 
Flood of Messages Is Urged

■ Although Charles Krumbein, confined in the North
eastern Federhl Penitentiary for a technical passport viola
tion, became eligible for parole last Saturday, no definite date 
has been set by the Federal Board of Parole for a hearing of 
hi| application. That the board is now seeking to delay ita
mortlng despite the mas* demands#—--------------------------------------------
on the labor tead^r’s behalf te evi
dent from the equivocal letter aeftt 
to the United Council of Working 
Class Women.

Caee an Docket
The letter, signed by Judge Ar

thur i>. Wood, chairman of the Pa
rol* Beard has confined itself to 
the annour-cement that Krumbein’*

the board have been greatly Im
pressed by the wave of messages 
urging Krumbein’* release.

Although it to customary for the 
parole body to hold it* hearings st 
the penitentiary, there to no legal 
consideration to prevent it fro 
considering Krumbein’* application 
at caee in Washtoarton. it. wi

A. F. of L. Convention 
Issue of Daily Worker 
To Be Out on Aug. 17

The Aug. 17 issue of the Dally 
Worker will be a special Issue 
devoted entirely to the problems 
facing the 55th Convention erf 
the A. P. of L., which to to be 
held in Atlantic city, n. j.

This issue will contain the 
statement of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party 
addressed to the delegates at 
the A. P. of L. Convention. In 
addition, a number of Important 
articles concerning problems In 
many industries such as textile, 
mining, agriculture, marine, 
longshore, etc., will appear.

There also will be special ar
ticles on craft vs. industrial 
unions, Wade union unity, com
pany unions, the Wagner Bill, 
unemployment insurance, Ne
gro Workers and the Labor 
Party.

Every district, section and 
unit should make immediate 
preparations for the widespread 
sale of thto iacue of the Daily 
Worker especially among A. P. 
of L. worker*. Bundle* of thto 
special edition should be or
dered immediately.
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Aim Barton

MAIATO** 1UEYNOLD6. writer and 
™ wfarsiwr, from Nobmrtnt, «ay«
to "B. A."*: . i- .-1.

■’"W to *9 wh*t W CEUBlng yrMir 
rverbeartn* husband's reaction, 

Sid help htm to chu«e. Re. too, 
Communist though he la. to a vtc- 
dm of bourgeois Ideology. Evary" 
dune he hag read outside of 0om- 
nunlst literature, his talk all his life 
jrlth his schoolmates, his shop- 
mates, has had an element of con
tempt tor women in It. At best she 
was one to lean on him, to be guided 
by him. In the one field where be 
has felt himself the moat your su
perior—that of political activity— 
you threaten to take your place as 
his equal. His old prejudices are 
outraged, his self-respect seems 
threatened, so he reacts blindly by 
belittling you and trying to keep 
you out of the movement.

Xe* S3*wPOtn wnc lory. Mine, Farm am d Office
San Diego Fascist General 

Spurs Drive Against Unions
By a Waiter Correspondent

SAN DIEGO, Calif.—Because the name of General 
Van Deman is appearing more and more in connection with 
San Diego events it is necessary that a portrait of this man 
be painted for the working class which will present him in 
his true colors. For example, recently, in his capacity as a- 
member of the Harbor Commls-a 
slon. he wrote articles far the press 
urging dredging and developing of 
the harbor. Vsn Deman is sn>ex
treme Jingolst, wants a big Navy 
and would like to see this big Nsvy 
baaed here. That Is the only con
sideration he giver for harbor de- 
vdopment.

Drive Launched 
On Dairy Strike

By a Worker Correspondent 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—The Dairy 

workers of Birmingham are now 
facing a new crisis. The Tarrant 

Another of his chief activities on union hall where the dairy em

"VOUR own doubt as to your flt- 
I ness to be a Party member, is 

the other side of the same shield 
If you felt yourself his equa’- 
would hi* sarcasm upset you? His Commission 
criticism of your care of the chil
dren seem* to Indicate that he feels 
his comfort at home threatened by 
your new activity. This is where 
your relation as a fellow worker 
ceases, where you are. »« Lenin puts 
H, the slave of a slave. Bui he Ls 
a Communist, and ail his present 
activity and thought is in a direc
tion that makes adjustment possible 
—if you will! help him.

the Harbor Commission is the high 
pressuring of out-of-town indus
trialists, in attempts to have them 
establish themselves here, because 
of ideal labor conditions.’ In a 
promotion 
Diego," pu

pioyes meet is being denied to them 
because someone has said that one 
of the members has Communistic 
linings! A stool pigeon and a 
red-baiter got together and planned 
this as the most effective wsy to 

t, “Port of But 4 break the union and the strike 
by the Harbor against W. M. Barton and P. O.

In to the Party. It Is the 
place you belong. You dont 

have to be a flrat-rmte Mandst- 
Leninist either. The Party will help 
you learn. Moreover, your outlook

this is what Van 1 Cowden, which has been on for two 
Demsn and his co-members print i months.
about "Labor: ’ 4 i Employes of the Barton and Cow-

“This desire (of.workers) dairies struck for a living wage

Hie Ruling Clawi

to remain in Southern California, and reasonable hours of work. Their
demands are: 1) Thirty cents an 
hour.

combined with the low cost of liv
ing. causes the workman to accept 
substantially lower wages than in 
most Eastern centers. The super
abundance of labor also is a factor 
in redwing the wage scale. The 
results of these factors Is that In
dustries locating in San Diego,

2) An eight-hour day. 3) 
The right to belong to a bona fide 
union. . -

The average pay for dairy' em
ployes of the Birmingham district 
is seven cents an hour, 12 to 16 
hours a day including Sunday. They 
are consistently fired for belonging 
to a union and engaging in its ac- 
ttvities.

The dairy employes are forced to

* **MtU Traditions of Revolt Revived 
In Deserted Factory Village

[------------- ---------- I--------------r- • 1
I > By a Werter Cerrespendent

{WINDSOR, Vt.—This is a deserted village, not de
serted so much by the inhabitants as deemed by capital 
and left to its* own devices. Durinsr the World War the 
larj?n.National Acme Company ground out machines to 
make guns, and ground out dollars for Otis Gridley and his
----- 1,’|—4-— ----- f—J--------- —^->crcw. The Workers, mostly native-

•No doubt. If these 15.SW.000 
could find jobs."

Cropper Blocks 
Extortion Try

'/some In to the Party. It is the obtain a high-grade, exceptionally 
v niace vmi belong. You dont efficient class of labor, at a gen

erally lower cost per hour than in 
the East. San Diego is an ‘open

____  ____  _ shop’ city. Strikes and other labor Mve in the dairy owner’s houses, to
win broaden, you will gradually lose disputes are practically unknown.” buy food through him. and do as
much of your subjectivity, and will It is highly probable thaWonc of he **ys ln •*! things. When one
become has sensitive to your hi»-I the main reasons the Consolidated of Barton s employees moved out 
band's sharpness. As you show Aircraft Corporation is moving here of th* J!h8ck w*-" P«ytng 110 a
yourself a good Communist, becom- from Buffalo, is because It was sold month fnr — *nd half of It oc-| _
Ing more and more useful to your ion these so-called 'cheap labor rupiwl by another family who were ■ a "a'■’’cropper Correspondent
comrades and your class, he will i costs’ In Bah Diego by the Harbor also P*yin* »1<l * month—Mr. Bar-; CAMP HILL. Ala,—I am letting
find that he must accent you as an Commissioner* as exemplified bv ton. took out of this man’s pay theivou kn what haDOenHj ln 0,,r
equal or lose your resoect. Van Deman. Consolidated hopes »10 ^ month] saying that the ^ K”OW ™ ln °Ur

“In the meantime I suggest that]to employ approximately 1.500 San bouse was there for him! This llttle to*11 a short time ago. 
next time he treats you so. ask him Diegans when it- gets established. | bouse has no screens, no lighting. I went to town to get my check
seriously and without complaint it is significant that it will bring ™ lns,dp wat*r. [and the plaster-1anci Mr. Tucker, the farm foreman,
what Is wrong. If you are friendly from Buffalo only a hundred or. to* ** falling off in hunks. ... . .. . . .
about It. this mav cause him to two of Its former emplovi*“rL ! Let us look at the other side of 10,(1 me 10 the hom doctor R 

---------  -* 1 J ' 1 - doUar for fixing the mule's teeth.

■nemployed weren’t m laiy they

YOUR
HEALTH

-By - \

Medical Advisory Board

H the Mettaai A*rt—ry BMrS

Becaaae. •*/ the volame t let* 
lera rreelred by tbit department, 
we can print aaly those that are 
of general Interest. AH letter* ^re 
answered directly and art held 
confidential.

•VT il xy?I ■** T7 !b<HTJ. received fairly high pay In
NCgroWhltCUfllty those days. And one witnessed

Grows in South

Poor Mem ore
K-, West New York; Although 

a we do not do’jbt that you 
happen to be one of those Indlvt-

By a Sharecropper Correspondent
CAMP HILL, Ala.—We are still £hacks

well-painted village, prosperous and du^ who thinks slowlv. but ur- 
booming. New apartment-houses doubtedIv accurately and carefully, 
went up to house the workers who a good deal of your trouble is duo 
formerly lived in row* of company u?,,T0'ur 'to^reatfnvatkm of your

ability. Perhaps you are not ono
.. 1 .__. of those quick-triggered people who

struggling here against the bad And then came the declining are flashv. brilliant and able to give 
condition*. The more we strive to years of capitalism, and the big apt replies on the spur of thfl 
build the Communist Party the «HnP*oy picked up It* tools and moment, but the degree of your suc-

An w- wwnt out w«*t to consolidate with cess in the movement, according to more of ouj daily demands do we m pUnt Now thf long low th€ fAet, that you ^
wln- ''I . * buildings of the Acme Company considerable, and judging from

Since the Sharecroppers’ Union are an arms dump, stored with what your associate* think of youf 
has eristed in the Black Belt it Via*, k11*1* where it once made machines work, you do not have sufficient 

nt for gun-manufacture. And the basis to b- so lacking in confidencebeen fie to open the eyes of many row| ^ neat brlclc aptirtments are in yourself.
whiter people. Many whites who completely abandoned, and the There are no magic methods of 
wouldn’t say ‘‘Howdy” to us last town is considering tearing them speeding up one’s memory. If you 
vear are today glad to discuss con- down, while the workers. 1.500 men are able to achieve the- confidence 
ditiona with the Negro people. ' abandoned^have either moved back which te apparently warranted by 

The! are beeinnhiK to see 1,1,40 toe shacks, or have scattered >°ur actual ability, you will find
through the relief officials and a««nd “r'J^jhe hills. ^ vour memory is not as bad M
thmuirfe th* farm m-ner*m and where they have made little Hoover- 'OU think It Ls, The proof of this
sre felling in what a rotten wav v!Um- where they pick uo work ** in your actual accomplishments,
S ta wln, ^ «« ~ ** U, m,.

We (to know for ourselves that.farm8- r ™
some things we were signed up for Windsor has become a town of nd ‘ jn „ , f R
we dkiTnot get. White workers thin pale people, of deserted tene- 
have toiB u* that money was sent raents. of run-down and paintless ^ J 
for foo4( shoes and clothes, but shops and abandoned factory build- . , th , O

’VS" a,8?1 r,?<,, Sr,Wn8’, r; 7%?The ofificials tell us that we got and sumwnding farm population, f t th . . ;
to make Something to pay the gov- along with the starting proletariat. v_„rym,J^L
emment. liWe are not able to make and Windsor is todav a town where mo4th, *iwh th-,
enough tplpay the government and radical sentiment is mounting in __ vonrspif ar* it tthave something left over to live confused but increasing force among JLd 'T tapST’to knoU 

on.- We cidn t get the amount of the workers and farmers and whethM. yot, arf ncrvous what y^,,. 
fertiliser we signed up tor and our where the middle class of the s„uar h(rw

We are told Rotary Club assemble once a weekcrops are very poor.

1 told him that I did not have a 
'dollar to pay him as I had to pay 
grocery bills and my own doctor

analyse his motives. Tell him if he -tv.— m,nv thllf fh, to« picture for a moment. The
doubts your abilltv to judge ' "Yf * blicm“n^( „ price of mllkln Pi-ml nr’--- ’--------

whether he U acting properly to dls- ^ cla^ does ^ know about ^ ^ 7 r-
courage you from joining the Party. General Ralph van Deman Be- b ng 14 06013 a fiuart. Consump- 
If he conUriues to worry you, do 5ldes . vicious anti unionist tlon ot milk PWI capita populationUk, It up before his unit- ’ he h^th' 1»” Blnnl„,h,m »i".
- "And speak up, say what’s on tions gan pa-H,, and and y*t city authorities hold the I went on and the horse doctor
your mind when it’s on your mind. Naij elements. threat of stui higher prices over I came alter me with the police. He
We housewives who haven’t had the w... _ „ .. ) toe heads of the! citizens in order asked me where was the money,
give and take training of shop and T^l10 ^ep them 1 from protesting I told him that I did not have any
factory, have a bad habit of 'suf- .1LJ~^0W_e7 , Ieadey of fascist against this outrage. The margin money. Then he said I was a liar,
fering in silence.’ Living much of h IT’ .1?, NRKi ^ Prodt between;the producer and and that he was going to get that
the day alone, or with small chll- ”r?“ ,. _Q^gu&“1Ti 8wast:, thp consumer is pearly eight cents, money or I was going to Jail.
drer. fronf whom we keep our at to* Exposition recently. ^ n„t to the highest in the - ................ -
troubles, we tend to let things ’eaf Un,t*d ***<** I
us. Instead of getting them off our V Pft?*n 11 ls fp*nt -----——i------------
eb«. D»n( .no, one of th<»eM.; 12, ^ ^ Oirpedter.'j Loci Gives

Relief Officials 
Aid Landlords
By a Sharecropper Correspondent | that res .son we did not get the at the hotel to discuss in undis- a ware of nf'iAfwfWuV*

CALHOUN, Ala —I want to tell of fertilizer we asked tor Is because gulsed alarm what it is all coming whether you are subject to feelinwi 
the Sharecroppers Union and the the big landowners used a big to. cf anxiety, moods of depression, and
part it played in exposing the A!a- quantity 0,rti°a00 ^ ^ ^ ^ht leaders in the new f0 forth ^ ,w h„r from
w « „ . w« supposed to get. relief union of Rutland spoke from BboUt th~„. matters and nerhsna
bama Relief Administration and the | j am jn debt now on account of the bandstand in Windsor. Twr 
owner of the N, J. Bell larm in not getting my November and De- hundred townsoeople turned out
Lowndes County. ccmber checks. The landlord tells workers, farmers and middle Class.

All relief checks are made out to ™ that h* d‘d £ th“
ito issue me these two checks. Some-; town, where today there is the state n. S. of 

the N. J. Bell store, just as he does j body told me that the reason I did j arms dump and the oonulace of K vnu
on his farm. No worker gets any not get the checks is because they unemployed. For the first time ‘
money for his work, all hs gets is have It in for me. The more hell since revolutionary davs when
credit at the enmnanv store 1 they try to give me the more am Windsor was for a few vears caoital .credit at the company store. U willing to build the organization. o{ the Independent state of Ver- Sinn Ynu want to Jn^ S t

N. J. Bell, and it is said that We were able to win the cotton mont. »nd where street battles were SoSot can rt sure at thlJ^ that 
the A. R. A. is also in on this, is choppers’ strike and the workers in a common occurrence, the people there Is no nrevnanev and tf th*r« 
willing to pay anyone ten dollars to ; tois section are beginning to sec assembled in mass to hear the antrry j, ^me sign of disorder in vour
lead them to or tell them where ih*'*** the Way 10 ^ thClr ^ ^ ^ i

conditions. | created the wealth which had been of
drained away from them.

along with people, whether you are

Two we can be of further assistance to
you. - ■

• • •
Delayed Periods 
Brooklyn: You state that 

are 34 years old and vour 
period is ten weeks overdue. Your 
family doctor, who examined you

our union meets.
It is bad tor Mr. N. J

I told them that 1 would, like to 
see any of them take the money L 
from me. Then the police told me

ful floods of long pent-up 
ment to defeat your purpose.1

NOTICE TO READERS
Maria Nikolaevna Koorklna, 

collective farmer, president of the 
villa ye soviet of Goolinsky and 
member of the Central Executive 
Committee of the R.S.F.S.R., has 
been induced by the Peasants Ga
zette in Moscow to write specially 
for our Home life column the 
story of her life. Her story will 
begin in next Monday’s eolnmn. 
Watch for It

course, your previous men- 
. , , strual history might be helpful in

At nrst the workers and farmers forming some conclusions about 
were cool. But they warmed. They your case If your periods were

suitable (however, some dav some
thing may happen to that long 
nose of his). Von Buelow gives him 

| many instructions on labor spying, 
although in his own right, Van
Deman 1* weH-qualifled, since he 22 meeting of Carpenter* Local No

rp, Vf z-i c i them, j On the way to town they
i oMooneyliefense I* unci told me that I had no business 

— ( , ( calling the horse doctor if I wasn’t
By a Worker Correspondent Wing to pay him. I answered that 

SAN DIEGO, dalif.—At the Julv 1 d,d not cal1 the doctor, that Mr.

them his results.
When the Silver Shirts were ac

tive some time ago, of course it 
„ v „ . v was the General himself, who was
Can You Make ’Em Yourself? one of their trusted leaders and

___ _ 6 organizers. He still keeps his vl-
Pattern 2372 is available in sizes ctous connections with the ex-lead- 

14. 36. 38u 40, 42, 44 and 46. Siz* CTS of this openly Fascist move- 
36 takes ^4 yards 38 inch fabric, ment, and meets with some of them 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in- €wn at present, 
ft ructions included. Besides being a member of one

of the most reactionary, anti-union, 
anti-labor organizations, the “Better

is a retired General from the U. S. j 1295‘ another motion was passed 
Army Intelligence Department. • demanding that f the pension * for 

He is in close touch with the a{r*d mernbers be restored to the 
Police and Sheriff’s departments ori*lnal 115 I^r month. This time he tried to make me pav 
and often uses their facilities in th* resolution will be printed in did not pav as It was a deb 
his labor spying, and turns over to th! Can»nters Journal. ’ **

At present the a rod members are

ISZOiSSL

getting the disgraceful pension of 
one dollar per imonth. although 
there is nearly hhlf a million dol- 
lars which can b? used for paying 
the original 615 fate. The money 
tor these pension^ is raised as part 
of the per capita! tax that Is paid 
to headouarters. 1 

Recently over 6600,000 from this 
fund was diverte|i to the general 
fund for “organization purposes ’ Advise Relief Officials 
(which means bi^ salaries and ex- j 
pense accounts for the general of-

Tucker had called him and that 
after he came Mr. Tucker said he 
had nothing to do with II.

They took me to Mr. Tucker and 
but 1 

debt which 
I did pot make. Mr. Tucker said 
that if I did not pay I would not 
get another check, that I would 
be chopped off and he was going 
to make it hard for me. I said that 
It don’t look like it could be anv 
harder than it was. I am still 
struggling in the ranks of the 
union. |

*. ................ Bell or j ts
anyone else to find our meeting Cleaners Blln livers
place for they say they are going . _ i j . . ..___ _ „ . . .... ^ — -----  I— ,— ,—.—-
to kill us. Union Gains Agreement j"**”1 C”fnmurlLst sp€altf'r ex- always quite normal and regular, a

We are not trying to make trouble ! PIaln th* and al®“ of th* sudden stoppage of the menses for
but there is going to be hell if they -------- Communist party, and then, they as long as 10 weeks in a woman
try to break up our meeting. We By a Worker Correspondent j applauded without restraint, and as young as you are. would in most 
workers on the Bell farm are or-| ,. u, home to their mteerable and instances point to a pregnancy.J «
ganized and Mr. Bell or anyone else SAK DIE00' Ca,,f‘ T CT*ao*ra ***** shacks and tenements, with We are certain that anv doctor
will catch hell trying to stop us and Dyers local reports its first the first glimmer of the revolt that with the usual amount of exnerl-
now, j j victory In its campaign to unionize la ^>tng ln America. The outside ence would be able to tell, upon

The Sharecroppers’ Union is al- th. lndustrv to San Diego. The ' h*d tham ov<,r th! whether a pregnancy
ready helping us in our fight tor ' r r^anjnB and nveimz ^ ^ n*wspan*r. of ̂ *tod when a married woman la
better conditions The A R. A. has Pv8J Jones Cleaning and Dyeing | thfl stereotyped Hearstian variety 10 weeks overdue and- presumably
canning kitchens in this section. plRnt- * wholesale plant, is signed that has served to introduce de-; Is pregnant. If he is not absolutely 
We have to supply all the fuel and up 100 ner cent, the inside work- j Bnd patience, and last sure a pregnancy test can be done

S»«5T-SS Jh.rSu'hS m ln ths crt'» •ni‘ *S^US!iS«d* CT'iTl.'t fSSSi
i the drivers 

us.
j iriimaui. miuviici uiwwup, | omiucuv trov?. tins teoi, is I

In | the teamsters local. #nd another, and the slumbering in 98 per cent of the cases.

But many people here have noth- Now that a union wholesale shop ; revolutionary traditions of Windsor On the other hand, if your min
ing for them These people have to 15 signed up. tpe campaign to sign birthnlace of Vermont, like in Barre, | strual periods had been Irregular In 
work for whatever they can get S UP retail shoos will be pushed. I like in Rutland, will easily brush the past , it would be quite noeslbls 
Some of them arc working for a Uni°n cards will be given the re- j aald- the “id*ocv of eountrv life”; for you to be 10 weeks overdue, not 
dollar a week and they' have to tail shoos In return tor hiring all and line uo with the forces of world be pregnant, and still not be near- 
suooort families of five. They have union employes and sending all revolt. The start is the Windsor tog the change of life. The dif-

Work for Nothing,

Send for your copy of the ANNE 
ADAMS SUMMER FASHION 
BOOK! PUCE OP BOOK PIP. 
TEEN CENTS BUT WHEN OB- 
DBUED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN IT IS ONLY TEN 
CENTS. TWENTT-PIYE CENTS 
FOE BOTH tone cent additional on 
each order must be enclosed by 
residents of New York City tn pay- 
ment of City Taxi, j;

Address orders lo Dailv Worker 
Pattern Depertment NU West 17lb 
•treeu New York city.

By a Sharecropper Correspondent 

CAMP HILL. Ala.—We have a 
hard time here. There are ten of 
us in one family. They don't allow 
us but a ten-dollar order.

1 wrote to the relief administra-
activitles. his anti-unionism, his in- Puerto Ricab Governor tion in Montgomery. All thev did

AmcrlcaFed era tlon.” he frequently floe). The old pensioners or the 
» invited to speak before many general membership was not con- 
others of these reactionary organi- suited when this iwas done, but, it 
rations, on his experiences in the was done bv executive order, 
army. In the intelligence sendee —---------1______
and as a labor spy. Funeral Dirkre ‘Greela'

Because of his anti-working class runeral rtirge OreeL

no gardens and the A. R. A. won t, 
give them any relief. They have1 sale shop* 
to depend upon waiting until the 
landlord sends for them.

The only way they can get any
thing is by joining the Share
croppers Union and fighting for it.
The Sharecroppers Union has won 
many victories in this section. In 
the last thirty days alone it has 
gotten 300 new members. We are 
now preparing for the fight in the 
fall.

their work to the signed up whole- Unit of the Communist Party.

JACK WTLGUS. 
(Signature authorized.)

U. S. Order Will Oust 
8,000 From Relief Jobs Carpenters Demand 

Full Pension Pav

i Acuities here are merely a dlsturb- 
| ance in the glands controlling men- 
| struation. This is not serious and 
[should not be a cause tor worry 

In these instances, - although th* 
i periods may be absent tor a con- 
[•siderable length of time, the trouble- 
jsome symptoms that may accora- 
1 pany the change of life are not 
present, as for example, hot flushes, 
flashes, sweats, dizziness, headaches. 

We are

By a Worker Correspondent

SAN DIEGO. Calif. — An unan- nervousness and so forth, 
imous vote to send a contribu- certain that you are not bothered

We would
advise you to be examined by a

timate connections with the Pas- 
cist movement, this labor spying 
General, Ralph H. Van Deman. de-

i was advise me to work on some
one's field tor three pounds of meat

all sincere trade-unionists, the en
tire working class, and all anti
fascists. F»t his name down an 
the workers’ Mack tel of enemies!

Only the overthrow of capital
ism and the establishment of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat 
win de away with war!

SAN JUAN. Porto Rico. Aug. 7
serves"the^ontemnt Th* r*turn Governor Blanton a day and feed myself. I told the I
serves the contempt and hatred of Winshlp yesterday to this heavily field relief man that 1 would wind

oppressed colony o? Wall Street 1m- j up In debt trying to get by on three 
perialism Fas protested by the pounds of meat a dav. 
largest demonstratjion ever seen on We are here in a prison. That’s
the Island. . all I can see. The reason I say

The beating of funeral drums and we are In a prison is because the
slow music as the march passed relief Sent us some young cows. 
Winship's house lidicatod the kind; The relief field man took them 
of prosperity the New Deal, Roose- away and put them in his daddy’s 
velt and the governor had brought barn. His daddy swapped three of j 
to Porto Rico. [them for a mule and a horse. x

NOTE

Every Thursday the Daily 
Worker publishes letters from 
farmers, sharecroppers and ten
ant farmers: agricultural, lumber 
and eannery workers. The Dally 
Worker urges farmers and work
ers to these Industries to write of 
their conditions and efforts to 
organize. Please get these let
ters to ns by Monday of each 
week.

[ TRENTON, IN, J. Aug. 7. —An 
ordel by E. R. A. officials in Wash
ington to sbandon all E. R. A.
prefjctfl and reduce federal alloca-1 _ I by these comolaints.
tk«p: in New Jersey to $3,000,000 a Mon °f flv* dollan! for Tom advise you to be ex_........ ..  _

Imonth Is arousing tremendous pro- Moon<,ys d*f*nsr w*’ th* an,w**r women’s specialist or at a clinic to
tests throughout the state of Carpenters' local No. 1571 to find out the exact cause-of your

than a non ha «n spnesl for funds from the Tom symptoms and also urge you to reed
! More than 8.000 men aould be ^ n.f.n„ rn_ i the article entitled ’’Impurity In
■ thrown out of work by the order. Moone> Mou ders Defense Com- Woman- in July of
according to Governor Harold O. (totter. One brother at the meet- and Hygiene.
Hoffman, who was forced to ap- ,n* “id- '‘w* 8hould Uar dowT1 - - -
peal to Washington authorities for th* t.![rison waU8 and Moonpv
a Modification of the order. fr6f

Forward through struggle 
against fascism and war to a So
viet America!

Fight the Ease tea tlon and Mil
itarisation of the Youth to C.C.C. 
Camps—Oust the Army Officers 
from the C.C.C. Camps!

Nazi Terror Drive Is Aimed at Communists and Revolutionary Workers
By P. BARRENS

Following the 
“Black Hundred' 
Russia, National

methods of the dows are broken, customers driven
bands in tsarist away, etc. In some cases the non-
Socialism is en- Jewish assistants in such shops have

deavorlng to sldestreck the dizcon- put up a successful defence by de-
tent of the great masses of the pop- manding the aid of the Confidential
ulatlon by anti-Semitic agitation Councils against the boycotts im-
fnrfta. That th* P04*4 ^ 016 Hl!l6r Youth, since
tending toward, pogroms. That the deprjVe thPdl 0{ their means
fascist dictatorship feels U*ell!0f livelihood. A new form of terror 
driven to this expedient as a safety exercised by the Hitler Youth is to 
valve la shown by the (act that It press handbills into the hands of 
U prepared to put up with the very passers-by in the street* if they are 
disadvantageous recoil upon itself of Jewish in appearance, warning them 
this action against the Jews, aa far not to let themselves be seen in the 
as foreign .political relations are streets after ten at night if they do 
concerned especially with regard to not want to be beaten up. J

It need not be Said that all this 
goes on only in the East End of 
Berlin, trhere no foreigners come. 
In the West the elegant Jewish 
shops are left unharmed, ami kept 
their clientele among the "higher 
circles” of the Nazis.

In the rural district the Jewish 
dealers are being driven from the 
villages, as recommended by 
Stretcher. The cattle markets are 
forcibly cleared of Jews. Farmers 
wanting to do business with Jews 

1 tented members. In the Ssat Bnd are frequently taken into preventive 
of Berlin the Jewish shops are kept custody. In consequence, many Jews 

tin a state of terrorization; the wln-jhave lost their means of livelihood,

without any other possibility being the German public at the enormous 
offered them. number of arrests and the unprece-

Whlm the storming and ptunoer- 
ing of shops owned by Aryans is 
certain to be condemned by the 
‘•people's Court” as rioting and 
notation of the public peace, and 
may even be punished by the death 
sentence, the same crime against a 
Jewish shop brings no penalty with 
it at all. The Hitler Youth makes 
extensive use of this possibility of 
giving occupation to its dir con

The cases In which Jewish em
ployees are discharged, even if they 
are ex-servicemen, are increasing. 
The employers often refuse to pay 
the legal compensation, and the taw 
courts support them. The Labor 
Court at Cologne even decided that 
the discharge of a “semi-Aryan” was 
legally correct, as the “defendant 
could not be expected to discharge 
an Aryan so long as there was still 
a non-Aryan or semi-Aryan in the 
undertaking.”

Marriages between Jews and non- 
Jews, although not actually forbid
den by law. have been made prac
tically impossible, since the registry 
offices refuse to perform the cere
mony and the law courts reject all 
complaints on the subject.

Figures Given on Terrer 
It will be remembered that a few 

months ago an order was issued to 
the effect that the German press

dented penalties imposed. But 
even then the figures admitted by 
the Juridical Press Centre repre
sent thousands of years of hard 
labor and Imprisonment. It is no 
exaggeration to state that the offi
cial centre has simply suppressed 
one-half of the sentence*.

The sentences registered hy the 
Red Aid of Germany, with the aid 
of the statistics thus published, give 
the .oltowing survey:

Total of Sentences Passed in 
first Half of 1903

■Mlcocofl Labar Btnt T*U1 
Jan. 40T lUt yr*. 3M.4 yn. SSS.Iyra 
Peb. MS ni l yn. MO yn 1U1.S yn
Mirth «SS «7*.» yn. UT.fl yr»- I39T.S yr».
April M0 M0 yn. SM yn. M0 yr».
May MS S«7.* jrr*. WO yra. M7 »yr».
June m 700.1 yn. Xtt.i yn. MS Sri*

During the first six months of 
this year 98 women were sentenced

was not to report on its own inltla- j to a total of 1M.6 years’ hard tabor 
Uve on the results of trials, but t and imprisonment. These statist aCi. 
should only publish the report* incomplete as they are, neverthe- 
isMied by the official German Jurid- less confirm the fact that from May 
leal Press Centers. This method1 to June, 1915. there wrs an almost 
was adopted in order to lull or dsm 40 per oent increase in the ten- 

4 tha ever-increasing perturbation of ttrncea. *

The statements published by the 
Juridical Press Centre itself show 
that in the first six months of this 

i year 5.601.2 years of hard tabor and 
imprisonment were imposed oh po
litical opponents. And yet even 
these frightful admissions give no 

j actus If Idea of the truth.
Not only is the Terror raging un- 

dimimshcd. but it Is extending to 
ever-widening strata of the popula
tion. A glance at the trades and 
profession* of the prisoners suffices 
to show .this.

There were 9* women amonj the 
parsons sentenced. Great numbers 
of the So-called grumblers and 
grousers, [civil servants, employees, 
small tradesmen, and even peasants, 
have fatten into the dutches of 
Brown “justice” for haring uttered 
remarks “dangerous to the State" 
A particularly drastic case la that of 
a workman from Du«seldorf. who 
had repradf; to the “Hell Hitler!" 
selute w|et “Long Mve the United 
Front!” He wts at once sonteneeJ 
to a te^nt of iirprrtmment and to 
eterlllzatitf).

i There are in rearing numbers of

S orm Troopers among the mi n
ers sentenced as ‘ uangerou.s to the 
State.” And there an. many Cath
olics. increasing number* ot whom 
are imprisoned for refusing to be
tray their religious convictions.

In spite of the endeavors of the 
juridical authorities to hide the 
fact, it is a whole people which L 
being thrown into jsil by the Brawn 
ruler*.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medics! Advisory Board Magazine 
« Bart 12th Street. N. Y. C.

t wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 
MAO for a year’* subscription

reaeaaaoaowoeOa

[ Against Imperialist War 
IIOW many non-combatants were 

killed In the first imperialist 
world war (1914-19) by Influenza? 
Did the incidence of tuberculosis 
rise or fall during that war? Why 
did England lower its standards for 
the height and weight of army 
recruits recently? Did it have any
thing to do with the undernourish- 
ment of its “war babies” between 
1914-16?

These questions, and many others, 
are answered in the special anti
war number of Health and Hygiene. 
That number, the August Issue, la 
going faster than ever. From all 
over the country; sp-elal bund’# 
orders are wired.

If you don’t,-. g*t your copv be
cause your news stand is told out, 
the fault is your own. You hare 
been warned time and again to sub
scribe to Health and Hygiene, ft 
may not be too late to get a era# 
of the August isuie even now—If 
you send in a subscription at mica.

4 « •
Lebanon Hospital Workers Pirate
•The locked out workers of 

Lebanon Hospital are holding a 
picnic Sunday, Aug. II, at Pleasant 
Bay Park. Jfktets mav be secured 
at the Workers Book Shoo and thfl 
Rand School Bookshop

nty Mata.

“FRESH AIR FUND* 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
M Eart Uth St. Now York CHy
I enclose S ... aa my contribu 
tlon toward* sending children at 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca,
Name 

Address 
City and
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CHAPTER XI
Goering’g Amnettg; 1 «.

ON CHRISTMAS DAY. during th# vl*it« 
inf period of Company Four, the com 

mandant suddenly made his appearance in 
the dininp room, accompanied by hia staff | 
and two festlemen in civilian clothes. The 
prisoner who saw him first bellowed. “At-
tentkml* and everyone Jumped up. Ween the women 
rose In confusion. v

"At ease!*’ The commandant acknowledged the 
tribute with the rtatellnew of a cavalry captain. 
He ordered the prisoner* to clear the table* and line 
up tn the courtyard. There the adjutant read aloud 
the names of the prisoners who, under the terms 
of the amnesty, were to be released the following 
day. fifty-eight names were read. Mora than 
ninety men had been brought to camp since the 
news of tha amnesty was flm published and no 
prisoners had been released. There were more 
prisoners In the camp than before. The fifty-, 
eight included Scnultt, Felix from the shoemaker's 
shop. Frtta. KukAs the cabinetmaker, and myself. 
We saw the faces of the seven hundred left be
hind, and could not rejoice.

The two gentlemen tn civilian clothes were of
ficials of the Secret Police, who had come to lm? 
press upon us the significance of the amnesty. 
They both made speeches.

“We don't expect you *11 to leave camp as con
firmed National Socialists, but we're sure that you’ll 
make your way through our new Germany with 
your eyes open. You’ll see for yourselves that we've 
rid the country, once and for all, of the corrup
tion of the old system, and given the worker the 
place he deserves in the community. W* needn’t 
remind you that this amnesty declared by the gov
ernment Is a sign of Its impregnable strength. Woe 
to the enemy who continues to stir up the people 
against the state! And woe to any of you who 
ever again sets himself to oppose the will of our 
Leader, Relchskanxler Adolf Hitler! There will 
be no mercy for you a second time.''

In a brief and spirited address the commandant 
exhorted us to confute the false rumors circulated 
concerning his camp at home and abroad, and to 
denounce those who were responsible for such 
atrocity lies. This concluded the dignified perform-

was a great hubbub in our sleeping quar
ters that night. Despite the keen disappointment 

caused by the amnesty swindle no one begrudged 
us our release. We gave away our fine Christmas 
packages to thk others. Schultz gased mournfully 
after his three sausages. Most of us packed our 
Mengings Into our cartons that evening, so as to 
be in readiness to leave camp at any moment. I 
gave most of my food to the Bchleber, why had 
not been amnestied, iwhen I asked him about the 
prospects of his own release, he said *T think my 
time's up,”

“Did your family get word 7“
“Not that. Wtoom would they send word to, 

with my wife being constantly on the go, my older 
son in prison, and the younger abroad?’’ ’ 4

'Then why do you think they 11 let you out 
soon?”,

“I’ve got to go to Leipzig. (Seat of the highest 
court of Justice in Germany.) I’m to be tried for 

"high treason on Jan. 16. And that's something I’d 
Just as Uef get out of.” .

“If thsits it, I can help you,’’ I said. “We’U 
get hold of Btetten.”
- "I think Ill do it atone."

“Have you made any preparation*?'’
"There’s not much to prepare. I’ve thought 

out how it could be rione.”
“From here or from work 7“
“From work. IH report for duty with a forest 

•quad and make off lint thing in the morning.”
“Have you any money?”
“Two marks eighty.” .
"That won’t take you far.**
“No, but I’m relying on my two hours' head 

eta.it. After all, there's nothing else for me to do.”
1 advised him against it. The thing needed or

ganizing and I persuaded him that I had a better 
plan. I told him that Btetten would return from 
Berlin with further information. But since I could 
no longer be there and Btetten had as yet ap
proached no one but me. contact must be established 
h-iween him and the Bchleber. I wrote a note, 
saying that I had been released and that the 
Bchleber was talcing fny place. The Bchleber was 
to get the note Into Btetten'* hands. Before going 
to bed we went over all the details again.

NEXT morning the men scheduled for release stood 
outride the office from seven o'clock on, wait

ing to be dismissed. We were weighed again. Every
one had gained; according to the camp statistics 
no prisoner ever lost weight there. The Black 
Shirts were amiably disposed and refrained from 
buffeting us when we entered the room'with the 
query as to whether we might enter.

We were given two long declarations to sign, 
mat tot the Secret Police, one for the camp admin
istration. In which we bound ourselves to commit 
no further offense, either by word or deed, written 
or spoken, against. the government, and waived 
all claims to compensation for any damage or loss 
sustained during our period under protective ar
rest. We likewise swore that we had suffered no 
harm and that w« acknowledged any measures 
taken against us by the state to have been fully 
and wholly justified. No one hesitated for a moment 
to sign this statement. We were given red re
lease cards which stated that we had been kept 
in protective custody over such and such a period 
of Uaw. We were tb present them to our local 
police authorities. Since we were being released 
on parole we were to remain under police super
vision and reoort to headquarters daily until fur
ther notice. t

Twenty-three other workers were leaving 
* the same time with us. They were being

in police cart to be tried for high 
The huge camp gate clanged behind them. 

We made our way through the small door, past 
the guard. Into the open No one turned his head 
to tablt back. No bob said a word. The peace 
of the holldsy season lay over the littla town. A 
few at the guards, off duty, were sauntering about, 
the streets We made our farewelle at the station 
and each of aa went his own way.

(Fa •*

arrangement with Inter-
mb krin ri ef the 
at SUE

AROUND the 
DIAL

By P. D. COriLOB

SENATOR ARTHUR CAPPER, Re
publican leader of Kansas, de

livered a special radio address en
titled "Communism” over a nation
wide network of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System last Saturday 
at 6 pm. HI* talk originated In the 
CBS-WJ8V studio*! in Washington. 
D. C. Another feature of. the 
broadcast was the U. S. Army Band 
which played “The Red, White and 
Blue” and "The Btar Spangled 
Banner.” Both the senator and the 
band performed at tha same time, 
giving the listener more than his 
moziey’s worth in sheer volume.

The senator has reached the stage 
where he is seeing little hammers 
and sickles before hie eyes.

r WEDNESDAY evening. July IV 
from 10:1§ tq 10:10 p. m, 
Matthew WoU, star-spangled idiot 

of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy, spoke 
over WEVD on “Social and Eco
nomic Changes in the Making.” 
Eyery workers kid over the age of 
six months now knows that the N. 
R. A. was a direct attack on the liv
ing standards of the masses, but 
WoU, with a nostalgic glance over 
his shoulder, still has the effrontery 
to declare that it “ha* done some
thing of value so far as labor is 
concerned.” .

In a sentence sweeping enough 
to make Simeon Strunsky blush for 
his restraint. Woll lumps the work
er in Germany. Italy, Austria with 
the worker in the Soviet Union be
cause they all live under dictator
ships. In America, the “principle 
of education” is the basis of the 
trade union movementr—which ex
presses itself in the admiration for 
a New Jersey capitalist, Robert 
Johnson. . t

•. • *

Harry KATZ tells why he can’t 
get a kick out of WEVD. . . . 

“Some time ago I tuned in to a 
play dealing with the share crop
per situation in Alabama and this 
is the Socialist conception of it as 
blared forth by Station WEVD. 
(The Rebel Arts Players per
formed) ;

“Play opens at home of a crop- 
Organlzer Is relating misery 
which they live. They de- 

to organize. Organiser is walk- 
home when he is approached by 
ff and posse who—lynch him? 

—beat him up?—threaten him? No, 
none of these. They request him 
to cease his activities. Wlven he 
refuses, the sheriff sheepishly says. 
Well, then. 111 have to arrest you.’ 

court tiie charge Is read and the 
unhesitatingly rules ‘Case dis

missed. Under Section 7a all work
ers have a right to organize.' . . . 
National and Columbia couldn’t do 
a better job.”

Declaration of Rights 
Of the American Youth

WORLD of the

MOVIES

in «
Wry

(This Declaration of the Rights 
of American Youth was adopted 
by the historic Second American 
Youth Congress at Detroit, Michi
gan, July 4-7, 1935.)

• • •
AN the Fourth of July one hun- 
U dred and fifty-nine years ago 
our forefathers declared their in
dependence from despotic rule In 
order to realize their inalienable 
rights to life, liberty, and the pur
suit of happiness.

Today our lives are threatened 
by war; our liberties threatened by 
reactionary legislation: and our 
right to happiness remains Illusory 
In a world of Insecurity.

THEREFORE, on this Fourth 
day of July, 1935, we the Young 
People ef America^ in Congress 
assembled, announce our own
declaration — “A Declaration of 
the Rights of American Youth.”

We declare that our generation 
is rightfully entitled to a useful, 
creative, and happy fife, the
guarantees of which are: full
educational opportunities, steady 
employment at adequate wage*, 
security in Urns ef need, civil 
right* and peace.

• • •

rrr we are threatened by wars 
that are even now being pre
pared by those who profit by de

struction, wars from which we can 
reap nothing but misery,' mutila
tion and death. We oppose this 
war and Its trappings of militar
ized youth and mounting arma
ments. We do not want to die! 
We assert our right to peace and 
our determination to maintain 
peace.

• • •

rr song and legend America has 
been exalted as a land of the 
free, a haven for the oppresssed. 

Yet on every hand we see this free
dom limited or destroyed. Pro
gressive forces are persecuted. Mi
nority nationalities are exposed to 
arbitrary deportation. The Negro 
people are subjected to constant 
abuse, discrimination and lynch 
laws. Workers who strike for a 
living wage are met with in
creasing violence.

These we affirm to be the omens 
of that modem tyranny, fascism. 
More brutual, more vicious and re
actionary than even that against 
which our forefathers rebelled in 
1776.

We are determined to realise 
In actuality the ideals of a free 
America. We demand not only 
the maintenance but the exten
sion of our elementary rights of 
free speech, press and assemblage. 
We oppose company unions and 
affirm the right of workers to

JoM labor unions of their own 
rhooslng in order to advance 
their economic interests. We 
consider full academic freedom 
essential to progress had en
lightenment. We strongly oppose 
Fascism.. with its accompeniuig 
demagogy, aa a complete nega
tion of our right to liberty.

* f *

OUR country with Us natural re
sources and mighty Industries 

can more than provide h life of 
security and comfort for ail.* But 
today we are not provided with

this'security,'are not! permitted to 
enjoy its comforts. We want to 
work, to produce, to build, but mil
lions of us are forced to be idle. 
We graduate from schools and 
colleges, equipped for careers and 
professions^ but there are no jobs.

I You can find us along the hlgh- 
} ways, or in Army-supervised camps,
J isolated from friends and family. 

We refuse to be the lost generation.
j • ■ • •

WE urge a system of unemploy
ment and social insurance as 

an Immediate improvement in the 
rendition of unemployed youth 

| mnd we affirm our right to be 
employed on all relief projects 
at equal wages for equal work.
We who are employed express 

I our dissatisfaction with the pre
vailing low wages, long hours and 

[the Intense speed-up which de
stroys health and stunts our devel- 

I opment. We insist upon our right 
to higher wages and shorter hours.

For the youth on the farms, the 
[ right to work means the right to 
security In the possession of their 

| farms, free from the burden of 
debts. We stand unalterably op

posed to any program whifth de
stroys crops and livestock while 
mllllooa remain unfed aad under
nourished.

While we proclaim thd right to 
Work for ourselves, we Also pro
claim the right of freedom from 
toil for *11 children for whom 
labor can only mean physical and 
mental harm. We therefore de
mand the abolition of child labor 
with full and adequate mainte
nance for needy children,’

• • • 4

OUR right to work inctades tbo 
right of proper preparation 

for work. Education must be 
available to everyone without dis
crimination, poor aa well as rich, 
Negroes aa well as white, .through 
free scholarship* and government 
aid to needy students. 6nr edu
cational system should . provide 
for vocational training |tt ade
quate wage*, under trad^ union 
supervision. I
We declare that the workers of 

hand and brain, the producers of 
our wealth, the builders, of our 
country are the decisive force wtlh 
which all true friends qf peace, 
freedom and progress must ally 
themselves. We recognize I that we 
young people do not rongtltute a 
separate sodal group, but that our 
problems and aspirations! are in
timately bound up with those of 
all the people.

We look at this country^ of ours. 
We love It dearly; we are ks flesh 
and marrow’. We have roamed its 
roads; we have camped in it* 
mountains and forests; we have 

| smelled its rich earth; we have 
i tended It* field® and dug its 
| earthly treasure*. We have toiled 
in it. Because we know it so well, 
we know that it could be a haven 
of peace, security and abundance 

| for all. Because we low It so 
dearly, we demand that It be 
turned over to the working and 
farming people of America.

“MAD LOVE." i with Peter Lorre, 
Prance*' Drake and Colin Clive, 
produced by .John W. Oonsidlne 
tor Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer. di
rected by Kart PVeund, now piay- 

• Inf at the Pogy.

Hollywood seems to think 
great acting consists of a shaved 
head, a demonic laugh, and a face 
like a ball of dough. At leant these 
•re the chief aqeets of Peter Lorre, 
advertised fay the Rozy aa the 
world’* greatest actor. It is per
haps unfair to i judge him entirely 
from hi* work In this second-rate 
thriller. In a few instance*, such a* 
when he finds'that Francis Drake 
cannot love him. and hia Impassive 
face register* acute disappointment 
and deapeir, he shows there is reel 
acting ability hidden behind this 
horror role of Doctor Gogol- 

The plot is hook thriller material. 
A great arientist cannot gain the 
love of any woman, much lee* the 
one he adore* (Frances Drake, ac- 
tre**) but he save* her husband's 
hands (Colin Clive, 'pianist, the 
worst miscasting possible) and 
thereby gain* her gratitude. Unfor
tunately, to save Clive’s hands the 
great scientist grafts on those of a 
murderer, and they insist on throw
ing knives. Gogol persuades Clive 
that the power ip bis hands has led | 
him to murder hi* father, and gets 
him arrested. Of course a curious | 
train of circumstances. Francis 
Drake get* into Gogols drawing 
room, where he keeps a waxwork 
of her. There are some “tense"’ 
moments when Franci* plays wax- 
work. but the vindicated Clive save* 
her In the end with a well-placed 
knife-throw.

Qk^stflons
and

Answers
Boycott Htmrti

QUEBTfOW: Will you print a Hat of tha pub. 
Iteatlon* controlled by Haem so that the boycott 
•gainst him can bo strengthened?—W. M.

ANiWER:
- The following la a Hat of Hear** n# s*paper*: 

New York Aeaeriden 
New York Journal
Bouton American and Bundav Advertiaer 
Baltimore Newe-Poet and B'mdat American 
Chicago American 
Chicago Herald -Examiner 
Rochester Journal and 
New York Daily Mirror 
Ban Francisco Examiner 
Ban Franeteeo Call-Bulletin 
Oakland Poet Enquirer 
Los Angrier Examiner 
Los Angeles Herald and 
Beattie Poet-Intelligencer 
Milwaukee Wisconsin New*
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph 
Atlanta Georgian and 
Werijngton Herald 
Washington Time*
Albany Tiraes-Unlon 
Detroit Time*
Syracuse Journal and Sunday American 
Ban Antonio Light *
Omaha Bee-New*
The following 1* a list of to* 

by Hearet: | , , F ■ |
Good Housekeeping 
Cosmopolitan 

.Harper* Bazaar V 
■ Motor ‘ T

Motor Boating ** - 1 5 -
American Weekly

' Hearn controls the following news and feature 
service*:

* Central Press Association, Inc.
King Feature* Syndicate 

j Universal Service 1 

Christy Walsh Syndicate 
. International News Photo*

International News Service 
Every worker should arm himself with afi the 

facts about Hearst. an that he can effectively expose 
his fascist alms: They win be found in the two 
following pamphlets:

“Why He*ret Lie* About Communism,” by Wil
liam F. Dunne. Five cent*.

“Hearet, Labor's Enemy No. 1.’ by James Oesey. 
Three cents.

T

'THEREFORE, 
I neonle of

we, the young 
of America, reaffirm 

our right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. With con- 

I fldence we look forward to a het- 
j ter life, a larger liberty *aad 
; freedom. To those ends we dedi- 
1 cate our lives, our intelligence 

and our unified] strength-
AMERICAN YOUTH

CONGRESS.
». • •

(The National Council of the 
American Youth Congress, 112 East 

j 19th Street, New York City, upon 
1 request will furnish information on 
j affiliation, to the American Youth 
Congress. Copies of this Declare- 

i tkm are mailed to organizations at 
i $1 per 1,000.)

THE MAN ON THE PLYING 
TRAPEZE;' with W, C. Fields 
and Mary Brian, directed by 
Clyde Bruokman, presented by 
Adolph Zukor, now playing at the 
Capitol. * * •
This comedy would be thoroughly 

insignificant without W. O. Fields’ 
sad and restrained interpretation 
of a hen-pecked husband, but even 
his bulbous nose and patient man
ner hardly bring the film up to 
a mediocre comedy standard.

The plot Is as old as mother-in- 
law joke*. Fields U a memory ex
pert in a woolen firm, who gets tn 
afternoon off to go to a wrestling 
match by the old excuse ef his 
mother-in-law’* funeral Encoun
ters with policemen and tire trouble 
keep Field* from the match till It 
te nearly over. But papers print 

! the new* that the mother-in-law. 
(a rabid teetotaler) has died of 
poison liquor, so the household is 
ready for him when battered and 
tired, he returns. J. .

] JOSEPHINE DANZBL.

August 'CommunisV Tribute to Engels the Marxist
THK COMMUNIST, a magazine of 

the Theory and Practice of Marx
ism-Lenin tim, Volume XIV, No. 
7, July 1995. Price twenty cents.

Reviewed by DOONPING
Dedicated to the fortieth anniver

sary of the death of Frederick En
gels, the August Issue of The Com
munist contains articles of great 
theoretical and practical Impor
tance. The leading article devoted 
to the occasion of Engels’ Anniver
sary. "1716 Titans of Scientific 
Communism,” by V. J. Jerome, is an 
essay on the essential content of 
the revolutionary contributions of 
Marx. Engels, Lenin, and Stalin, 
written, not in the dry and unin
spired style trf the common-run of 
writers on social and political sub
jects. but in a language full of rev
olutionary fervor. It is a very care
fully formulated summary of the 
teachings of toe titans of scientific 
Communism as well as an unusually 
eloquent tribute to the four beacons 
of the world Communist movement. 
Comrade Jerome is one of the few 
leaders In the movement who writes 
theoretical articles with scientific 
precision and literary presentation. 
The present article Is, I think, one 
of his beet contributions to the pop
ularization of Msrxism-Len'nism.

Tribute to Engels 

Jerome skillfully introduces his 
discussion of Communism through 
a tribute to Atgels.

“Far above all Marx wm a rev- 
ohitiofiiat: This tribute, which
Engels ottered over the grave of 
Us life-long ee-worher,” Jerome 
write® “win likewise redound for
ever to him who spoke H. From 
the ootoet. Common isao was tor 
Tfjr1* an Imperative pnrpeec to 
he achieved, through specific his
toric conditions to he atodied. with 
a weB-worked out

ta the
of the conditions for the 

emancipation of the proletariat.
Ta this statement la contained 

the honrt ef ertewMBr Conuon- 
the niSritry of the onder- 

of tiie factors, objective 
aad sahjective, that make for the 
rerolatiimsrr ■ overthrow of

relations In modern society and the 
inevitability of Socialism end cor
rectly pointing out that Marxism 
“postulates the inevitable victory of 
the working class upon the histo
rically Inevitable revolutionary role 
of the subjective factor, the prole
tariat,” the author proceeds to dis
cuss the teaching of Marx and 
Engels on the dictatorship of the 
proletariat and its further develop
ment by Lenin and Stalin. Follow
ing this we have a discussion setting 
forth the Marxist-Leninist teach
ings on the class allies of the pro
letariat; on the role of the Party, 
including an outline history of the 
three Internationals, and the strug
gle on two fronts waged by Marx. 
Engels, Lenin, and Stalin against 
Right and “Left'’ opportunists. The 
polemics are directed with particular 
emphasis against the Kautskyan 
and Trotzkyist distorters and faL” 
sifters.
On the question of the theory of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, 
the author quotes from a recently 
discovered document published in 
1926 by the Marx-Engels-Lenin In- 
stlute. The document which was 
the result of a temporary union of 
Marxists and Blanquists about 1850, 
states that “the aim of the union 
is the overthrow of all privileged

united front which is the basis of! and had become a peaceful wor- 
the tactics of the Bolshevik parties shipper of legality at all costs- The 
in the world proletarian movement ‘ text included here is the unmutl-
today.

True to the way of good Marxian 
writers, Jerome always links his 
theoretical discussions with actual 
problems of the day. For example, 
in discussing the distortion and be
trayal of Marxism by the German 
Social-Democrats, the author, with 
an eloquence Inspired by keen feel
ing. refers to the Communist Party 
of Germany: “The Party of Thael- 
mann—chained proletarian Prome
theus whom a world of tollers’ 
hands Is reaching out to set free”— 
(the Party which) . . . “loyal to the 
teachings of Marxism-Leninism, is 
the revolutionary leader of the Ger
man workers—their tocsin to strug
gle against the terrorist regime of 
fascism and Its frenzied war drive, 
their summoner to close ranks In a 
steeled unified front for the decisive 
conflict, their unifier in the struggle 
for a Soviet Germany.”

Engels on the U. S. A.
Comrade B. K. Oebert contributes 

a very interesting and useful article 
on “The Meaning of Engels’ Teach
ings to the American Working 
Class.” It quotes and analyzes ex
haustively Engels' statements on 
the question of American economic

classes, their subjection under the development, on the American labor 
dictatorship of the proletarians.” aristocracy, on the trade union and 
This quotation, which appears here labor movement In the United 
for the first time in the English | States. These classic discussions of 
language, contains one of the the American labor movement in 
earliest utterances by Marx and ; the last quarter of the nineteenth 
Engels on the dictatorship of the | century by one of the two founders 
proletariat by that formulation. jof Marxism should be mastered by

tv. aim - - [every active element In the Amerl-,
on the unitoo from i working cUss movement. Ge-

Another quotation of interest, jjort’g article renders a distinct ser- 
particularly at the present moment, vice ^ our movement In presenting 
refers^ to the tactics of the United jn concentrated form the guiding 
Front. In a letter to Bracke, ac- opinions of Enrels on some of the 
coeapanying his Critique *f the most burning political and organ- 
Gotha Program, Marx spoke of the tizational ls5Ues confronting the 
danger pf consolidation with the Amerlcan working class to this day. 
Lassaaeaos: Thin issue also contains a reprint

The leaders ef the LasaaUeam of two articles by Lenin on Engels, 
eame to u because circumstances {articles that are well known to peo-
farced them to do ee. if It had 
been explained to them before 
hand that there would be no truck 
with hagglers on principles, they 
would have had to content, them
selves with a program of action or 
a plan of organisation for Joint

After briefly but clearly setting 
forth the Marxist analyets of class

[ pie who are familiar with the liter
ature of Marxism but that deserve 

[to be read and re-read. The issue 
also reprints Engels’ celebrated in- 

jtroduetkm of 1895 to Marx's “The 
Class Struggles In Prance.” It Is to 
be remembered that this is the ar
ticle which the German Boclal- 

United front ori concrete issues. Democratic leaders before the 
“a program of action. " but Involving deliberatelv mutilated in order 
bo compromies on principle — this hare it appear that Engels 
is the Marxist-Leninist principle of broken with his revolutionary past

lated original text of Engels which 
was unearthed and published by 
the Marx-Kngels Institute In 1926.

Aside from the Engels articles, 
this issue is also devoted to the 
question of struggle against Impe
rialist war. Comrade Alex Bittel- 
man contributes a timely and po
litically very Important article on 
“The United Front Against Impe
rialist War.” He conclusively re
futes the prevailing idea that when 
war comes, the American govern
ment will “try to keep out of It." 
and correctly points out that, in 
spite of pacifist phrases, the Roose
velt regime pursues “a policy ef In
tensive preparation for war.” He 
gives a remarkably clear explana
tion of the revolutionary meaning 
of Stalin’s statement to Lave! on 
how to strengthen the system of 
collective security and bringz out 
emphatically the revolutionary role 
of the People’s Profit In France. We 
quote Comrade Bittelman:

‘,‘Stalln said that ‘he under
stands and fully approve* the na
tional defense policy carried out 
by Prance to maintain her armed 
forces at the level necessary to 
her secutity. This was in a talk 
with Laval on how to strengthen 
the system of collective security. 
It would appear that all genuine 
friends of peace shoujd greet such 
a statement because it seeks to 
make sure that Hitler fascism will 
be kept from beginning the war, 
as long as that! is possible, by a 
force that is capable of doing so 
Furthermore, anyone thinking in 
terms of class struggle and prac
ticing the policy of clasa struggle 
would at once see that Stalin's 
statement raised before the 
French working class the ques
tion of power In ell its magni
tude. Namely: to what kind of 
government can the French 
masses entrust the task of fight
ing for peace, of utilizing the 
armed forces not for imperialist 
purposes, not against the working 
class at home, but for the preser
vation of peace and in the inter
ests of the masses.

“And the French Communist* 
understood the question and gave 
the answer; These tasks and 
these armed forces cannot he en
trusted to governments of the 
French imperialist bourgeou**.

the French masses

must continue to refuse war cred
its to these government*, must 
continue on the Bolshevik posi
tions of revolutionary defense 
against national defense, must 
carry on anti-militarist revolu
tionary work among the armed 
forces and for the defense of, the 
interests of the soldiers and sail
ors. The support of the peace 
policies of the Soviet Union means 
. . . proceeding along a road 
which leads to the struggle for 
power, for Soviets and Socialism.” 

Against Chauvinist "Americanism” 
Bittelman eloquently exposes the 

chauvinistic "Americanism” as “one 
of the most powerful weapons in 
the hands of the bourgeoisie for the 
promotion of fascism and war," and 
emphatically declare* that the 
Hearet Declaration of Independence 
“shows that the most reactionary 
and war-mongering circles of Amer
ican capital can no longer afford to 
pay even lip service to the Declara
tion of 1776. It Is the American 
working class and Its allies, led by 
the Communist Party, that is keep
ing alive the revolutionary tradi
tions of 1776 and of 1870."

“World Politics and Ethiopia* 
Another article dealing with the 

struggle against war is entitled 
“World Politics and Ethiopia," by 
William L. Patterson, which thor
oughly exposes the reactionary po
sition of the renegade. Ptdmore, 
who in an srtkie in the CHsia de- 
llberstely falsifies fact* and- cre
ates much confusion on the ques- 
tlon, by spreading the imperialist 
inspired theory of black against 
white race. This theory of the 
“union of the derk reces” is seed 
by the Japanese snd other impe
rialists for deceiving the oppressed 
Negro peoples into supporting its 
imperialist designs. Patterson, tn 
refuting this theory, has made s 
contribution of great importance 
and answers a pressing need.Of the 
moment. The article should serve 
our comrades In advancing the 
united front struggles for the de
fense of Ethiopia 

The August issue of TW Ceutmu- 
nlst aa a whole, which alee Includes 
a valuable Lenin document on the 
peece policy of the Soviet Union 
and document* on international 

! Trade Union Unity, aa wen aa * val
uable review of K unlta's Dawn (how 
Samarkand, to ef high quality and 
distinctly reflects the steadily rising 
political level ef the American Com
munist movement *.

Anti'Nazi Garden Meeting 
To Protest Bremen Arrests

There was no confetti showering out of Wall 
Street skyscraper* when thee* heroes came home. 
There was no bra** band at the pier. There was 
no Grover Whalen In morning pants and cutaway 
to welcome them as they came down the dock. In 
fact, it was no swanky limousine with a chauffeur 
pegged like a ramrod In the driver’s seat, that drova . 
them eway; it was the “guest ear" hundreds of Neyr 
York workers have had waiting for them in the 
past which whisked these hero** away—the Black 
Maria, the patrol wagon.
\ Yes, the heroes we mean who received the re
ception we are describing were the six seamen who 
were beaten and dragged away by the police the 
night of July 26 when the crack Lloyd liner, the 
Bremen, frenziedly wailed her siren over the North 

- River as In the glare of the ship'* headlights her 
bow wss turned Into s battle field

Of course, to the debutante* who gazed horror- 
stricken ever the rail of the promenade deck and 
to the gentlemen who were startled out of their 
farewell cocktails by the shouts and slogans ef tha 
great anti-fascist demonstration on the wharf, 
these six seamen were not heroes. They were ’riot
ers,” they were “criminal elements.” and arrest, in 
the words of that sterling defender of human 11b- 
ertiea the Hearet editorial writer of the Evening 
Journal, was "too good for them." the editor evi
dently implying that lynching would be more to 
his refined fascist taste.

Well, each side pick* the heroes It deserve*
The working clasa knows that the men whom 

the bourgeoisie brands ms “rioters.” "ertmlnals," 
“traitors as they branded Baceo and Vanaettl. as 
they branded Tom Mooney, aa they now brand the 
six men of the Bremen Incident—are the heroes of 
the masses of the people.

And they are heroe*. those mx men who dared 
a boatload of Nazis and a small army of police to 
strike a blow for the freedom of the anti-fascist 
people of Germany.

They are willing to risk their live* in the same 
spirit which fired thoee German worker* who were 
shot In the great, demonstration* for the Bcotte- 
boro boy* in Germany three year* ago.

. Today these men are held aa ertmlnals by the 
New York police, despite all the anti-Nazi rhetoric 
of Mayor LaGuardla of two weeks ago. The Mayor 
has done honor to hi* “hero" of the demonstration 
—Detective Matthew Solomon who “saved the Nazi 
flag!”

At the giant anti-Nazi meeting to be held in 
Madison Square Garden Aug. t. IfM. thousands 
of New Yorkers will raise their voice* to demand 
the freedom of these six seamen. Behind them six 
heroes we must let the Administration know there 
stand the minions of Americans determined to fight 
fascism, and to conquer.

JUNE CROLL,
i* Secretary of the Anti-Nazi FMarutton.
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Against Fascism in America: a Fight
UNITY OF SOCIALISTS^ AND COMMUNISTS WILL GIVE GREATEST IMPETUS TO BUILDING A POPULAR ANTI-FASCIST PARTY, AS EXAMPLE OF FRENCH WORKERS PROVES

need forrWAS to be expected that the Seventh World Con
gress of the Communist International would throw 
the American fascists and all enemies of the Soviet 

Union into a frenzy of rage. \
They realize that this historic Congress is develop

ing the strategy for rallying the broadest masses of tils 
people in every country, including the United States, 
for united struggle against fascism. They realize that 
the slogans of this Congress, translated into flesh and 
blood, provide the weapons, not only forlthe successful 
fight against fascism, but for the overthrow of capi
talism and the permanent liberation of humanity from 
the horrors of war and fascist slavery. 1 1

No wonder Hearst raves, as he does over half a 
page of yesterday's New York Ajnerican. "Sever Re
lations with Russia—and Outlaw Communism!” he 
shrieks. Hearst and all the little Hearstlings play the

usual variations on the theme that the Soviet Union 
has broken the pledges contained in the LitvinofF- 
Roosevelt agreement of Nov. 16, 1983.

Hearst lies and knows it. The Soviet government 
has scrupulously lived up to its promises and has re
frained from interfering in the internal affairs of this 
country. Litvinoff gave and could give no pledges 
concerning the Communist Party of the US.A. or the 
Communist International, for whose activities the 
Soviet got'ernment is not responsible.

When Hearst demands that “every anti-Red bill in 
Congress should be passed before Congress adjourns" 
—bills which are directed, not only against the Commu
nist Party, but against the entire labor movement and 
all democratic rights—he emphasizes the fascist char
acter of this legislation and brings home sharply the

immediately organizing the broadest united 
people?s front against the advancing forces of Ameri
can fascism.

Such a broad people’s front to combat every at
tempt to lower the living standards of the masses, to 
defend civil rights and all the remnants of bourgeois 
democracy, to fight resolutely against war and every 
manifestation of fascism can be best realized in this 
country, in the words of the heroic Dimitroff, through 
"a workers? and farmers* Labor Party, which is neither 
Socialist nor Communist, but is unconditionally anti
fascist and by no means anti-Communist.”

Already the beginnings of such a Labor Party are 
apparent in various paitis of the country. These begin
nings need to be crystallized and broadened out to in
clude not only the trade unions and other workers' or

ganizations, but farmers’ groups and all who sincerely 
believe in democracy, who are anti-fascist.

The greatest impetus toward such a broad anti
fascist Labor Party would be the establishment of the 
united front on a national scale of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties. The glorious successes of the 
People’s Front in France were made possible only as a 
result of the united front of the two parties of labor, 
which finally swung the middle-class Radical-Socialist 
Party into the anti-fascist movement.

Let the French example be our guide. Socialist 
comrades. A. F. of L. members, all opponents of 
fascism and war: let our ansirer to Hearst and his 
fellow-fascists be immediate united efforts in every 
locality to build the American People's Front—a 
broad, fighting, anti-fascist lAtbor Party.
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On the Fight for Peace

THE Women’s International League for 
Peace and Freedom announces the 

launching on Sept. 6 of an international 
campaign for signatures to a mandate 
calling on “the governments of the world 
to use peace agencies for settlement of 
present conflicts, to secure world disarma
ment and international agreements ending 
economic anarchy which breeds war.”

This campaign undoubtedly expresses 
the rapidly growing mass sentiment 
against imperialist war and for the preser
vation of peace, even though it subscribes 
to certain middk-class illusions such as 
that economic anarchy can be ended with
out ending the capitalist system.

The cause of peace would be best 
served by the unification of all forces that 
oppose war and fascism. Such a united 
front organization already exists—the 
American League Against War and Fas
cism. Some sections of the Women’s In
ternational League for Peace and Freedom 
have affiliated to this great movement, and 
the struggle against war would be greatly 
strengthened if the Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom would join 
forces with the American League.

Keep the Strike Solid

F[ILE the “ultimatum” of the U. S.
Navy Department on the Camden 

shipyard strike is formally addressed to 
the New York Shipbuilding Company, it 
is, in reality, ft strikebreaking edict against 
the 4,600 shipyard strikers.

The government, through Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy Henry Roosevelt, 
has ordered that compulsory arbitration 
be instituted by noon today. The penalty 
will be withdrawal of naval contracts. r 
' The workers have everything to lose 
and nothing to gain through this compul
sory arbitration. The government pro
poses to set up a “neutral” board, from 
which union representatives are barred. 
This government board, like all Roosevelt 
boards, will represent the company and 
will rule against the strikers.

The strik'e is one hundred per cent 
solid. No scabs are Forking. By staying 
on atrike the workers can win alf their 
demands.

The Marine Situation

PACIFIC COAST shipowners, now at
tending conferences called by the 

Departiwent of Labor in Washington, are 
maneuvering with one object in view:

To avoid the present West Coast agree
ment when it expires on Sept. 30 and to 
prevent a united strike movement on that 
date by splitting the ranks of the marine 
workers, cemented under Harry Bridges’
leautTSnip.

The shipowners say to the marine 
workers: If you want us to renew the con-* 
tract, promise not to strike every time we 
violate the agreement or in support of 
other strikers.

At the same time the shipowners are 
building up their “red-scare,” through the 

x columns of the capitalist press, against 
Harry Bridges. They hope in this way to 
drive a wedge into the ranks of the 
workers. , ,

Pacific Coast workers should hold their 
ground and prepare, under Bridges’ lead- 
ership. for a Sept. 30 strike to renew the 
contract. Marine workers elsewhere 
should back up the West Coast workers 
and, at the same time, prepare to fight to 
spread the better West Coast conditions 
to tlj# other porta. #

Spread the WPA Strike

THE high officials, of the A. F. of L. and 
of the building trades unions are singu

larly clumsy in their handling of the 
strike situation on the W.P.A. projects in 
New York City. Strikes are already in 
progress on a number of projects against 
the Roosev elt coolie wage level.

Both General Johnson and Mayor La 
Guardis have declared that they will take 
measures to break the strike. They in
sist that the wage of $B6 to |93.50 month
ly, the latter for highly skilled craftsmen, 
stand. IF THIS WAGE STANDS. UNION 
WAGE LEVELS IN BUILDING AND 
OTHER TRADES WILL BE SMASHED 
TO PIECES.

But the A. Ff of L. national leaders 
and the Building Trades Council are not 
aggressively) leading the strike movement. 
They took no action at the union confer
ence yesterday. They endorsed the strike 
call but are issuing no concrete instruc
tions to the locals.

It must be stated also that the militant 
rank and file in the building trades unions 
have not stepped forward quickly or ef
fectively enough with the program neces
sary to win the fight against the coolie 
wage scale. They have allowed confusion 
to spread as a result of the stalling of 
their leaders. b

It is the task of the militants in the 
locals to come forward and take leader
ship in developing and spreading the 
strike, to ensure victory.

The A. F. of L. and War

THE A. F. of L. Executive Council speaks 
the truth when it says that the senti

ment of the American and Canadian work
ers is opposed to the war of aggression 
Mussolini is planning.against Ethiopia.

A statement issued by the Council at 
its current meeting in Atlantic City ex
presses alarm at the onrushing war and 
calls on “working people everywhere to 
protest against war preparations of Italy 
and its threat to invade Ethiopia.” • 

Every worker will applaud that senti
ment. But more is necessary now.

Protests by the working people will 
have the greatest effect if expressed 
through* mass united front actions. Alb 
people opposed to the Fascist war plot,, all 
trade unionists, all workers’ political or
ganizations, anti-war and anti-fascist 
groups, church organizations, youth 
bodies, etc., united in common purpose 
against Mussolini’s war plans and for the 
support of Ethiopia will be worth most in 
actually fighting the imminent danger of 
war.

The Detroit Meat Strike

W here. Oh Where ?

rlERE is the voice of Father Coughlin 
in protest at the outrages against 
Catholics in Nazi Germany?

Many Catholics must be asking this 
question today. Why does Father Cough
lin, who never loses an opportunity to de
nounce non-existent “religious persecu
tion" in the Soviet Union, keep sUent 
about the actual persecution of his own 
religion by the Nazi barbarians?

. Is Father Coughlin, who on March 24 
declared that “the outposts of Germany 
are the frontiers of oar civilization." 
shielding the Nazis?

Party Life
“GIDDAP-DAMN YOU!” by Burch

-Wf CBNTBAL OEGANIZATION J 
DEFABTMENT

Practical Suggestions For: 
Planning Speakers Material 
Improving Workers* Centers

r seems to be necessary to 
1 write an article for Party 
Life on the organizing of ma
terial for speeches and on the 
necessity of speakers always 
coming before the workers 
prepared. I know that our top 
leaders spend a freat deal of time 
in the preparation of their speeches, 
but It Is a sorry fact that a great 
many of the section speakers and 
unit speakers just rehash a conglom
eration of facts that half the time 
have no relation to their subject 
and are very tiresome and disap
pointing to the workers who listen 
to them. Also our comrades fre
quently make general speeches with
out concrete application to the 
neighborhood or section.

The remedy for this la: 1. discus
sions at the units, and 3, since we 
are assuming that the flr&t is an 
established rule, to read the Dali? 
Worker every day. 3, To organize in 
the Sections a clipping file where 
facts pertaining to the conditions In 
the territory may be kept, together 
with general facts on War, Relief, 
Women Workers. Negro, snd sO 
forth, so that when a speaker is 
assigned to speak and given his 
topic he can go to this source and 
get the latest material.

A box can be put up in the sec
tion hall for such clippings, and 
one member can be given the task 
of organizing the material which is 
brought in.

This is very Important because we 
have heard many workers say: “No. 
I don’t want to go to hear him 
speak, because he always hashes 
over the same eld stuff." and this is 
frequently too true.

Since there is so much excellent 
material being published such as re
ports of the speeches of our lead
ers, there can be no excuse for dry, 
rambling boresome speeches about 
the only live, healthy topic in the 
world today—-Communism.

We need not only more speakers— 
but better speakers.

E, J.

Hitlss
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World Front
BY HABJIY CANNES

Nazi-Pollsh W’eak Spot 
Corridor Troubles 
Strikes in Germany

THE arrow of bitterest con
flict is drawn against tha 

Achilles heel of the Polish- 
Nazi alliance. Danzig Is in tha 
midst of a customs war be
tween Germany and Poland 
that may lead to civil war.

Just two days ago General Ed
ward Rydz-Smlgly. one of the

____ ,r Polish Fascist triumverate, who
holds the decisive post of In
spector General of the Polish 
Army (one of Ptlsudski s titles), 
for the benefit of Hitler, para- 
phrazed the Soviet slogan in a 
speech before the Poltslli legion
naires at Cracow.

Speaking to the ally of Poland. 
Nazi Germany, the General said: 
“If anyone abroad is acting on the 
assumption that Poland is weak
ened and stretches out a hand to 

(take land from us. he will be bit- 
! terly disappointed. We do not 
covet foreign land. [He means so 

i far as the Nazis are concerned. 
Preparing to take Soviet land, of 
course is hot “coveting' —H.G1 But 
we are determined not to allow 
others to take ours."

GREETINGS to the Detroit meat strike!
This, the most effective strike against 

the high cost of meat that has been held 
in any city, has spread to include all of 
Wayne County and has forced the closing 
of more than 300 meat markets. Efforts 
of the police department, working with the 
packers, to split the ranks of the strikers 
by raising the Red scare, have thus far 
been defeated, and the women are solid in 
the fight for a 20 per cent price reduction.

If the meat strike is successful, the# 
newly organized Women’s League Against 
High Cost of Living is planning to take 
action to reduce the cost of other foods, of 
rent, gas and electric rates, and to abolish 
the state 3 per cent sales tax.

It is important in these struggles to 
make every effort to win to the side of 
the strikers the small retail merchants. < 
enlisting them in the common fight 
against the big profiteering companies and 
the policies of Rooseyelt’s A.A.A.

Keep up the fight,’ Detroit women, till 
all your demands are won!

rls about time that we take up 
seriously the condition of some of 
the workers* centers. We are all 

very busy and we all Irish we had 
each day 48 hours Instead of 34. 
but the workers who are not yet 
with us do not realize this, and 
they form bad opinions of us in 
many cases because we don’t take 
rare of our centers, and sometimes 
even our own personal appearance.

We must learn how to organize 
house committees for these centers i 
and halls and interest the various 
organizations to take an Interest in ( 
the upkeep of these workers’ meeting 
places. r, ;

It is a small matter for any good 
organizer to organize a house com- i 
mK.tee with some sub-committees to 
see that the walls of our balls are 
whitewashed or painted and the1 
floor kept clean, and all the other 
things In the place organized, and 
not lying around as though our 
halls were hangouts of “Bohemians" 
instead of meeting places of organ
ized workers. +

We should Instil In the workers a 
pride for these meeting places. Of 
course, we have many places of 
which we can be proud. Our offices 
hj New York are models of organ
ization, Our Workers School in 
Cleveland has had a great Influence 
In making workers conscious of tak
ing oare pt their meeting place. The 
New York Book Shop and the Bos
ton Book Shop have also Influenced 
such organization. We should also 
mention the Workers School in 
Pittsburgh In which the workers 
take great pride, and which Isj 
looked upon by the steel workers in 
that district as their own. These 
steel workers travel great distances 
to bring In a new chair a bit 
of needed plumbing material or 
some electrical fixture.

There are many centers which are 
kept in good oraA, which show up 
the ones that are nor,. But It is 
time that we learn how to organize 
these house committees and see that 
our centers are kept in good order.

J.

Letters From Our Readers
.linjro Play Goea Round 
Of C.C.C. ( amps

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

One of the plays being given by 
the Drama Unit of- the Works 
Division of the Emergency Works 
Project is ‘‘Friendly Enemies.” It 
played for a time on Broadway 
during the war period, when it 
was only necessary to mix patriots, 
spies and flags to produce a chau
vinistic pot-boiler. This play has 
all of the worst elements of that 
series. It is seasoned heavily with 
comedy. The reason la fairly ob
vious. Without the comedy it has 
no life at all. The message is a 
cheap, emotional appeal to forget 
home, mother and reason when 
your country calls.

The Implications of the play are 
clear. It has been shown before 
a great many C. C. C. camps. It 
Trill be played to many more of 
them. It Is used to supplement on 
the Ideological front where the of
ficers leave off on the physical.

The classic description of the 
Emergency Works Projects is to 
the effect that one group is set to 
work planting weeds and another 
to rooting them out. But there are 
some weeds being planted that onlv 
the revolutionary movement will 
and must root out. I. O.

K«s4*ri *r# nr**# t« writ* In th« 
Da.Ur Worker ibetr •flnlen*. imprr»*ti»n*. 
•ifcriram, whttrrrr IktT frrl will b« 
nt («««r*l Intcrot. larcntimi *»4 
rrltleiinf sr# wrlrent, »M whtnrrtr 
po««lblr >rc B*e4 for lh« tiwfrovrairnl of 
lh« Dallr Worker, Corrorpondrnt* aro 
a*ke4 to firo tholr name* an# aSSreosoa. 
Eiropt wbea *l|nalnrct arc aalberltrt, 
only Initial* will be printed.

articles on the Polish question in 
the English Chartist paper, the 
Commonwealth. The distorted sen
tence should have read: "A* for 
Russia, he characterized her ‘as the 
detainer of a large amount of stolen 
property, which would have to be 
disgorged on the day of reckon
ing,’ ” !

The “stolen properly" consisted 
of the large areas seized by the 
Czarist regime and whose inhabit
ants suffered long oppression at the 
hands of the Czar. The "day of 
reckoning” came: the stolen prop
erty was retrieved by its inhabitants 
and was "disgorged.” as a result of 
the Bolshevik Revolution. In the 
form of free Socialist Soviet Re
publics.

JAMES 8. ALLEN.

! have all faith In the working class 
power to get them out of their Jills.

The political prisoners are not al
lowed to read any literature except 
what they get In prison, the most | 

j reactionary books and newspapers.! 
j The food is sickening to look at,! 
and of this they get hardly enough.
I also spoke to a criminal syndical- 

I ist prisoner, Jack Crain. He tells 
j me that he has been sick for the 
last few weeks and when he could 

j not stand on his feet any longer 
they had to call a doctor. When the | 

i doctor came into the cell he asked 
him whether he was a Communist. 
Jack answered yes. The doctor got 
all excited and said, if you don't 
believe in capitalism then you can’t 
get our help. And he left without 
relieving Jack’s pain.

This is how political prisoners are 
treated in America. j

Fellow workers, let us show our 
solidarity to the political prisoners 
by mass*protest and by building the 
membership of the International 
Labor Defense,

RITA LEFKOWITZ.

rtE Polish-Nazi rift arises out - 
out the fact that the Nazis are 
preparing to solve the economic, 

financial and political crisis of 
Danzig by an armed putsch.

One of the major considerations 
for the Pollsh-Naai .antl-Sorlet 
war pact was guaranty of the 
status quo of the Polish corridor, 
which slices East Prussia from the 
rest of Germany.

The economic crisis In Danzig, 
however, has reached a catastrophic 
stage which cannot be so easily 
hlddlpn as it is in Germany. This 
lately has resulted in a customs 
war between Poland and Danzig. 
German goods are allowed to enter 
Danzig free. Other goods passing 
through for shipment to Poland 
are taxed with double imposts. 
Poland considers this as the first 
step of German annexation.

Actually the Nazl-Brltlsh navai^ 
treaty, providing German Fascist 
domination of the Baltic, brought 
matters to a head. Gdynia, Polish 
Port In the Corrider. has paralyzed 
Danzig. Cut off* from Germany, 
and with the Polish Corridor in its 
rear. Danzig, though overwhelm
ingly German, has fallen under 
the influence of Poland.

HITLER was willing .to let mat
ters well enough -alone In re

turn for Pllsudskis anti-Sqvlet al
liance. With the death of pjl- 
sudski and the Nazis’ hope fbr 
rapid alleviation of the economic 
crisis, the Nazi - Polish alltanca 
stands in danger of receiving it* 
death-blow at the base of the cor
ridor.

A Visit to San Quentin— 
Help Political Prisoners

The Polish Fascists feared as 
much when Herr Hitler began, with 
British consent, to dunk subma
rines Into the Baltic. On July 3 
last. Col. Joseph Beck, Polish For
eign Minister, arrived In Berlin to 
discus* the Danzig situation and 
the new Nazi naval armaments, 
The Nazi press, of course, reported 
the greatest harmony.

Two Excellent Pamphlets 
For ‘Beginners’

Clarifies Misprint in Article 
On Engels

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Due to a typographical error In 
my article on Engels and the na
tional question in the Daily Worker 
of Aug. 3, the full force of an espe
cially telling remark by Engels was 
lost. The quotation Is from Engels' 1

San Francisco, Cal. 
Comrade Editor:

As a steady reader of the Dally 
Worker, I feel that I must write to 
tell of the visit that I had with the 
oldest political prisoners, Tom 
Mooney and Jim McNamara.

Mooney was very glad to hear 
that we workers are fighting stub
bornly for his release. I was shocked 
to hear Mooney say that the cap
italists had almost destroyed him 
physically, but that they would 
never succeed in destroying him 
mentally. Mooney and McNamara

Comrade Editor:
Cleveland Ohio.

I can readily Imgatoe the Conster
nation In the camp of the counter- 
revolutionists as the spotlight at 
truth Is thrown on them so forcer 
fully by that Indefatigable Bolshe
vik. M. J. Olgln. "Trotzkyism" and 
“Why Communism’’ are two beacon 
lights guiding the proletariat to
ward an understanding of Commu- j 
nlsm, enabling the beginner to avoid 
the swamp of counter-revolution. 
More power to Olgln!

W. L.

WHETHER the present conflict 
" leads to rupture of Pollsh- 
Nazl friendship or not it Is of the 
moat serious Importance In the 
anti-Soviet scheme. Small as the 
Issue may be in view of the larger 
interest*, the very magnitude of 
the Nazi economic crisis makes it 
impossible for them to make the 
smallest concessions. In abort, it 
will be such straws that may 
break the camel's hack. And the 
Nazis cannot afford a dead camel 
in their proposed ride to the So
viet, border via Poland.

Join the

Communist Party
IS East llth SMect, New Yerk

Flease Send me more Inform*- 
Boo on the Comrrvmiet Party.

NAME ...

ADDRESS

U. S. S. R. and Struggle lor Peace

VIENNA. 4 The ’ Neuigkeltswelt- 
blatt” publishes a report from its 
Berlin correspondent, who states 
that he has been informed as fol
low* by a "prominent member of 
the Chancellery” with regard to 
recent events In Germany:

The ’‘unrest’ Is attributed to 
two causes. Firstly, the Commu
nist agitators are endeavoring to 
exploit the temporary stagnation 
In the economic development of

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in.this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might. . I
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

“d> Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without” (Stalin, Report to the XVII CoogreM af the C. P., S. U.)

: I '

Germany for purposes of suovfr- 
•iv8 action." | Secondly, the •’reac
tion,’’ both among the Catholics 
and ameng memoera of the finan
cial world, has resumed it* ’ dis
astrous game!” With regard to the 
activities of the Communist*, the 
source of in formation of this cor- 
respondent stated "With regard to 
Communist machinations, it EMI 
been a*cfrta.!n*d that af the 37 
upiieisga in various works and fac
tories of the Rh-nl»h-Westphalian, 
Silesian, and Wurtewberg indus
tries. 39 were staged by 
mat agitators.
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